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CIA: Carter’s turn for reform
H is dismaying to say the least that, after so

many probes, Investigations, and studies of the

CIA, questionable Intelligence practices still

conllnue to come to light. President Carter Is

understandably concerned over newspaper re-

ports that the CIA has long made secret pay-

ments to King Hussein of Jordan and other for-

eign leaders. That he should be having to order

still another full-scale review of foreign in-

telligence operations suggests that the agency

has yet to be brought under the control of firm

guidelines and a strict oversight procedure.

Why Mr. Carter was not briefed about these

secret cash payments is hard to understand.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance flew off to the

Middle Cant also apparently ignorant of tbe

mailer - and the Waaldngton Post reports

have caused Jilin no little discomfiture. Nor

was the Senate Intelligence Committee which

was set up to oversee the CIA reportedly given

the toll story by Ihe Ford administration. Why,

nne wonders, Is the story being aired now, at

the very time that Mr, Vance Is trying to pave

the way la sensitive Mideast negotiations?

There are loo many unknowns to pronounce

judgment on the alleged CIA practices as a

whole. Last year House investigators found

that the CIA was spending money for such

unacceptable purposes as procuring female

companions for heads of stale. Some in-

telligence sources argue that payments to King

Hussein and other leaders were in return for

Information and a well-disposed attitude to the

U.S. Yet the very Intelligence Oversight Board

established by President Ford to keep a watch

on the CIA reported these payments to him as

being Improper. Mr. Ford look no action.

Exactly what suefa clandestine payments ac-

complished remains to be reviewed. On the

face of It, laymen would conclude that those

leaders who benefited by CIA’s largesse al-

ready had an Interest in cooperating with the

U.S. without being paid secretly for it. Many of

them, Including Hussein, already received huge

amounts of economic and military aid through

legitimate channels. And, as one CIA source

commented, such information as the Jordanian

King passed on to the CIA was just as easily

obtainable from the American Embassy in Am-
man. Was the money worth it even if proper?

Tlio need now Is to establish once and for alt

a national policy that puls restraints on all

but the absolutely essential covert intelligence-

gathering activities. President Carter and his

new CIA director will have to work out pre-

cisely what the limits of such activities are.

Surely it Is not too much to ask at- the min-

imum that, in the words of press secretary

Jody Powell, “what can be done openly is not

done secretly.
1 ’

Probe the Uganda outrage
There Is ample ground for skepticism that

the deaths of the Anglican Archbishop of

Uganda and two of that nation’s Cabinet min-
isters were actually accidental, as the Kam-
pala govoroment maintains. Given President

Amin's past record of outrages against Individ-

uals or groups suspected of plotting against

Mm. and the accusation of treason against the

three men, doubt about the official version of

what happened this time is not surprising, and
the resulting torrent of criticism is well de-

served.

What to do about It, however. Is not easy to.

delineate. It is one thing, for example, to point

to human rights violations in a nation such as
ihe Soviet Union, as President Carter has
done, and quite.another to remonstrate effec-

tively with a minor African country piled by
an impulsive dictator.

Yet there are some things that can be done.
One would be to recommend that the United
Nations Commission of Human Rights Institute

a study of the situation in Uganda’. The prob-

lem with such a recommendation, of course, is

that third-world members of the commission
have a reluctance to delve into the misdeeds of

one of their own group, lest an accusatory fin-

ger someday be pointed at themselves. Even
so, the commission should not ninch from this

assignment.

Another, perhaps more effective, step would
be to have an Investigation by African church-
men. Canon Burgess Carr, head of the All-Af-

rica Council of Churches based in Nairobi,

Kenya, could head such a mission, and indeed
already has requested Mr. Amin’s permission

Lo look into the situation. With the Organization

of African Unity likely lo be ineffective for the

same reason as the UN, the thrust for a

change in Uganda's erratic course of murder

and massacre, which represents a threat to the

stability of the whole East African area, is best

leftlo Africans themselves.

Moanwltllc, some effort to get to the bottom

of this Incident - and to prevent future such

occurrences - is essential. It cannot be

shrugged off as difficult or Impractical. For

one thing, such apparent outrages provide ver-

bal ammunition and justification for those

white Rhodesians and South Africans who still

contend that black Africans are not capable of

governing themselves properly; they can use

this to buttress the argument that they should

not be expected to place themselves at the

mercy of such leaders.

In this connection, It was understandable

that the American UN Ambassador, Andrew
Young, in commenting on the Ugandan affair,

reminded us of Uie series of “suicides" or fatal

"accidents" involving blacks that have taken

place in white-run South African jails - even

though some African whites will deplore Unk-

ing the Lwo.

One can hope meanwhile that President

Amin, as a Muslim himself, will not feel em-
boldened by Archbishop Luwum's demise to

launch Into further persecutions of Christians

in his restive, often unstable country. His un-

predictablUty, and the cruelty of those who
obey his commands, already have penalized

Uganda and its people more than enough.

Help for Lady Churchill
How hard Inflation pinches in present-day

Britain (the cost of living la up by over 16 per-
cent in the past year) is graphically Illustrated

by the plight of Lady Spencer-Churctilll. Re-
l»rts that the widow of the nation's groat war-
time leader wlU hie reduced lo auctioning his

ptdntings and soiling other family valuables

just to make ends meet lmvo rightly induced
Britons to lake another look at tha currant lock
of provision for thfc families of some .who have
served wtibspecjal distinction.

Under .legislation passed five yours ego, a

.
farmer prime minkter’B .widow would get a
pension.today. But the \ rouble is that the law is

not. retroactive and therefore does not Include

;
Sir Vtnaton’8 widow. Her only stipend from .the

** the ;cqul^ent qf 92a a week, which is
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to t^rapensalc fpr the shrinking
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‘Never-r-r-theless, I get up front and
roar from time to time’
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The Christian Sclanca Men**

China ready to do business?

order to bolster their Income. Sir Winston’s be-
loved “Clommlo" ought to be an exception, a
special case, as a person lo whoso family Brit-

ain owos such an immense debt of gratitude.

Withoqt Churchill, some would contend,
there might not be a free Britain today. At any
raid, few there or elsewhere wont to see his
widow penalized by the oConomlc situation lo
the ektont of facing financial hardship or the
need to cut back her standard of living when it

has not been unduly ostentatious for a person
of such stature. <

Topically, Lady Spencer-Churclull herself is

against being granted special help. But in this
one .poignant instance, the: Labour government
should at least offer n. stipend to pay her rent

„ .
and

- Wing expenses, a history to which Sir
.Wnstbn; so brilliantly conlilBuiedi.by- his acts
:
nnid writings should not bear ^.footnote that his

W? WUiLJngs qndfamV

The subtle twists and turns of Chinese poli-

tics are hard to fathom. All that can be said

with reasonable certainly since Mao's passing

is that the political struggle is not yet over.

But signals coming out of the People's Repub-
lic do suggest that, despite the political uncer-

tainties, Peking ts gearing up for industrial ex-

pansion and more trade with the West.
From London comes a report that the Chi-

nese have shipped some 80 tons of gold to the
London bullion market in December, the big-

gest consignment from China in some years.
Worth about 9350 million, the shipment points

to a new drive to modernize Industry. It seems
to square with what British trade expert Ro-
land Berger found on his last visit to China: a
readiness to start massive buying of sophis-
ticated equipment and even whole plants
abroad.

Last month, too, the Chinese indicated to

.

visiting banker David Rockefeller tjiat. they
wish to settle the ifrrtg-staftdtng

1

'

assets dispute
with the United States. This involves some $76
million in Chinese funds frozen In the U.S. dur-
ing the Korean war and about $100 million of
American corporate and private property
seized. by the' Chinese Communists in 1949.

With this dispute out of the way, Washing

and Peking could move more rapidly to*8™,

normalization of their relations. Incn*»«

trade would Ihon likely ensue.

Thai China wants to get back on a

pragmatic path ts good news for »* 6“

netghlMirs. It Is also good news for mm
Clilnose citizens who are fed up with w P*

heavy doses of Ideology to the neglect

nomte progress. They want to better the

and lo lake pride in their country. • -

So apparently does their new lew

Judging by a wall poster that aPP®JJ^.s^
ton early this month. Bemoaning

economy as compared with Japans

asked: "Does this mean that Pvjjj

are less Intelligent than the

are less diligent?" No, it conc
..“!&JJJJ

!

»

to propose such nonldeologMih^
,
C0B.

wage increases, fringe benflUW'
. . ..

sumer goods, and more foreign tec*®”'

It goes without saying that theM s

West ought to encourage this ne
^51

China bent pn improving' the

ita people can contribute fltjprfrfo

tty than a China periodically ^®^.
"

lutionary turmoil.

From Berlin to Buffalo
Prom across the seas comes a bit of news Not that Americans ,cOnno^affW.^

hat should give Americans a Uft, West Ber- care of their own! They"m f.
n
? Bum

SXn 1 have combated some the gerierius Imptilse, (jrt
1

$475,000 to the German Red Cross to aid Buffa- showing their appteofatJon*6r

j

Ohioans, and others suffering from their .divided cltyJllnfce ^QrK^iiaf
this ^nteh’s revere cold. ^

Aid lo the Untied States? For s6 many years
" ®

America, has beert a one-way- dispenser of hu-
mantiarfan asslslancc abroad. Aside from gov*
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Bad week for Brezhnev
Trouble at home,
cold-shouldered
from abroad jr ds&

By Joseph C. llarsch

Moulton. Maine By Polar Main, stall photoijrapimr

There could be a sizeable chunk of Maine In this Indian's future

American Indians demand
their grandfathers’ land

By Peter C. Stuart

Siafr corespondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
The Untied Stales begins its third century

willi a revival or one of Hie newborn nation's
earliest challenges: disputes between settlers
and Indians.

Prom New England to the Puclflc North-
west, descendants of ihe first Americans are
Passing claims to land, fishing rights, and
other resources resurrected from long-forgot-
ten laws and treaties.

Bui most of these mndera-day conflicts are

being waged with nothing more lethal than a

legal brief or legislative bill. And unlike so

many pasl disputes, now the federal govern-

ment often is fighting on the Indiuns’ side. For

example:

• The Carter administration is throwing the

authority of the Department of Justice behind

Indian claims lo nearly one-third of the land

area of Maine, after the two tribes agreed to

cut their claims from 12.5 million acres to an

estimated 5 million acres.

Federal’ attorneys will sue the state on be-

half of the Pnssamaquoddy and PenobscoL In-

wPleasc turn to Page 12

Things are not going well these days for

Leonid Brezhnev of Moscow.

tic continues io have more difficult relations

with huih Washington and Peking than those

those oilier capitals have with each other.

And he is having trouble with political dis-

sent at home.

And his sal chile guvermncnls are having

trouble with their respective dissidents in (heir

respective fiofdnnis of I tie Soviet empire.

And Ihe Communist leaders in France and
Italy have been in Madrid for a "summit" of

"Kinucoimmmisls." This defies ltie supreme
anti le nf Soviet un n 1 minis! dogma Ihal a com-
munist siiinitnl can occur only in Moscow, the

iioly-iif-lmlies of ortiindox communism.
< »f all these devclupineiils of recent days

probably tile musi impoilant is that Moscow
lias failed in its scin ch fur :m easy relationship

willi the new leadership in Peking
Hume llireo months ago. to be precise on

Nov. 2H. Moscow attempted lo reopen a dia-

logue wilh Peking. There was at that lime a

new h-adi'Niip in Pinna. Mao Tse lniig had
died mii S' "pi il Then* had been a •druggie for

the succession. The four so-called "Leftist"

leaders had been denounced and arrested. That
included Chlang Ching who was Mao's official

widow. The followers of Chou En-lai had

emerged ns the winners. The time had come
for Moscow to test the political climate in Pe-

king.

On Nov. 2R Leonid Ilyichev, Moscow's chief

China expert and Deputy Foreign Minister, ar-

rived in Peking. Since then there have been oc-

casional talks between him and Chinese offi-

cials. But all that started three months ago,

and there have been no results. This Iasi week,

on Feb. 28, Mr. Ilyichev packed his bags and

wenl home to Moscow. There was no commu-
nique. The new Chinese lenders hud nut ceased

treating Moscow as their No. 1 enemy in their

propaganda pronouncements. So far as anyone

Hy Alf.iMl .1 F<>il,r*s

Brezhnev; not tho best of days

III tin* v. Vcl kiltiW!, 11 \%;iv till* end nl i» lill-i-

siun Hint faded.
One event that must have discouraged Mr.

Ryichev particularly during his three months
in Peking was that during late January and
early February there were four major confer-

ences in Peking on various aspects of Chinese
defense. According to official Chinese state-

ments, Chairman llua Kuo-feng received some
800 of the regional leaders of China at these

conferences and explained lo them the impor-

tance of modernizing China's defense establish-

ment.

Subsequent intimations from Peking seem Lo

indicate that China has already begun tentative

shopping for some of its new weaponry In the

West - so far not in the United States. But

rather in Western Europe. The British are hop-

ing to sell China their vertical take-off Har-

' * Please lurn to Page 12

^..missionaries: Wanted: dog-washer, Musak-muffler, bill-excluder
Uncerta ntv tty Gerald prlcsuaiid on the principle of the automatic car-wash, th? Black Forest when what you came

Special lo You would insert the dog (In this case a basset tin of beans Is one that lias yet to b

onH /xaaq The Christian Science Monitor hound) at one end of the short tunnel, and it nized by law, and I feel sure the Mil
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on tlic principle of the automatic car-wash.

You would insert the dog (in this case a basset

hound) at one end of the short tunnel, and it

would emerge within a couple of minutes with

all tnud removed from tummy, dampness

evaporated from
.

ears and general damp
haundy aroma - suppressed.;. But they don't

make them.'

Nor, I'm afraid, do they make the pocket

Musak-supprossor for jamming and silencing

the ghastly noise that oozes out of the walls of

restaurants, supermarkets, and- other, public

places. The right not lo take A Walk Through

the Black Forest when wliat you came for is a

tin of beans is one that has yet to be recog-

nized by law, and I feel sure the Muzak-sup-

pressor would find a ready market.

Almost as much In demand would be a sort

of teleprampter device which, at the touch of a

butiop, would project- messages to. tho driver,

behind onto ihe back window1

of one’s car. Po-'

litc messages, of course, tike “if you really

want a tow, please gel out the rope and don't

hang onto my bumper," or "Sori^ your boss

doesn't appreciate your work, but .kindly don't

Please tutu to Pago 12
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Giant turtle thaw

AMERICAN INDIANS. Thanks to the

skill and sensitivity of a pioneer pho-

tographer, there exists a magnificent

record of vanishing Indian tribes.

Page Iff

POLITICS IN BERMUDA. It’s not aU

sand, sun, and tourists in Ihe British

crown colony of Bermuda. Muttcr-

Ings about Independence are growing

louder and the issue may be decided

even before the next elections In 1081.

Pages iff and 17

INDIA AT THE POLLS. The return of

Mrs. Gandhi at next week's election

Is no longer assumed to be automa-
tic. Why? Page 6

FISH, last week both the United

States and Cuba extended their fish-

ing limit to 200 miles. The resulting

overlapping must surely result in

talks and the beginning of the end of

the U.S. -Cuba silence. Page 1
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By Louise Sweeney

It was so cold at Cape Canaveral. Flor-

ida, this whiter that 141 giant sea turtles

had to be thawed, out like frozen filet of A
sole. Department of Interior fish and wild- u

life rescuers simply turned them on their It

backs, look them into a warm building to

defrost their shells, then dunked them in a

heated indoor swimming pool where they

were last seen paddling happily around.

Experts indicate this winter's numbing

cold and snow has been hard on wildlife in

general - with a few notable exceptions. At

Washington's National Zoo, for instance

Hsing-Hsing, a male panda, was seen mak-
ing "snow angels", by lying down In all that Umes fre{

thick cold white stuff he loves and moving grouse of

Ids furry arms to form wings. Hsbig-Hslng Mown sno

and Ling-Ling, his mate, like to play in the With a

snow and slide down the terraced slope, ex- Ues- not 1

plains National Zoo spokesman Michael

Morgan. ter. But 1

"Pandas love cold weather and are well special su

equipped for U, with their heavy hair," he Uc brant,

says. They suffer in summer, he notes, grationpa

when the zoo does not let them out in the In Gah

cool dawn air, or when the temperature is called ms
under 70. Gw cold.

But the severe winter has been -less en- rick McGi

joyable for many other animats. looks like

The fish and Wildlife Service reports deer hlobby Idi

herds across the nation have suffered from feet long,

-Icy-crusted, deep snow which makes forag- Mr. Me'

Ing for food difficult. The opossum and fog in sul

other animals in the usually mild sections of used to 5

the lower Ohio Valley have come up with found ther

frostbitten ears this year. Game birds are of them w
as vulnerable to freezing snow as to shot- dischaige

guns. Male pheasants' tail feathers some- Gatnesvlll

Umes freeze to the ground, while quaU and
grouse often cannot breathe through fine-

blown snow that clogs their nasal passages.

With a few exceptions, like the sea tur-

tles, not much has been done to help fish

and wildlife threatened by the severe win-

ter. But in New Jersey, officials began a
special supplemental feeding for the Atlan-

Uc brant, a small sea goose with a fixed mi-

gration pattern.

In Gainesville, Florida, sea mammals
called manatees found their own solution to

the cold. Fish and wildlife spokesman Pat-

rick McGarvey describes the manatee: "It

looks like a toothless walrus, a big, fat,

hlobby kind of animal, greyish, eight-to-ten

feet long, weighs about 500 to 800 pounds."
Mr. McGarvey says the manatees, shiver-

ing in sub-freezing water when they were
used to 50 to 80 degrees or more, simply
found themselves a hot water tap. About 140

of [hem were seen basking in the hot walcr
dischaige from an electrical power plant in

Gainesville. But in other parts of Florida,

tZV“* urc ,eported1^^
While the extreme cold has ravaged n*

and wildlife in the North and East
and unexpected warm weather have iS
other effects in the West, m Anchor^
Alaska, for instance, hears refused to hlber’
naie a( the zun Ix-cuiie of the warmth.

"It's been a very severe year - water
fowl loss is going to be extremely high all

over the country, and It's been aggravated
by drought conditions in the Far West"
says Milton Friend, director of the Natloul
Fish and Wildlife heallh lab in Madison
Wisconsin.

Drought lias dried up large areas of the

walcrholes pintails, mallards, and other

ducks inhabit, Dr. Friend says. The birfj

which normally drink and forage In shallow

waters along the shore have had to go far.

ther out and dive deep, Into areas w&re
they find and eat hunters' shotgun pelleii

The poisonous lead pellets have killed l,n

birds in the Klamath Basin, in Oregon, 1m
in California - while some 3,000 Caittf

geese have been lost in southern
i

Dr. Friend says.

At the National Zoo in Washington, pi
iems from the weather have been leu *
vere on the waterfowl ponds. Spokeasu

Michael Morgan says it has been necessary

to move the pelicans from unheated poodi

to healed ponds.

The biggest problem with such a freednj

winter is liial all the stock at the zoo hasto

eat more to maintain body warmth - from

what are called the "hardy hoofed" animals

like deer and antelopes to the 1 ,000-pourd

polar bear. So the zoo. which spends I

$300,00D a year fur groceries - like 300 tons

of hay and 884,000 crickets - is girding fora

higher fond bill.
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By Francis Renny
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London
The Church of England is poised for a leap

into unity. The trouble Is, it doesn’t know
which way to Jump - toward Rome or Ge-
neva, toward the Catholics or the English
Free Churches. For if it embraces one, It is

bound to orfend the other.

The dilemma was summed up in the debates
of the recent General Synod of the Church of
England. Though It counts only 2 million people
on Its electoral rails, it remains the basic na-
tional church for a number of good reasons.
Any opinion poll which asks the English their

VIEW FROM
LONDON

religion still finds more than 60 percent giving .

the conventional answer "C. of E." And Uke
the gas. water, and electricity services, the
Anglican church is there in every town and vil-
lage of the land, ready to be used by any who
happen to need it.

' 6

Furthermore, its position is established by
Act of Parliament, and Parliament is roluclant
to risk the charge of godlessness by repealing

Increasingly, England's hard-pressed middle
classes seem to be looking to the established
church to restore the. nation's sense of duty
tod morals. If the teachers,- politicians, judges
and journalists are prepared to let things slide!
perhaps the priests will drawthe line.

Blit one has. only to look at the figures -
barely 14 children in jsvc'iy hundred are sent to
Sunday school, and two in every hundred con-
firmed - to see that the "national

1
: church ap-

jieals to e steadily shrinking minority:.-There •

' those fltat argue, that the io$S of the "tqken '

Phrisuans*.’ » rib bad thing, and that the/reirf-

,

nant is of higher spiritual quality. But that is

cold comfort in a barbarous -world.

This very feeling of being a besieged minor-
ity has, however, stimulated a desire to come
together with similar minorities - the other
sacramental churches. On one side, the Church
of England has been debating basic principles
with the Free Churches through the Churches'
Unity Commission; on the other, a group of
distinguished Anglican and Roman Calholic
theologians have been mapping oul common
ground between their two worldwide commu-
nions.

At first sight, both sets of negotiations would
seem to liave narrowed the gap to one easily
Jumped. But though they may be narrow, these
gaps are still very deep. The Anglican/Roman
Catholic commission, in its third and last re-
port, listed such differences as the dogmas
concerning the Virgin Mary, the supposed In-
fallibility of the Pope, and his right to inter-
vene universally.

It might also have . listed the Vatican’s re-
cently reaffirmed opposition to women priests'
For North American Anglicarts have them al-

ready, and even if the Church of England con-
tinues to deny them ordination, the English
Free Churches have had them for many years
What would happen if the Church, of England
dfd unite with them?

Does It have to choose between the Free
Churches and women priests on the one hand,
the Roman Catholic Church and its celibate
male priesthood on the other?

th3
he

o

n?^Jnany sisns at toe General Synod

^L\ maj°*y of AngUcans would prefer
Church of island lo-“lt k- catholic and apostolic. In direct

coqfinuity with the united church of pre-itS

'SJSJS' f^ ^Portontschool of AngU-

Synwtoi^
0^ toward

•
: i*. : ?...••••j v* -;<v"v */'-

i

•

'

V

MiiitotoMilifcidiiiia^'ii i r i" r?r^

Cliurcli of England is that of ecclesiastical t

mocracy. i

The Anglican/Roman Catholic Commissi'

indicated that if the two communions «**

eventually unileil under the primacy of tb
,

Pope, he would be a reformed constitut^ t

pope rather than a "Holy Tyrant": just as

^
i

consliluilonal inonnrchy has replaced the f

Divine High! of Kings.
-pi_ !

But autl-|)0|)cry remains the residual

of the English. II is vciy hard U> iraa

^J
8

,

low church, evangelical Englishman acknw

edging Ihe leadership of Italian P^P^.

curias. Even harder to Imagine an^S1

^
Baptist accepting the apostolic lajJ^j.

hands and the consecration of bishops

own church.

And yet this is what the AngHcah8 ?®

ing the Churches' Unity Commission ra®

scribe. You can’t, insists the Chura .

gland, be a proper church unless frr p
bishops.

. --.v-v .

Why this fondness for mitres a»
,

-

In a sense, it Is like the Catholic

-the male priesthood, For to delete
_ ^

which had been enforced for-c^tun® ^
be to admit the church was
subversive precedent. It would JJsy;
an undermining, and Invali^^0 &
and the Anglican Church,#
taches great importance to ,

seen as recording the wto of vod..
.

<l

jjR
FinaUy, and perhapa moat-hnW^ iii

is the question oMylhority>

'

chain of commat^.r \yitljout bisnojK^, ^
priests and people, . there W n0

.^ ,

-=wffli£l^
humanistic heresies •, fcncf - lliurgi

might break >ouX- 'wij^1

pal tyranny ~ at. lepst' ^
the -church wJthln bound?

i i
(or .

a0:™^ -l-.v.'f;'-'

.
AngUcan qr^Urpent).:’
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Protests knock Czech leaders off base
By Erie Bourne

Special correspondent or

The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna

A mixture of touchiness and uncertainly

marks the response of Czechoslovakia’s lead-

ership to the upsurge of support from abroad

for the human-rights movement in that Com-

munlsl-ruled country.

Latest developments hinting at possible dif-

fering opinions within the leadership are:

• Several Western journalists were detained

as iliev were leaving Czechoslovakia by order

of the police, although they were carrying offi-

cial temporary accreditation. They were sub-

jected to intensive questioning and their notes

and other professional material were con-

fiscated.

• Police watching Alexander Dubcek at his

Bratislava home prevented Milan Huebl, one of

his co-workers in the 186H reform movement,

from visiting him.

• Tho campaign against the human-rights

manifesto, Charter 77, has shifted from nbu-

slve personal attacks on Us sponsors to un

Ideological endeavor to discredit their purpose.

Uncertainly is implicit in the harassment of

foreign journalists and the increased attention

paid Mr. Dubcek. The latter amid scarcely be

more Isolated than he has been in the eight

years since his dismissal.

The ideological effort has included broadcast

condemnation of Charter 77 by some of Mr.

Dubcek’s lesser aides of 1868 and a govern-

ment statement distributed through Czechoslo-

vak embassies in Western capitals. This state-

ment accused the human-rights campaigners

of planning political opposition to the ruling

Communist Party. It look a swing at Western

sympathizers when it called the signers of

Charter 77 “capitalist protcclors."

The media aL» have given prominence to a

recent proclamation from 800 Czechoslovak

orlists condemning Charter 77 and supporting

the government.

Prague’s top leaders have taken remarkably

little part in the public campaign against the

charier. President Gustav Husak, the parly

secretary, has spoken only once on the subject,

and that was a month ago.

More surprisingly, the best-known of the

hard-liners, Vasil BiJak, was silent until last

week. He has always been the harshest of Mr.

Dubcek’s critics.

Flower market, Prague
By Gordon N. Converse, chiel photographer

Dissension proves a perennial blossom In Czechoslovakia

When he did speak oul, Mr. Bilak appeared

to be concerned primarily with rebutting im-

pressions that the leadership was divided, in-

formed sources have theorized that there was

a split between those favoring a severe crack-

down on Charter 77’s promoters and "moder-

ates" who were evidently more concerned for

the Czechoslovak image abroad.

In ail the media attacks on Western support

for a "handful of has-beens," nothing is said of

the Western Communist parties who have

backed the clarter and lave chided the

Czechoslovak parly's arbitrary refusal m dis-

cuss it seriously with its authors

It seems iiiereusiiigly probable that this ac-

tive concern by the big Western parties has

been a major factor determining the govern-

ment's relative restraint.

One informed estimate at this juncture Is

that the government is counting on quieting

Western interest generally by taking a moder-

ate line instead of active repression. This view

holds that the movement itself would then "run

out of steam."

Thai may well he. tuio sober-minded Czech

exile said in conversation* "f'barter 77 neces-

sarily had limited aims - to make known how
things are — and that has been done, beyond
expectation.

"There is not much more il can do. That,

however, does not mean it will be forgotten. It

is on the record and, still more, it has put hu-

man rights into the forefront of the debate

within the International [Communist] move-

ment. ''

More tariffs = less trade
By Jim Browning

Special to

The Christian Science. Monitor

Paris

Concern is mounting among Western econo-
rolsts that world economic recovery may be

slowed down by a growing menace: protection-
ism, which is putting a damper on world trade.

.

Experts say the United States, West Europe,
and Japan, in their efforts to fight Inflation and
K-ttsston and stimulate business activity at

bome
, have al] contributed to the problem.

While specific cases often become com-
picated disputes, the notion behind protedtion-

« a simple one: to help domestic manufac-
urers by placing restrictions on goods coming
rom foreign countries. The most popular re-
inotions nre import quotas and tariffs.

Economists say that such measures some-
Wnes are justified to help companies through
n unusual rough spell, or if foreign business is

nslng unfair sales techniques.
B“l the fact is," said an international ex-

2” horc recently, "that most of the day-to-

J!

f^ectionist measures taken are basically
PUhcal, the result of pre^surp by interest

IStUon , ’

Vh° Wa0t l° avold forelSn com ‘

Economists have noticed ff -wonlsqme in*
rease in such protectionist meqsureh over the

i
1" 1 year.

. .

ntZl!
e JaWnese

> aggressive exported,who. are

.

"rti.Il ?
pcl

Jf
e(i of toying to win .markets by

Bumping' or selling at artificially lov^. prices,
e expressed the greatest,concern, ‘

v; Vrum a conversation with British journalists-;!*
early Lhl^ month, Japanese Prirae Mlit-

Fukpda said:
- What

;
r; am:

. is , that this .sort ;bf™. I
:

rnlght call trade wai*-: might B#ak J0(it

again sometime." He recalled the wave of

trade restrictions imposed during tho world

depression of the early 1930s

Most other experts considered Mr. Fukuda's

language overly dramatic.

One leading international economist said re-

cently that the real danger of protectionism is
}

not that it creates a trend of its own, but that

it makes economic slowdown worse, and

makes it harder to turn, economies around.

Wjth most nations facing built-in trade defi-

cits, unemployment and production problems

at home because of the high price of Imported

oil, it is thought unlikely that protectionism

can be eliminated altogether.

In May, 1974, aU major nbncommunlst na-

tions signed a "trade pledge" at the Organiza-

tion for Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment (OECD) here. They promised not to

resort to unfair protectionist trade restrictions

or artificial export incentives.

While the pledge is thought to have helped

resist protectionist pressure from trade associ-

ations within Individual countries, results have

been mixed. The pledge now is up Tor renewal,,

and OECD officials are thought to be having

some trouble finding a new, possibly weaker,

text that all counlries can agree to.

Some of the more spectacular, recent cases

. are these:.'. v V.-:-'
' •'!

• Europe's -Common : Markets has- won a \

promise from Japan .to increase prices aftd re-

. due©
.

production In Japanese shipyards. .Eu-

ropean shipyards are threatened, with bank-

ruptcy, but s^me economists ;say I pressure on

;

Japan will not prevenj it.
.

, w \ }
:

“v ;

« The Common Market tips P&ced ;a 2Q perv
4;,cent extra duty on Japanese

;
bpU hear^.

Government ‘playing dirty game/
says Spanish opposition party

By Joe Gandelman
Special correspondent of

The Clirislian Science Monitor

Madrid

Growing leftist unease over Prime Minister

Adolfo Sudrez Gonzalez's political intentions un-

derlies the decision of Felipe Gonzales's “reno-

vated" Spanish Socialist Workers’ Party

(PSOE) to quit opposition negotiations with the

government.

The action is significant since the^PSOE sets

the tone of the opposition and carries weight in

European countries which will determine

whether Spain's, democracy "qualifies" 1( for

entry Into the Conimon Market. 1 It has1 King

been predicted that Spanish democracy's legiti-

macy may hinge on Mr. Gonzalez's approval.

The PSOE issued a “declaration of war" af-

ter the government legalized its rival, the

vehemently anti-communist PSOE “historical

sector." This apparently contradicted Article 3

of the political association law barring party

names which "coincide or induce confusion"

with previously legalized parties. • *

Socialist leaders charged the- government

‘^wanted to shove the Socialists ,and Commu-
nlslsilhto the leftist ghetto” and said this attl-

ludeAvas tha least appropriate to preside oyer

elections."
' 1

';.:
.,

1

;
;
;

- V’.

: The Socialists are , worried ,
that the ;go'Veim:

mejit Is seokipg^ui en^neet
^

^Sdblejlstittfi^Uiig,

sow voter'confuslob; a nd maky the Left ;!fpargi.-

, nai], Mr- PonzAJes believes "bur’, polli!<:al

enemy ^ npt' [Uie ^Uslorlcal seQtor]'], but the

government,
k

’riNe charged tht. gor^rhinhnt:JS

:

. ‘'nlaylng a dMi game’’. and I'Wtots tb: ebilUHtie

ilnpqwet'.".',

.huthby

between the older anti-communist exiled So-

cialist leaders and young Socialists living in

Spain who had urged cooperation with the

Communist Party.

The Spanish press has recently raised the

question whether the PSOE's radical Marxist

faction was gaining ground. This was sparked

by the resignation from the party of economist

Miguel Boyer, a top Social Democrat?'sPSOE

sources Insist, however, that party moderates

are not threatened.

At the same time, Communist-Socialist rela-

tions seem strained due to a realization that

tho Communists
;
could become like * Italy's

Communist Party only' at PSOE’s expense.

Tims, Mr. Gonzflles pointedly noted that the

Communist Party lacks Internal democracy.

Communist leader Santiago Carillo, in turn, de-

clared that there Is only a PSOE-govemment
crisis not an. opposition-government crisis. .

To boost his moderate Image Mr. Carillo

plans to meet lira leaders of the French. and

Italian “Eurocommunist" parties in Madrid

later this week. At stake In this tug-of-war are

PSOE's young mUitahls, which thc.Cqmmu-

nlsts Woiild nke to attraot. y
‘ The Lbft'S' chief Coiidem is that Mr.- Suarez

may be .manipulating reforms to* present.Jifm- ,

'

self, or. a prejfyi for elbctjons, presumed

-vehicle wpuld ‘be a .
pbsplble: Cer«fir*Le(lr.coaU-

. i: Hon ibf i. FsbE-hlsloricals;; ^clal, .

Democrats,

; ind govflrtinierip ApoLter ^worry vw/'

•/‘•at- Hu » Dl.Xkmw -M«Ur a ha CDAlflnif
r

to .tHfi
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Ecology could decide Paris elecii^
Black freedom group wants world to listen

*
I

Bj JlinD Goodwin
n,„ AMnnn w0nrt«..i /amp. miwiri that '/uiit r»iinf r.atyha Hiiihnk>-/i an- "Thev rtho government!

Environmentalists could tip votes in choice of mayor

CKffdM Rwanda, Paris Qandphoto

Plana for more high-rise buildings worry ecologists

By Jim Browning

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

A group of ecologists, campaigning against uncontrolled de-

velopment of their famous city, could decide the outcome of

the electoral contest this month for mayor of Paris - the first

mayor the French capital will have had in over a century.

The ecologists have no hope of winning the election them-

selves. But polls show them picking up as much as 12 percent

of the vote which could disrupt the balance among the other

parlies.

Under French rules, mayors are not directly elected, they

are chosen by the City Council. The outcome of the election

will therefore depend on which City Council slates finish ahead

in which voting districts. The first and possibly most im-

portant round of voting takes place March 13.

Most attention in the election campaign is still focused on

the challenge posed to President Vatory d’Estaing by a man
officially his ally: ambitious Gaullist leader Jacques Chirac,

who angrily resigned as Prime Minister in August.

By running for mayor of the capital Mr. Chirac insists that

. he is challenging only the leftist opposition parties and not the

President’s hand-picked candidate. Industry Minister Michel

d’Ornano.

Both Gaullists and Glscardians have accused each other of

trying to use the election to establish their position as the

dominant force in the governing coalition.

Their dispute has partly overshadowed a similar split be-

tween Socialists and Communists on the Left. Although the

opposition parties have agreed to run joint slates in (he ciy’s 18

municipal voting districts, they have been unable to agree on

which party's candidate should become mayor.

When Mr. Chirac shocked the nation by announcing his can-

didacy in January, he was generally considered the hvJ
win since the Umillists have controlled the Paris ciiy^J

for some years.
\

One or the biggest surprises therefore has been that ft.!

est polls show Mr. Chirac and Mr. d'Ornano running tvH
the most recent poll, they had 23 percent each. The

the Left showed 34 percent, with diverse other group
1

eluding the ecologists, making up thu remaining 20 p^'
the voters who expressed an opinion.

In the same poll more than half of all voters said link
Mr. Chirac little or not at all. Mr. Chirac is partlcolarh,

popular aiming ecology-minded voters. They link him
unlimited development policy of former President Crw

Pompidou.

Curiously, however, (hat means that the ecology cintj;

are likely In hurl Mr. d'Ornano more than Mr. Qfarf
d’Ornano has stressed Ills close links with President (te

1

d'Eslalng, who has evoked plans for some Ulgh-rUe

and an urban expressway along the Left Bank of tlx L-

Seine.

If environment-minded voters choose the ecology in

those of the Left, it could moan drawing support af-

Mr. d'Ornano and making him finisli behind Mr. Cldrat
'

Rut political analysts foresee the possibility of a Cjjf'i

ell in which no single parly could elect a mayor. Uujb

President's supporters have privately vowed they wQb

allow Mr. Chirac to become mayor, and must analysis^;

dieting tough politicking among the parties after the ete

over. It is even possible (hat an as-yol undeclared canto-

a nonaligned personality may be selected as a com promts',

ure.

Pre-election efforts to arrive at a prn-gnvernmenlunltjo

didalc wore rejected by Mr. Chirac.

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
Johannesburg

A third black liberation group in South Af-

rica is reaching to tire outside world for recog-

nition.

The Black Peoples Convention (BPC) is al-

most certainly the dr iving force behind recent

black political activity. Formed In 1972, BPC is

described by spokesmen as the senior wing of

the black consciousness movement.

Although adversely affected by the detention

and exile of many of Us leaders, BPC has not

been made Illegal by the white government, as

were the African National Congress (ANC)
and the Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) In the

early 1980s.

And BPC leaders think the government may
not ban their group, as this would force the

movement underground and make It more hos-

tile and elusive.

At a recent special meeting in Durban, the

BPC officially decided it had come of age. The

organization was restructured, and a decision

taken to launch a diplomatic offensive in all

major capitals of the world.

The group's leaders agree that one reason

for the move to the international arena is the

support that Zulu Chief Galsha Buthelezi ap-

pears to he drumming up for himself and his

movement, Inkatha.

This past week Chief Buthelezi has boon in

the United Slates speaking out firmly against

the Nationalist Parly government in South Af-

rica and Its system of apartheid, as the strin-

gent separation of the races Is called.

The BPC is opposed to the way Chief Buth-

elezi operates, because he is within the system

of apartheid. He receives a salary from the

South African Government as head of the Zulu

tribal homeland, which was set up by the Na-

tionalists.

The meaning of black consciousness
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

What is the black consciousness movement

In South Africa?

Black consciousness began in the mid '80s as

a search among Intellectuals, mainly univer-

sity rfudcnls. for a voice against the white-de-

vised apartheid system of segregation.

In iJocembcr, 1908. black students formed

the South African Student Organization

(SASO). rejecting liberal while students' orga-

nizations.

The blacks’ philosophy quickly developed,

especially under Steve Biko, now u banned

(heavily restricted) man often described as the

spiritual lender of black consciousness.

Several black consciousness conferences led

finally to the establishment of the Black Peo-

ples Convention (BPC) in July, 1972.

BPC resolved, like SASO, to work outside

the system or apartheid: it refused to deal with

tribal leaders and lhe urban leaders In the sys-

tem.

Liberal whiles, too, are denounced as help-

ing to maintain apartheid even though (hey

talk against it.

The black consciousness philosophy ques-

tions the capitalistic system, but at the same
time rejects the class struggle concept of com-
munism as a radical while theory. A black

conimtmalism is advocated, hut only vaguely

defined.

“Black man, you are on your own!" Hie title

of a speech Mr. Biko gave in IH71, goes to the

core of the philosophy.

Other black consiuusness concepts, ns de-

rived from a thesis by Wilswatefsrand Univer-

sity xludcnl Ann Bernstein, include:

1. African culture Is man-centered.

2. The African is deeply religions.

3. Land Inis always been Jointly owned.

4. While the Westerner has a problem-sol-

ving approach to life, Hie African looks at lire

ns situations to he experienced.

From a student movement, black con-

sciousness spread lo teachers and lo ministers

of religion. In fact, Black Theology has be-

come so highly developed that increasingly

ministers are moving around South Africa to

cduco Ic and galvanize blacks politically.

Black consciousness is usually considered an

urban movement, but BPC officials say they

are educating blacks in rural areas and that

the concepts are catching on.

Since 1972 many HIT and SASu leaders have

been banned and detained, and a trial of some
is still under appeal.

Mr. Biko said in 1971: "At llic heart nf Ibis

thinking is the realization by blacks that Ihc

most potent weapon la the hands nf (lie oppres-

sor is the mind of I he oppressed."

West German group proposes tank deal with U.S.
By Dana Adams Schmidt

Stall correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
A proposal from West German manufacturers that the

United Stales buy 500 German Leopard 11 tanks for its NATO
force, and that the Germans In return finance acquisition of

American early warning aircraft (AWACS), has raised eye-
brows both at the Pentagon and among U.S. arms manufac-
turers.

But thq,suggestion may be welcomed by some key senators,
observers say.

Edward A. Miller, the Assistant Secretary of the Army for
Research and Development, says the German Group does not
worry him because Ihey are basically lobbyists for German in-

dustry. “Our relationship is not with them but- with the West
German Government,” he poLnts out, "and we agreed with the
government on Jan. 13 that there would be no outright pur-
chase of tanks. Instead we decided to exchange outstanding
features - Uke the Germans acquiring our gas turbine engine,
and the U.S possibly adopting the German 120-mm gun."

Bid. spokesmen for the Chrysler Corporation, which has been

selected by the Pentagon as manufacturer of the American
XM-1 tank over General Motors, are by no means at ease.
They are worried that Karl Damm, the spokesman for the
German group, will persuade Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee proponents of NATO standardization that (his Is a
golden opportunity. One such proponent is Sen. Sam Nunn (D)
of Georgia; another Is Sen. John C. Culver (D) of Iowa.

In addition to financing the AWACS acquisition, the Germans
have suggested that they might also be helpful in sharing the
cost of developing the Patriot missile as n replacement for the
Nlke-Hercules.

Chrysler officials are concerned that the weaknesses of the
German product might be overlooked in the enthusiasm of
some legislators for (1) getting a truly standardized major
weapon Into operation and (2) saving money.
The main weakness of the Leopard II, as acknowledged by

Mr. Miller, is its so-called "survivability," or "ballistic protec-
tion." This means only In the front and at some points on the
sides does It have the special armor developed in Britain in the
late 1900s. This consists of a double layer of an unusually re-

sistant steel alloy, which is a great improvement overt-

varieties. Most shells will not penetrate it.

Although the Germmis had been given access to I®
1

type nf armor by the Untied States, they have merely »&

ll over the lop of (lie older ju nior. As a result the

heavy and has suspension problems.

Bui Mr. Miller, who is a holdover from the Fordid

(ration, Insists that the Leopard 11 has some features

«

copying.

One of lhe.se is hell it fire eonlrol. "We’ll consider cWr

over to their system,” says Mr. Miller. "It enables t^'

achieve greal accuracy."

Other outstanding German features which might be ^
by the Unlled Slides are the pauornmle telescope -***

anisms that permit a very quirk start. :

The American is superior lo the Gorman Innk, «««,.

Mr. Miller, In iiceeleralioii - an Important polnl,

seeking cover - internal storage of nnnnunilion, and Hr
j.

nnrrower profile. J ;

Finally the Ainerinin lank, at a cost of |55 mUlioi. a >

10 percent ehejiper than the German.

Soviet-made dandelion gum, chum?
Ill nn„IJ IT Hill II- . r. .1

*
Ay David K. Willis

Starf correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
It wasn’t easy. But finally details can be re-

vealed about one of the most significant "In-

• Force the swarms of youngsters that hang
around hotel entrances offering to trade gum
for lapel badges to tools for some other way to
pass the time,

• Outrage older generations of Soviet citi-

zens, who firmly believe (and often proclaim)
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The machinery comes rrokri West Germany,

'

this nowspaper has learned. The Idea sounds
American. Launch date is Ihe end of Uds year.
A secret ingredient Is involved (It could ovon
be a form of Russian dandelion).

Whatever happens, it Is hard to see how Ihe
great chewing gum assault can miss.

Although the news has been out since mid-
January that the Soviet Union has begun to
make its own gum in liny quantities, it is only
now that the scope of the operation Is begin-
ning to emorge.

TIhj ccntor of operation is to move to Mos-
cow Itself - and Leningrad will Join to.

If local gum catches on - and this is yet to
be proved ~ It could;

• End a flourishing black market In Western
gum. A single piece cost as much ns SQ ko-
pecks (87 cento) throe yeara ago If you knew :• gives chewing £utn ps "chew1’),

the right street corner. Five pieces solid' for v^Thefelv
two rubles (I2.7Q) bi.thb Ukraine months fisubstanceslmllar ito Russii
ago.- Apd Just last week the prico was thesame

;

which gtpws la Ccplral Aala
to downtown Lyw,.th<j Ukraine’s seiobd 'city.- ..

:

'
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• Even hasten the onrush of Western Ideas
Into this communist society, an onrush already
Causing qualms among senior officials of the
Communist Party Itself.

This correspondent telephoned the deputy
chief onglneer of one of Moscow’s biggest con-
fectionery factories, which the newspaper Eve-
ning Moscow said is planning its own gum pro-
duction.

Yes, saki Mikhail NUdtln calmly, It la true.
Soviet gum production Is about to spread from
Tallinn (Estonia) and Yerevan (Armenia) to
Moscow Itself (and lator to Leningrad).

Machinery for what ho called production of
"rubber" will come from West Germany (a
potot Evening Moscow had omitted); But engi-
neer Nikitin kept to himself the Ingredients' of
the aU-lmpojtabt, base (the substance that

f

^ves chewing ^uhi Its "chew”)., - .. .... .
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The ^vexdng Moscow, howevet, referred :

lo
a substance similar ito -Russian’-

be wrapped In yellow paper), orange (In or- L
ange), and peppermint (to green). Five pieces / />/•> \\ Jm/L SIM
to a package, five tons of gum in a single shift / fW
the year

^ l° Ut the S,reets by lhe end
°'
f

! ^ |
Close observers of lhe Soviet gum scene \S. I

trace it back tq the days qL World War, IL r m\S[ fWhen Aitieridan .food packages wore dis- aW ''Vito |
tributed through local food stores. They con-
tained gum, which older Russians condemned

*

as vulgar, but younger ones took to instantly.
After all, ll was better than chewing small

lumps of tar, which at least one Muscovite re- r=*i
ve
7 weU- ,iThe toste was terrible at W

tod Uke coal,” he recaUed, “but after a while
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ALTA VISTA In Santa Barbara, California

The Alta Vista Foundation is pleased to announce Ihe
recent completion of four additional living units, bringing
lhe capacity of the residential center to 38 persons.

The purpose of the Foundation is to serve active

Christian Scientists of advancing years who are In need
ol some financial assistance through reduced rent.

Applications are now being accepted.

Or perhaps you just want Information on the work of
the Foundation, a non-profit corporation It invites mem-
berships from lhe field

.
ALTA VISTA FOUNDATION

325 E- Figueroa 9treet, Santa Barbara, California 93101

(805)966-3518:
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"They [the government] realize that the.

more Galsha talks out, the more it gives them
credibility," said another BPC official. That is,

il reinforces the impression that there is free-

dom of speech for blacks in South Africa.

The BPC argument against Chief Buthelezi

is not necessarily sour grapes.

A prominent white South African business-

man In touch with government thinking told

this reporter recently that the Nationalists

plan eventually to bring blacks, sjreclflcally

f'htef Buthelezi, into u central government.

The nexl day Chief Buthelezi told the press

in Los Angeles that If South Africa dismantled

some race laws and allowed blacks into the

government, it might minimize 'the scale of

violence.

BPC claims that Chler Buthelezl’s recent

contacts with ANC and PAC show the weak po-

sition of those two liberation movements Inside

South Africa.

The BPC declares its altitude toward ANC
and PAC Is one of positive neutrality. BPC
says it has no association with either of the

banned organizations. But It could not say oth-

erwise, since the govern inent has a law that

would bun uny group proved to have links with

ANC nr PAC.
When usked lo evaluate BPC membership,

officials say that lteeause the BPC revolves

around the philosophy of black consciousness,

its strength must lie judged Intuitively.

He said that most of lhe students Involved m
lust year’s unrest and most of those who have

fled Smith Africa are disciples nf black con-

sciousness. BPC and its tellow movement, the

South African Student Organization (SASH),

spread (heir ideas through schools they have

sel up throughout Hie country.

BPC officials will nnl discuss any plans they

may have for their future inside South Africa.

But Ihev say they expeel some kind of eruption

of iliscoiiicnl among blacks well Ireful June,

which will niiirk the first minivers:irv of the

outbreak of last year’s unrest in the black

townships.

“The government Is bungling things," said

one BPC spokesman. He pointed to the deaths

of prisoner in detention and to the many
youLhs who have fled the country.

"Black Consciousness has gone to the

kitchen," said tills official, referring to the Im-

pact the children’s departure lias on black

women.
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Asia
Speaking the unthinkable: a Gandhi defeat

By Mohan Rani

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New Delhi

With one week of campaigning left, Indians

are talking of what a short while ago would

have been unthinkable - the defeat of Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi's Congress Party in the

coming general elections.

Arithmetically, a 5 percent drop In the vote

for the Congress Party from Its 1071 showing

(43.6 percent) Is a strong possibility. This could

well mean a victory for the opposition, which

Is pooling Us vote as never before. The antt-

Congress vote will not be fragmented this

time.

An opposition victory is, therefore, no longer

an impossible dream. But neither is it a cer-

tainty, because the opposition may yet fall to

translate its early campaign support into seats

In the 542-member Parliament.

There Is noticeable concern In Mrs. Gandhi’s

camp about the outcome. Her party's ar-

guments that the country' faces a choice be-

tween stability and chaos, and that the opposi-

tion Is unable to provide stability due to its

hodge-podge character - apparently are not

"culling it” with the voters, whose mood
seems tp be onp of defiance and anti-power.

Critics note that the overwhelming Congress

Party majority in the last Parliament did not

ensure stability because Mrs. Gandhi had to in-

voke emergency rule in the face of exira-con-

stitutloqnl agitation by the opposition.

Mrs. Gandhi has admitted that some tilings

went vyrong during the "emergency": Some
mistakes had been made unlntcnt tonally, oth-
ers deliberately by "certain people who
wanted the government exposed," she said.

But Food and Agriculture Minister Jagjlvan
Ram, who quit her party and government Feb.
2 to form a new party called Congress for De-
mocracy, claims to see an "upsurge" among
the Indian people agpinsL totalitarian and au-
thoritarian trends, and for change.
The opposition has reason to he pleased with

me popular response to Its campaign against

the continuing emergency.

Mrs. Gandhi repeatedly lias assured voters

that her party will accept the election verdict,

whatever It is. "1 would not mind going into

the opposition if the people decided so," she

said. But she added that she thought a hetero-

genous combination of parlies forming a gov-

ernment In her place "would be very harmful

to the country."

So far, the election campaign by either side

does not seem to have come anywhere near
finding a common ground. If Mrs. Gandhi says,

the opposition parties want to encircle and stab

her, the opposition retorts, "We have been
stabbed, too." Jf Mr. Ram recalls that the

democratic functioning of the government and
the Congress Party was abridged, a Gandhi
aide replies that occasionally there were lead-

ers who failed to keep pace with the party
rank and file and therefore deserved to be ig-

nored.

But, as much as anything else, the opposition

is disturbed by Mrs. Gandhi’s statement that

any criticism of her is "tarnishing the Image of

India" because, she suggested, an attack on
the person holding the prime ministership

amounted to an "attack on the entire popu-
lation." Critics recall that some time earlier,

Congress Party president Dev Kant Barooah
declared, “India is Indira, and Indira is India."

The dally Statesman, a persistent critic of

Mrs. Gandhi, observed that Mr. Barooah's dec-
laration “could perhaps have been dismissed
as a flight of poetic fancy: the Congress presi-

dent does, on occasion, write poetry. But Mrs.
Gandhi's reiteration of this philosophy will dis-

may many.' 1

It also said: "Mrs. Gandhi and
the. Congress Party need to be reminded that

one nf the attributes of an authoritarian re-

gime is the merging of the persons occupying
office with those ufflccs. The ominous trends
of the first 18 months of the emergency were
an indication of tlie strong pulls dictatorships
exercise on a nation playing games with de-
mocracy. It was surely a reasonable hope that,

By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

__ Songkhla, Thailand
The boys play volleyball, and the women

cook. The children swim off the rickety
wooden fishing boats that brought them on
their five-day journey from Vietnam.

Fishermen, former Air Force men, and
mothers with their babies are among the more
than 800 refugees who while away their days in
this harboralde camp surrounded by barbed
wire. They wait lo move on.
The south Thailand fishing town of Songkhla

contains one of two camps for Vietnamese ref-
ugees who arrive in this country by boat. Al-
though official policy is to accept such boats
only for refueling and resupply, In practice It is
the only country in Southeast Asia that has not
begun lo close it shores to the refugees in
boats.

But where next?

That problem grows - as refugees continue
to slip past tightened Vietnamese naval patrols
to get out while they can. The problem be-
comes harder, according to diplomats and ref.
\tgce workers, because, more and more, it is
ilshentien and dUtlcuU-lo^asalmUate 'unskilled

•'

woricers who arc showing up on the boats. •

In response, the United Nations High Com-
mission for Refugees Relief and Rehabilitation
(UNCRRR) has raised' money to subsidize
camp life for 75,000 Vietnamese, Laotian, and
Cambodian refugees in Thailand. Some 615 mil-
lion, including 612.4 million from the U.S., was
raised in 1075 and '7(1. Another 611 million -
more than $8 million of it from the U.S. - has
been raised for this year.

To add to the 36,000 refugees already per-
mitted to move on lo other countries, the
UNCRRR seeks national quota commitments.
But this becomes Increasingly difficult as more
countries Come to feel they have already done
Iheir part add find the lower educational and

i vocational levels of a new generation ’of refu-
gees hard to absorb.

The U.S. has agreed to accept 4(10 .Vietnam-
ese wage earners and dependents each! month
from Thailand, with priority to those with rela-
tives in the U.sy,' former U.S. employees; and

with the announcement of the election, the pro-

cess toward a dictatorship would be reversed:

Mrs. Gandhi's assertion has cast doubts on
how far this process is Intended to be taken."

Mrs. Gandhi has rejected the opposition s

claim that voters will have lo choose between
democracy and dictatorship, freedom and sla-

very. To her the real issue is, "In what condi-

tions can democracy exist?" She says she
thinks it can exist only In conditions of stabil-

ity, discipline, and cooperation.

"When they talk about slavery or democ-
racy, they forget that Tor vast numbers there

has been no justice In this country. So, basi-

cally, we are trying to put forward programs
which will give them Justice and which will,

therefore, make democracy or even freedom
more meaningful for these people," she said.

Thus, there has been little meaningful de-
bate in the fitful election campaign. Observers
say all they can detect Is that the populist “In-
dira Wave" that give her a landslide two-thirds
majority in the 1971 elections is absent this

time. Meanwhile, the backlash of the emer-
gency Is much in evidence - and there is not
much question that it is favoring the opposi-
tion.

By Albert J. Fortmefr

Is Indira India?

Read this
and act.

How Thailand copes with refugees

f : ;
• *

those likely to be treated harshly In Vietnam.
After the United States, France has taken the
largest number of Indo-Chinese refugees from
Thai camps.

An Australian team was in Songkhla back in
January Interviewing refugees like Linda and
her two children to fill the quota of 550 that
country has agreed to take. Linda, a former
PX (post exchange) clerk at the American
Cam Rahn Bay base, does not know the where-
abouts of the American father of her son, who
Is named Andy. She says she was told that Aus-
tralia may be able to take her.

"Up lo 20 percent of the people we take will
be a permanent welfare burden on society,"
says Boothby Barry, head of the Australian
team. "Fewer than one-Uiird will have some
English or readily used work skill. Only time
will tell how quickly the rest can be assimi-
lated." he adds.

As the educational and vocational level of
new refugees drops, moving them to third
countries appears less and less a solution ac-
cording to refugee workers.
According to these sources, Thailand for hu-

manitarian reasons accepts the likelihood that
many of the refugees will have to stay per-
rnonantly, ;But Thai

: officials cannot 'officially
'

recqgnlze this because a long history of anta-
k 8onlsm toward Vietnamese who came to this
country years ago makes the Issue politically
delicate. Thus the UNCRRR has not been per-
mitted lo resettle refugees here in constructive
work like agriculture outside the campB. The
refugees so far have been limited to farming
small plots of land and doing other make-shift
work inside the camps.
This makes UNCRRR international fond-

raialng Increasingly
. difficult, because the

ageftcy cannot demonstrate quick progress to-
ward n permanent solution, workers say.

’

The only other soliitJon appears to bq foMthe
refugees to return to indo-Ohlna. But

:

oniy a
small number; of people from the Laotian hill
Wbes are expected to fold this course accept.

In UW meantime, some refugee workers and
•
Jiptomats hope, the flotfwQi lessen:iifoeh theta

:
behind learn ,that the outside world is increas
fo^UhwillJi^tu acceptthem. !'

• 'vT'

Fmilan lives in the highlands of (iiuitcnwla
in a one-mom hut with din flours and no
sanitary facilities. Labor there is so cheap
dint, fur men like Fmilnns father, hard work
mid lung hmirs still mean a life of poverty.
But now life is changing for Fniilan.

1 lor nuinc? We don't know. We fnimd lw

wandering the sh irts of a large rily in

America. 1 lor mother is a Ix’ggar. Wrai™

lxwnie of this little girl? Nunnekntws-

in her cminhy. she's just one of Ihmisaw

dtxHiied to |xjvei1y.

Wf
)
dd *s ^li ,Jf children like these who rlesnerately need someone le care,

like the family who sponsors Fniilan,
It costs them $15 a month, and it gives Finikin so very much. Now he eats re?

ularly. He goes to school. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write to
share something very special.

u,u^
nCn^^ ^"*s^an Children's Fund has helped hundreds of thousands^

children. But so many more need your help. Become a sponsor. You needn’t sendan;

money now^you can “meet" the child assigned lo your cue firet. Just fill out®**

iwJ?
U
H
0n ' Y

°u
receive

.

the ch,ld’s photograph, background infomiation, and&*
instructions on how to wnte to the child. If you wish to sponsor the child. sirepUfm your first monthly check or money order for, $15 within 10 days. If not, rtW*
photo and other materials so we may ask someone else to help. . a*Take this opportunity to “meet” a child who needs your help. Somewl^T;^G,'ld,;there^asuffenng cfciJd wh9 wilUhare something veiy special

I"Dr. Verent J. Mills

| CHRISTIAN CHIL• Box 26511
’ Richmond, Va. 23*61

Please send™
any chi,d who needa ^P’V <

n l"
1 M,IU‘ ,,|auun pacKage today.

mClSSffZ^iS,,Wd ““Knedto me. If I accept the child.
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Asian shifts in the superpower triangle
By Geoffrey. fiodsell

Overseas news editor ot

The Christian Science Monitor

The return lo Moscow from Peking of the

Soviet Union’s chief negotiator on Soviet-Chi-

nese border disputes, Leonid Ilyichev, is an ob-

lique reminder that East Asia has been vir-

tually neglected so far by the new Carter ad-

ministration in Washington.

Within the triangular relationship linking

Washington, Moscow, and Peking, U.S. Secre-

tary of Slate Cyrus R. Vance Is planning a visit

to Moscow later this month. But the most that

the new administration has done so far In at-

tending to Its relations with Peking was to ar-
1

range last month a White House meeting be-

tween President Carter and the top Chinese

diplomat In the U.S., Huang Chen. (The Soviet

Ambassador to the U.S., Anatoly F. Dobrynin,

had been received by Mr. Carter a few days

earlier.)

H remains lo be seen whether the failure of

the latest round of Sovlel-Chlnese border talks,

Indicated by Mr. Ilyichev’s departure from Pe-

king Feb. 28, will lead to new moves in Chi-

nese-U.S. diplomacy.

Till now - apart from Vice-President Waller

F. Mondale's lightning visit to Tokyo immedi-

ately after Mr. Carter's Inauguration - the

new administration's diplomatic moves affect-

ing East Asia getting most publicity have

been:

• President Carter has announced that he is

sending United Auto Workers' president Leon-

ard Woodcock to Hanoi in mid-March lo try to

gel a full accounting for those of the 2,500

Americans still listed as missing-ln-actlon

(MIAs) in Indo-Chlna whose last whereabouts
were known lo be in Vielnam.

• An undertaking by Secretary Vance to sec

whether his office had all the papers covering

whatever secret agreements might have been
made by former President Nixon and former
Secretary of Slate Henry A. Kissinger In Pe-

king just five years ago. This was prompted by

columnist Joseph Kraft's writing (hat on that

occasion secret promises were apparently

given to the Chinese leadership that the U.S.

would drop Its connection with Taiwan within a

couple of years.

• Excusing South Korea from the cuts in aid

- on the ground of its strategic Importance -

which the Carter administration has decided

for certain other countries whose record in the

field of human rights has been found wanting.

The Woodcock mission to Hanoi is being bil-

led by some as a considered diplomatic move
to achieve an opening to Vietnam and perhaps

lead to a normalization of relations between

Washington and Hanoi. But those within the

State Department most closely connected with

the region see it rnlher as an initiative with

American domestic implications rather than a

carefully planned foreign policy move. H Is in

fact fulfillment of a Carter pledge given to

those involved with MIAs, first during the pres-

idential election campaign and more recently

about three weeks ago when the President re-

ceived families of MIAs at the While House.

The MIAs constitute an emotional issue

which has become central lo any move toward

j:
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normal relations between Vietnam and the

U.S. There are analysts In Washington who de-

plore this, believing it should be set aside as a

problem for joint resolution by both sides. Un-
til this is done, these analysts sec the danger
of endless, tasteless bargaining over the fallen

or missing - with no progress on other Issues.

On their side, the Vietnamese meet U.S. insist-

ence on MIA accounting with Insistence on the

U.S. providing them with money In one lorm or

another for war reparations.

Ever since the Communists took over ail

Vietnam, they have in fact done their best not
to burn any bridges which might prevent estab-

lishing links with the U.S. Their language has

been tough and they insist that the U.S. has
debts and obligations to them. This has contin-

ued In Ihe familiar pattern since Mr. Carter's

inauguration - but Mr. Carter has not yet been
personally vilified as former President Ford
and Dr. Kissinger sometimes were.

One of the reasons for Vietnam's looking for

signals from (or sending signals lo) Washing-
ton Is the desire of the Communist leadership

in Hanoi to have an American card lo play In

Vietnam's own balancing act between the su-

perpowers. At present, Hanoi is closer diplo-

matically and politically to the Soviet Union,
the distant giant, than to China, the giant next
door.

Malaysian

guerrillas

held at bay
By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Kuala Lumpur, Mulaysla
Despite the oncc-popular domino theory,

Communist victory in South Vietnam has not

brought a successful revival of Communis! In-

surgency in Malaysia.

Malaysian Communist guerrillas so far have
been unable lo revive their Insurgency, more
than 15 years after British security forces firsl

suppressed It.

A year and a half ago Malaysian officials

talked of a second emergency. Guerrilla lead-

ers talked of 1975 as (he year of a new offen-

sive lo be launched from expanded base areas
in the jungles. Assassinations of police and
oilier officials were on the Increase and bomb-
ings of public buildings made front-page news.

But today the situation is different. The rea-

son, according lo analysts here. Is the effec-

tiveness of stepped -up police und intelligence

operations.

As a result:

- Communist guerrillas are thought to have
been prevented from moving south In signifi-

cant numbers into the heart of the country

from sanctuaries along the border with Thai-

land. Although 4,000 are thought to be based in

these sanctuaries, only about 300 are estimated

to be operating in Malaysia itself.

- The number of Communists killed and

captured has increased. Government statistics,

which foreign analysts regard as cautious and

reliable, show a 50-percent Increase in guer-

rillas eliminated in 1976 over 1975,

All of this has occurred despite continuing

grievances on the part of the Chinese commu-
nity in this country of 12 million people. Chi-

nese traditionally have made up the bulk of the

Communist guerrilla force. The Malaysian pol-

icy of upgrading the status of ethnic Muslim

Malays by means of educational and economic

policies that discriminate against Chinese and

Indians has increased the lure of a guerrilla

life for young Chinese who find H impossibe to

continue their education, it is widely thought.

Malays make up 45 percent of the population,

Chinese 35 percent, and Indians and Pakistanis

combined about 9 percent.

Moreover, both official and nonofficial

sources here are' concerned that poor
.
Relays >

; in The eastern^ states •{Kolanah and Tren£-

ganu) may find Communist guerrilla life ln-

By Joan Forbas. staff cartographer

ercnsingly attractive. Muslim Malays already
make up more than 25 preent nf the guerrilla

forces, government figures show.
Yet, increased police aggressiveness has

largely prevented the guerrillas from establish-

ing supply networks to support enlarged jungle
bases in the interior of the country, according
to counterinsurgency experts.

“The Malaysians do not approach guerrilla

war as a military operation, as was done In

Vietnam. They approach it as It should be ap-

proached, like a police intelligence operation,"

noted a foreign diplomat. "The guerrillas keep
trying lo set up supply networks, but the police

keep tearing holes in them."
Police methods include a roundup of sus-

pects in a cordoned-off area after house-to-

house searches. If 3,008 people are detained in

a raid, perhaps 175 will be kepi for ln-depth In-

terrogation. Of these, perhaps four or five

Communist leaders will be Isolated and Identi-

fied, thereby making them useless in the future

for organizational work.

Then too, pictures of suspected Communists
are printed in the newspapers along with cap-

tions saying that they are being sought “to as-

sist in an Investigation." The effect sometimes
Is to frighten the suspects away from the guer-

rillas and into returning home. The suspects

know they have, been identified, and the guer-

rillas know that they will be liabilities from
then on.

. ..

Tto government offers leniency tp guerrillas

..who turn thejtnseJves. in, prarided they recast

publicly, 'which' 'also •means'-burning" their

bridges behind them.
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Fishing — now 200 miles the limit

By Jak Miner

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

The gray canvas bucket hung silhouetted

against the blue’ early morning sky, then

dropped to dockside where Its silvery cargo of

haddock spilled into wooden boxes.

As the unloading continued at the end of the

Boston Fish Pier, the new 200-mtle U.S. fishing

limit was about to go into effect (March 1)

with industry officials predicting lower prices

for haddock, cod, scrod, and ocean perch In

coming years.

And, the Ashing industry officials add, the

men who catch and process the ocean fish are

looking forward to better times, loo, as a re-

sult of the new law.

Hie law - the Fishery Conservation and

Management Act of 1976 - has been hailed as

the benefactor of the American fish industry.

In effect, it aims to:

• Reduce the annual catch, so that neatly

exhausted fish stocks can rebuild themselves.

The act extends the U.S. fishing Jurisdiction

from the present 12 to 206 miles and estab-

lishes quotas for foreign and U.S. commercial
fishermen.

• Put new life Into the nearly prostrate U.S.
fishing industry. In IBM, U.S. fishermen were
taking about 92 percent of the catch off the
Eist Coast; by 1B74 their share had dropped to

SO percent. Now 65 percent of nil fish eaten in

the United States is caught by foreign fish-

ermen.

In pushing out Its fishing (not territorial) ju-

risdiction to 200 miles, the United States will

cut severely into the fish take of foreign boats
oii the New England, Pacific, and Gulf Coasts
as well as In Alaskan waters.

Since the act was signed Uj April, 1976, the
State Department has been hammering out
agreements with the major user nations In-

cluding the Soviet Union, Japan, Spain. Tai-
wan, Poland, Bulgaria, and the European Eco-
nomic Community. Agreements must stiil be
reached with Canada and Cuba; an agreement
with Japan has not been approved by the Con-
gress.

As of March 1, foreign fishermen may take
fish only If they have a U.S. permit (costing

$5,000) and agree to U.S. regulations. Each na-
tion is given a limited number of permits
which detail where, when, what kind, and how
fish may be taken within the 200-mUe zone.

Penalties for violation - beyond revocation

By Barth J. Falkenberg. staff photographer

Fishing for haddock off the New England coast

of the permit - include seizure of the vessel,
its equipment, its catch, and fines amounting
up lo 950,000 for each day of violation.

The U.S. Coast Guard, which has the respon-
sibility for patrolling the added territory, has
been beefed up with additional patrol ships,

planes, and men at a cost of about 970 million.

Commercial fishermen see the new law as
the last chance lo restore the nation’s oldest

Industry.

They talk of new trawlers on order as a re-

sult of the law, more fishermen being hired,

fish processors adding new equipment and
workers as the U.S. catch expands.

"Oh, it’s going to help us all right." said

Capt. Ralph St. Croix, skipper of the 135-foot

stern-trawler Old Colony at the end of the Bos-
ton Fish Pier.

But Captain St. Croix, his bushy gray eyo-
brows jutting out over squinting, seagreen
eyes, shook his head slowly and pointed at the
blue barrels filled to the brim with pink ocean
perch: "The Banks are about out. 1 don’t know
If the fish will ever come back."

Voice of America wants a voice of its own
By Clayton Jones

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

.
* Washington

On Feb. 24, 1942, the United Slates launched
a war of words on world air waves with the
first Voice of America broadcast.

Today, 35 years later, America's official

overseas radio service Is fighting for a voice of
its own.

Dally signals from 72 transmitters In 36 lan-
guages supposedly beam "accurate, objective,
and comprehensive' 1 news items (o listeners In

communist and third-world nations. . . ,

But by remaining under the censorship
thumb of the U.S. state Department, Voice of
America (VOA) broadcasters and editors be-
lieve the nation’s mouthpiece of freedom is los-

ing credibility and Influence, even as It roaches
middle age.

Wilh hope from a Jimmy Carter campaign

pledge to free the Voice from being "entangled
in a web qf political restrictions." a majority
of the VOA staff signed a document last No-
vember seeking editorial independence from
their parent agency and State Department
arm, the U.S. Information Agency (US1A).

.

“It’s mighty hard to write a story when
somebody from State is breathing down your
neck,” says VOA director Kenneth R. Giddens.
"A reporter feels handcuffed and shackled."
Some 25 to 35 times a year, U.S. policy-

makers soften or omit broadcasts prepared by
the Voice’s professional journalists, says Mr.
Giddens, Examples; analysis of Mao's death,
reP°rts on South Vietnam’s collapse, or, most

’

recently, restrictions barring Voice correspon-
dents from talking to anyone from the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization.

Such control was considered necessary by
the State Department - notably under former
Secretary Henry A. Kissinger - to guard sens!-

U S. protests embassy episode

as
American diploma!, an embassy spokesman snld

'
'"Y***
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live diplomatic positions, since the Voice was
thought an official U.S. information in-

strument.

Such omissions, however, have losl listeners
for the Voice, says Mr. Giddens, lo the inde-
pendent radio services of Britain and West
Germany, the BBC, and Deutsche Welle - and
to the worldwide broadcasts In 84 languages
from the Soviet Union.

Tass, the Soviet's official newspaper, gave
the Voice a four-page birthday, bath in denun-
ciations this week. It said America’s “giant ra-
dio complex" abounds in "slander against so-
cialism.' 1

.
. .

In the war of walls, the-U.S. lags, says Mr.
Giddens.

A 50,000 watt transmitter 35 years ago was
quite adequate - but not today, he explains.
And pleas to Congress, where some leaders
see the Voice as a relic of the cold war, have
not brought enough money to keep Voice broad-
casts on lop.

Voice officials believe President Carter’s
reorganization plans include shifting most USIA
funcUons.lnto the State Department and plac-
ing the VOA under an Independent board - or
perhaps, tied in with the Corporation for Pub-
Uc Broadcasting and the National Public Ra-
cho. But that could be a year or two in coming
they say.

nrrmnoiW1 War 1,1 when ^ Voice beamed
propaganda to German soldiers, Its status as anews source has. climbed close- to the BBC’s

. Alexander Solzhenitsyn, dpon hearing a Voice

^m
dC
wl ".thfe Sovtet Union: of his expulsion !& S?* 5 Union, wrote) “I jumped dp*

Well, well -the of Information.' 1 '
”
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Is Carter
going soft

on the
CIA?

By Peter C. Sluart
j

Staff eorresonsdent of

The Christian Science Monitor

i

. ,
Washlngiot

.

is President Carter going "soft" on the ClA'i

His recent defense of the agency, mir
charges of secret payments lo foreign leaden ,

contrasts - at least in tone - with the aft

;

cism he often voiced us a presidential cant >

date.

His campaign position paper, "Jimmy Cim
ter on Ihe CIA,” for example, implied iton*)

eign intelligence activities ought lo be eonfltrj 1

to Information-gathering;

"Intelligence is a service lo allow fcrrlp

policy In be based un more complete iinfoinj

lion. The function of l lie Intelligence q&i {

should be lo provide this service, not top

throw governments or make foreign pohp
laterally or in secret.”

Yet hardy a tnonlh after becoming Its

dent, Mr. Carter argued the need for Vi

.

degree of secrecy" and ihe "extremely fc

aging" peril of disclosure, on grounds o! 'ft

potential security of our country" — in m>.i

Hie same way (and words) as former Pr*.

dent Nixon had defended similarly k
lrovers! al CIA activities on grounds ol ‘i;

tional security."

Conservatives cheered

The Carter response has cheered many eo

servailves, such as Senate Majority Leafr'

Robert C. Byrd (D) of West Virginia, who;

dorses ihe Presidents "option of descrellom

ihe use of clandestine payments as an t

strument of foreign policy."

But It troubles some liberals, who had&op*

the new President would curb the supersfetf

agency's more interventionist operations, satf

of wliich have been uncovered In recent yean

One disappointed House of Representative

liberal, n foreign nrfuirs specialist, complain

that the CIA needs, not more protections. W

"more reforms."

Others explain Mr. Carter's now defensive

,

ness toward the CIA as a natural result^
transition from candidate to Presldenl - ft*1

outside critic lo chief protector of the natiM*

security. •
. i

The CIA, and the President who nowdefaij *

it, also muy Ixi benefiting from the ranttoPj

backlash to Congress' abortive attempt »

year to overhaul the Intelligence community-

Caught In mood shift

That crusade, Inspired by dramatic
j

sional hearings that implicated the CMi F

ert activities ranging from
"
<Iesl8ttSe .j

overseas governments to trying
f

foreign leaders, became caught Mi

J

f.

^

E

currents of a rajiidly changing W® '

fv

that drowned all but token reform..^
The most outspoken leaders

crusade have remained conspicuous^®^
the new controversy and the oaW

handling of it.
‘

Sen. Frank Church (D)- of
' WJJ **

chaired last year’s tumultuous Seojg- ^
and later ran against

party’s presidential nomteation, Tet®" ^
qulrles lo the new Senate, tetelllg®?^':

;

mlttee. .

' ’V- V
v &

Rep. Elizabeth Holtenjhn (V)A1

a leading Rousd critic of* tjie CIA S*"?.

unsuccessful - reform ,

']

comment. * j •* "i-
'

gM*
Meanwhile, th£ ,CIA'S

Its new Director Adm^al-Stan^ 0 .^-
was recently recommended
the Senate

modest- four hour$i

rtrined unanUtioi^ly > f

just hix midutes
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Latin Americ
Falklands: Britain and Argentina reopen old question

H\ James Nelson timidsell

|.iil in AiiRTicu curivs|i»niienl of

Tile (.’liristian Science Muniior

Washinglon

Argentina ami Britain are cautiously enter-

ing a new series of litlks on the future i»T ihe

Falkland Islands thai hemisphere observers

Slly could eventually resolve a century -old dis-

pute over ihe rocky and lonely Smith Atlantic

archipelago.

Far the first lime Hrilain has agreed Lo dis-

cuss Ha- issue of smvreignly. but it is not pre-

parer! lo yield the islands to Argentina quickly.

Yel tile wav may be open for some sort of

joint hegemony over llie 200 specks or real es-

tate 450 miles olf llie Argentine coast.

Although Ihey have been a British colony

Mitee 1k33, Argentina lays claim to the Islands

nn grounds that iL originally occupied' them,

calling them the Islas Malvinas.

Most of the present. 1.91X1 inhabilJinls are

dour and hardy descendants of Scottish ami Ir-

ish Immigrants from the last century. They
carry on a variety nf pastoral activities in a

climate reminiscent of northern Scot land. Al-

though they have soMened in their attitudes In-

ward Argentina in recent years and often go

there Tor vacations, they oppose Argentine con-

trol.

Air link available

There is occasional air service between Port

Stanley, llie Falklands capital, and I'uinuduro

[fivada via on Argenllna's sonlhern Patagonian

Coast.

The link pro rides quick access In the island

for British officials, as Ted Rowlands, Minister

of State in the Foreign Office, displayed re-

cently when he flew in a chartered Argentine

Air Force turboprop in visit llie island and con-

sult with islanders over their future.

Mr. Rowlands spent five duys there and left

wilh the Impression that he had allayed Ihe

concerns of the islanders.

"II must lie almost unprecedented for any
British minister to go ilirnugh community after

community by boat, by helicopter, by l.anri-Eio-

ver. even by a bit of font-slogging, the old

barnstorming way." he said as he left Port

Stanley

Oil and gas nearby
Last year, another British parly loured ihe

islands on a scientiiic and economic survey to

determine ihcir viability U.s report noted the

presence of oil and gas fields in the ocean near
the islands. Iml it said the fields would tie diffi-

cult and expensive lo exploit.

St Ilf. the existence or oil nearby makes the

islands considerably more desirable, and -Clio

possibility of exploiting it has been much dis-

cussed in Aigc-ntina

Just where Argentina and Britain now go In

their talks is not clear. But Mr. Rowlands’?;

presence In Buenos Aires, togellier with the

evident British willingness to gel the talks go-

ing again, is seen m hemisphere circles as u
good sign, 'i'lic talks are being termed “explor-

ation.”

Moreover, Argent mu has also shown signs of

a less adamant stand nn eventual control, nl-

1 hough llial still is the Argentine goal. But is Is

being pie-vied less agressively a I llie moment.

Quiet tack preferred

Argentina, it is thought here, has decided
that It can achieve its goal mure readily

through quid, purposeful negotiations such as
tliuse under way In Buenos Aires, than through
shrill demands (hat Britain turn over the is-

lands .

Vet, the feeling here is that 144 years of
British rule over the Falklands Is not likely to

cud in (he foreseeable future; fur the present
Argentina may have to content Itself with
some soil nf increasing influence in the econ-
omy of Ihe Is! anils.
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Latin America

Tangled nets may open U.S.-Cuban doors
Overlapping zones could be a wedge

for discussing a variety of differences

:flt*uiii]

By James Nelson Goodsell

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Cuba's extension of its fishing zone lo 200

miles around the Island makes virtually certain

tfial direct Cuba-United Stales talks will begin

soon.

Coming less than 24 hours before (he U.S.

imposed n similar zone, (he Cuban action

means l ha l the (wo nations have overlapping

fishing jurisdictions covering some 200,000

square miles.

That overlapping could enusc all sorts of

problems as (he two countries seek to enforce

thdr hegemony over the zones, and some sort

of agreement will have to be worked out In the

weeks ahead.

The U.S. Already has started talks with Can-

ada, and Is due (o begin working out details of

an accui-d with Mexico - the other two coun-

tries with which the U.S. faces overlapping ju-

risdictions.

Cuban President Fidel Castro opened the

door lo talks on the subject in January by sug-

gesting (hat this might well be the first issue

for discussion when Cuba and the U.S. gel

around to resolving their many disputes.

In fact, the Casio decision Feb. 28 to propose

Cuba's own 200-miles jurisdiction is seen in dip-

lomatic circles as an effort by the Cuban

lender (o gel those talks under way. Washing-

ton had no! yet specifically responded to (he

original Castro suggestion.

In announcing Cuba’s Imposition of a 200-

mlle fishing zone, Havana radio said the Carib-

bean Island is prepared to enter into agree-

ments with all countries affected by (he zone.

That would Include not only the U.S., but also

the Bahamas, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Ja-

maica, and Mexico, as well as the British co-

lonics of the Cayman Islands and the Turks

and Caicos Islands.

But the major overlapping is. of course, with

Hie U.S. Cuba is only 80 miles away from the

southernmost part of the U.S. in (he Florida

Keys, and international shipping channels pass

between (he Island and the mainland.

In receuL years Cuba has expanded its fish-

mmi

Overlapping 200-

mile fishing limits

C-Z3 CUBA

> -X
• I.* Turks I!0 and Caicos

j

Ida

Miles 300 JAMAICA"

ing industry manyfold. It currently sends doz-

ens of fishing vessels out each month to Atlan-

tic and Caribbean waters. There have been a

number of incidents in which Cuba or U.S. fish-

ing vessels were said to have crossed over into

territorial waters of the other nation.

At the same time it extended its fishing ju-

risdiction 200 miles, Cuba extended Us territo-

rial waters from three to 12 miles. That action

puts Cuba in line wiih growing international

HAITI
DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

practice, but complicates further the quesiia I

of overlapping Jurisdiction.
!

Cuba’s claim lo the 200-milc fishing zone n- i*

fers to an “economic zone for the exploralltn
1

exploitation, conservation, and adininlstntoj >

of living and nonliving natural resources in lb 1

waters, the .submarine soil, and subsoil."

Cuba also said I he limit will extend from it*

“external line" made up of islets, keys, ad

emerged reefs around (he main island.
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Australia

Farmers’ land and profits threatened by fire

By Denis Warner

Special in

The Christian Science Monitor

Mclhourrne

Generous spring rains in southern Australia

last year covered the countryside with a rich

and waving carpet of green. Wheat, which had

been stunted, spurted lo produce a bumper

hnrvcsl. and the grazing lands in western Vic-

toria h:ui rarefy been so lush.

With prices rising from farm products, bet-

tor limes seemed lo have come for the man on

the land. Bui so sudden and harsh was the im-

pact of summer, that the lush green of early

December was a Under yellow by the end of

January.

Farmers cut and stored heavy crops of grass

liny, bul there was mote than enough left in

the fields and along the roadsides to constitute

a real fire hazard as Lemperatures began lo

rise above the century mark.

Over the radio in half a dozen languages, day

after day. announcers spread the news that a

total fire ban had been imposed in Ihc State of

Victoria. Lighting a fire in Hie open carried

with 11 a penalty of $2,008, or two years' im-

prisonment, or both.

Saturday. February 12, was another day of

total Tire ban. The morning was hot. with a

high wind. Uusls of up lo 60 miles an hour

were recorded.

And with the wind came the fires - ai! sixty-

nine of them. In the space of a few hours 860

kilometers of grazing land had been burnt out.

Five men had lost (heir lives, and with them

more than a quarter of a million sheep and

cattle.

In terms of money the losses are expected lo

bo nlxmt $40 million. With the hard Limes in re-

cent years, only about 40 percent of the farm-

ers had taken out fire insurance. Many others

were under-insured. Some of those with no in-

surance lost everything - except the clothes

they were wearing.

Roth Stale and Federal governments came
quickly to the rescue. Prime Minister Fraser,

whose electorate is in western Victoria, flew

there the day after the fires. There will be

long-term low-interest loans for farmers want-

ing to rebuild. Public appeals have been
launched Tor funds and money is flowing In.

But no one expects it will be enough.

Some of the fires appear lo have begun when
the high winds blew down trees on high tension

wires owned by the Stale electricity Commis-
sion. One, it seems, was lit deliberately, by a

fire bug.

What now concerns farmers in areas (hat cs-

ca|H.'d destruction is whether enough pre-

cautions are taken lo prevent the outbreak of

“inevitable" fires in this most bush-fire prone

region of the world.

Stale authorities have paid proper attention

to the danger of lighting fires when tempera-
tires arc high, winds strong and grass lands

and forests tinder dry. Bul that trees falling on
Slate Electricity Commission high tension

wires should be the cause of fires shows, the

farmers say. Hint the government is too ready
lo accept the “inevitability” of bush fires.

They do not expect the government to go to

the expense of putting ad electricity cables un-

derground. But they do believe trees should be
cut down when there is any danger of their

falling on high tension wires.

And they are hoping that out of Hie inquiry

will come decisions (hat will substantially re-

duce the element of risk attributable lo human

I ' { Ur’.

The summer
suit that’s finewhen

it’s cloudy.

Here’s a suit dial won't
spend half tin- year

hibernating in your ward-
robe,The FletcherJunes
80/20. Light enough fora
sweltering summer,
heavy enough fur a
blustery autumn. Like
having twi i Mins in one.
The secret's in die fabric.

Ail exclusive blend of

wuol and ZtKJ polyester
that brings out the best in

hmli fibres. So dial the
fabric “breathes'" lo suit

Ihe climate.

Willi a cut l" suit any

occasion. Pm together by

I- lei cl ier Julies craftsmen

fur 'you and you ah«vv So

dial it fils like die

proverbial glove.

Si i lh.il il drapes properly,

feels like il belongs. So

that you feel exceptionally

good when you wear it.

On top of all l Ins comes lik-

ing surprise. The price of

around $128.. Not bad for a

summer suit. Terrific for a

summer, autumn, winter

and spring suit.

Fletcher Jones

We’re the big

Australian Airline

with the big
Australian coverage.

*ar

jH
* i

Ansntl Airlines covin- more roule miles

Lind destinations than any other airline

in Australia.

VVn muni every inteninlional flight,

arrange your transfer, lake care or your

luggage, and jel you away lo the

destination of your choice.

And thHl’s nol all. We’re part of

Australia's biggest tourist oriented

company. Holiday specialists wiih a

huge range of lours and holiday ideas.

Thinking of Australia? Think big . .

.

Anseit Airlines of Australia.

tJjjt

AND 819 BURKE ROAD, CAMBERWELL
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
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Bad week for Brezhnev
rlers, a plane which might be particularly use-

ful to the Chinese along Uic mountainous parts

of (heir frontier with the Soviet Union.

The Ilyichev mission also overlapped with

the trip James SchJestnger, former U.S. Secre-

tary of Defense and new head of the energy of-

fice in Washington, made to Peking. During

that trip Mr. Schlesinger and the Chinese holh

urged each other to improve their defenses

against Soviet weaponry.

Neither Chairman Hua Kuo-fong In Peking

nor President Carter in Washington has gotten

around yet to doing anything new or spectacu-

lar about the Chlnese-Amerlcan relationship,

except for the fact that President Carter had a

friendly talk with the Chinese liaison chief in

Che United States in Washington.

Bolh Mr. Hua and Mr. Carter have been so

busy mastering their Jobs a( home that their

mutual relationship Is untended. But (here is

no friction either. The channel is open for use

any time the two of them gel around to using

it.

Which means (hat Moscow has failed to got

out of its disadvantageous position in the great
power triangle. There is no friction between
Peking and Washington. There Is friction be-

tween Peking ond Moscow and between Wash-
ington and Moscow.
This is veiy much to Mr. Carter’s advan-

tage. He can speak out for human rights inside

From page 1

the Soviet Union, and be can extend a friendly

greeting in Washington to prominent Soviet ex-

iles and Moscow can only grumble In return.

Uganda’s Idi Amin can retaliate against Mr.

Carter's moral dispproval by threatening the

lives of Americans In his country. Mr. Brezh-

nev has to be more circumspect.

Mr. Brezhnev’s other troubles are familiar

in nature - rising dlssidence at home ami In

the satellite countries, and loss of effective

control over Communist parties outside the

rahge of Soviet armed forces.

But this past week produces another first.

The meeting In Madrid of the leaders of the

French, Italian, and Spanish Communist par-

lies was the first forma! meeting of the leaders

of (he new movement called Eurocommunism.
It was called for the avowed purpose of

discussing “freedom.”

The Eurocommunists stress their asserted

independence of Moscow.
With all the above going on, Mr. Brezhnev

probably shrugged resignedly when he heard
thaL President Carter was sending a mission to

Hanoi this month. fts ostensible purpose is to

inquire about Americans still listed as missing
in action from the Vietnam war. But it could
also discover whether Hanoi seriously wants to

open a dialogue with Washington. And this

could lead eventually la a loss of Soviet In-

fluence In Vietnam.

American Indians demand land
dlans, unless their claim is settled out id court

by June 1. U.S, District Court Judge Edward
T. Gignoux approved March 1 in Portland,
Maine, a Justice Department request for a

three-month extension of the case to allow ad-

ditional time for an out-of-court sell lenient.

The tribal lands of these Indians, allies of

the patriots In (he Revolutionary War, are al-

leged by the Justice Department to have been
bargained away in violation of one or the

fledgling government’s first laws in 1780.

Meanwhile a yet-to-be-appolnted presidential

representative will mediate among the Indians,

alarmed state officials, and 75,000 to 90,000 af-

fected non-Indian residents.

• Other land claims are being pushed by In-

dians in Cape Cod, Massachusetts; Rhode Is-

land; Connecticut; and other Eastern states as

far south as South Carolina.

• A series of federal courts have upheld In-

dian claims to fishing rights in the Pacific

Northwest drawn from federal treaties dating

to the mld-18fl0s. At stake in the issue are up to

one-half of the liarvestable runs of steelhead

and salmon in state waters and possibly the

well-being of the freshwater fishing industry in

the region.

• The federal government is returning to In-

dians, Eskimos, and Aleuts in Alaska 44 million

‘Uncertainty comes and goes in Uganda’

By Sven Simon

Amin: no meeting after all

to meet with President Amin - are now free to

return lo their homes and travel where they

wish inside or out of the country.

Calls from Iwo Ugandan missionary groups

were strikingly similar in saying the Amer-
icans were safe, happy, and returning lo their

stations after llie meeting with President Amin
was canceled.

This Is not the first period of uncertainty lor

missionaries in Uganda, says Dr. Davis Saun-
ders. Southern Baplisl administrator Tor East-
ern and Scmihern .Africa In lu75. some Drillsh
missionaries were delaiued after British writer
Dents Hills was inre.sled for making deroga-
lory remarks about Presidenl Amin. For the
pasl few months his missionaries have trav-
eled freely. ]>aHlcipaled in church urlivilies.

ami Bible schools have operated "with only mi-
Hfir inleruptions.” The moments of uncer-
tainty, he said, are things which "come anti

go.”

The Anglican archbishop and two Cabinet
ministers were killed in a car crash nn Feb. IB.

President Amin claims it wns an accident. The
incident - and reports itf massacres and ha-
rassment of Christians - drew from President
Carter the recent comment that developments
in Uganda hail "disgusted the entire civilized
world."

[A spokesman for the All Africa Conference
of Churches, which met In Nairobi, said, ac-

cording to Reuter; "We consider that the
threat lo the Americans was an effective di-

version from the atrocities Amin has Inflicted

on Uganda."]

One missionary organization contacted in the
United Stales says reports of mass killings of
Christian tribesmen in Uganda may be exag-
gerated, according lo unconfirmed reports
from their contacts in Kenya. Two tribes were
clamped down on, but the action was probably
for ink'll ribid ii.s well as religious reasons, said
llio group’s spokesman.

A spokesman Tor (lie Holy Cross Fathers in
South Berul, Indiana, said Ik- received word
through “reliable Intermedialies" tliai Lhe Hi
missionaries of ids organize inn, nuisl of whom
work in the western part of the eumilrv, have
returned to Iheir posts.

A Roman Catholic missionary in Kampala
indicated Presidenl Amin would’ probably ask
for even more American missionaries’ than
now live in Uganda, despite his recent erratic
policies loward missionaries.

Asked why missionaries decided lo remain
in Uganda, the Rev. Sidney Langford said;
“They’ve line! a ministry In that eounlry for
many years. This kind of thing is really nothing
new. They love the people, and the people love
iliem. The people would be very said ir [he
missionaries left."

acres uf land chosen from the state’s m.hwmum and nearly (1 billion In cash
yenr-nKI congressional seUleraen"
lhe jial've population of the nation's^

Like Hie Alaskan claims, the others ov™
lunlly may be resolved by Congress.

"Only Congress," declares the Justice [kpartmont In its memorandum on the%Z
case, "can correct past injustices to the 12without causing new hardships to other m
zens. ..." 'T

The opposing side in the dispute also eves
Capitol Hill. tiov. James B. Longley aad
Maine's congressional delegation now wau
Congress to revoke Indians’ legal title lo fe
land and instead allow them to sue the federal

government for reimbursement.

Congress also is being asked to settle the

Pacific Northwest rishing rights dispute.

Despite the generally peaceable nature ol

the new Indian claims, and the relatively small

political clout of Indians (only 793,000 In tht

last national census), the congressional task Is

not likely to be easy.

Where
in Germany
can you buy
the weekly
international

edition of
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Wanted: dog-washer, Musak-muffler, bill-excluder
take il out on me." Or yet again, "Con-
gratulations on the lady In the sent beside
you." or "Tough luck, I see you bought the un-
derpowered model too.” Such a device would/
help to break down the impersonality of rela-
tionships on the road.

A bill-excluder, to keep unwelcome demands
out of one’s letter-box is much needed, but
hard lo perfect. It might inadvertently exclude
the occasional rebate.

Less dlfrtcull, and operated on the principle
of a mine detector, would lie a news-detector
for waving over the Sunday papers. A sniff qf
lhe front-page headlines should suirtce - the
first whiff of the word "exclusive" should be
chough to- light up the “no news- signal - and
one could he snvod a whole Sunday’s reading
only to arrive at the conclusion that there
was nothing In the paper anyway.
; A similar approach might produce a toplc-fti-
ter for one’s radio ur television. Simply pro-

• !&!* ,lke '*od» ™^«der, or
;CMftfbwd of If. M. the Queen, lhe Curler-Ftm-

.!
nd 0,0 SQl wo^ld automatically .switch to

another channel When they tame up .
• *

1 A more personal need of mine is for a honk

tng device for my spectacle case. As my fam-
ily knows only too well, Iwlce a day I prowl the
house like a

. murder-squad detective, asking
suspicious questions to determine which of
them has stolen my spectacle cage. U is a bat-
tered tin Notional Health Service case for
which none of them has the slightest use. and
usually tt turns up on the bathroom window-
sill, where I loft It.

But a liny radio transmitter, built into the
case and calling to an equally tiny receiver
would save a groat deal of Ill-will. But where
did 1 leave tho rccolver . . . ?
The r&mtly puls, mo In mind of another

crjtfng neeiL II would be a computerized con-
sofe like he ones in airline booking offices
wldch would keep track of the children: saying

*

not only whore they were and what meals they
1 ? for h*11 lllclr names and ages - J-ways the hardest t ftlngs to remember.

wou3d Jusl ask the computer: "What isthe mime or that freckle-faced daughter about
'

It would be a great help to harassed fathers
or more than one or two children.

,
There aro some gifts I fancy that are really

too fantastic to expect. I mean. Instant coffee
that tastes like coffee, or sliced bread that
tastes like bread, or even a motor car that
doesn t go wrong (never mind how long it
takes to get from 0 lo 60 - It can take all day

doesn’t go wrong). So here Is a
really simple request

:

A one-piece garment that will not get stared
at - whether In approval or disapproval -TutwWeh will contain enough pockets to carry the

Em-' L^8 lh8t mDdern neeZ by
tape'recorder

' binocular*;*
nasnJighl, dog-lead, etcetera. It has been sup-

comm a"!

8
,

1 What 1 re®ay need is a Marinecommandos rucksack, but it is hard to sit

piano.

0 °„e ~ ,et a*on
®, t*r*VB_a catvwplay the

„.?J'
1, 8e^ /

or sMcb a garment as r.ve
;

de- :

p S -

U can baye J°ined-on shots; like

: Sr
P
[n^r^

an ld<ltUe
-i}aiarf,aS,' sb rhucii the.;
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Why Israel does not want UN on Lebanese border
By Francis Ofiier

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Jerusalem

A suggestion by Lebanon's President Elias

Sarkis lo post United Nations troops along the

south Lebanese frontier - Instead of Syrian

Army units - is being received in Israel with

less than enthusiasm.

There has been no official comment yet, but

in private conversations officials here have ex-

pressed tear that a UN presence might undo

the whole fabric of good relations with at least

part of an Arab country which the Israelis

have been weaving so carefully for the past

year.

The Israelis' principal concern is to prevent

guerrilla attacks across Us frontiers. This, an

official said, depends entirely on which border

it is. Along the Jordanian border, for example,

there Is not a single UN soldier, yet there has

been no infiltration attempt from that direction

for four years because the Jordanian Govern-

ment is in control of the territory and does not

permit guerrilla activity.

However, the Lebanese Government, il is

pointed out here, is not in full control of the

country.

Israelis say If UN troops were posted on the

Lebanese frontier they could prevent cross-

border contacts between Israel and the local

Lebanese population. There now are four

crossing points on this border. A regular bus

service runs between Haifa in Israel and the

Lebanese Christian village of Qleia.

Lebanese Christians and Israeli Arabs ex-

change visits almost freely and a school for

Lebanese children has been opened on the Is-

raeli side of the border. Israeli instructors give

technical assistance to Lebanese farmers.

Trade is flourishing, and Lchanese come to Is-

rael for medical treatment.

(Israel's overriding atm since its establish-

ment had been to secure acceptance by Its

Arab neighbors. In broad terms it has so far

failed. But Israel’s "open bridges” policy on its

Israeli election: tough fight ahead for Rabin
By Francis Ofner

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tel Aviv, Israel

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin has won a

narrow victory in the contest for leadership ot

the Labor Party, but it is by no means certain

lhal he will win the general elections set for

May. 17.

In fact many politicians think that the choice

of Mr. Ra])ln over his rival, Defense Minister

Shimon Peres, reduces the Labor Party's

prospects of an election victory.

The opposition is jubilant. The campaign

manager of the right-wing Likud bloc, Reserve

Gen. Ezer Welzman, said: “Rabin’s nomi-

nation reflects the true face of the Labor

Party - drab and without Imagination. We

shall now find it easier to get Begin (Manehem

Begin, the Likud chairman) elected prime min-

ister."

Similar comments come even from the

ranks of Mr. Rabin’s own party. Ex-Delense

Minister Mosho Dayan commented: “A major-

ity of life percent is not n massive vote ol con-

fidence. I fear for the effect of this vote on the

general elections in May. With Rabin our elec-

tion chances are even slimmer than we
thought."

In the 12 weeks till polling day Mr. Rubin

will have to make extreme efforts Lo win baek

the confidence of lhe people. He faces dangers

not only from the right wing of the political

spectrum but also from the center. There a

new party has emerged led by archaeology

Prof. Vigael Yadin.

Mr. Yadin has had a distinguished military

career but is a novice in politics. However, ills

Democratic Party Tor Change, founded little

more than two months ago, is experiencing un-

expected growth with numerous defectors

from old established parlies rallying to 11.

Israel faces not only general elections, it

soon will have to take up difficult negotiations

with the United Stnles. Prime Minister Rabin

is due in the United States on March 8 for talks

with I ’resident Carter. After him Egyptian

President Sadat and King Hussein uf Jordan

are expected in Washington

.

Apart from Hie qucstlim uf a settlenient with

the Arab countries, there are bilateral issues;

The United Stales is still liesttnal about tho

supply to Israel «if a nuclear power reactor,

promised by President Ford. Instead uf the

concussion bombs, also promised by President

Ford but refused by President Carter, Israel

would like to have an effective substitute ca-

pable of destroying missile sites.

Israel's oil drillings in the Gulf of Suez have

so far produced no oil but hove stirred Amer-

ican disapproval. Israel's u ire raft industry 1ms

suffered u setback because it cannot profitably

produce without exporting und the White

House has just torpedoed a major aircraft

deal with Ecuador.

present line with Jordan (where carefully con-

trolled movement lo and fro by Arabs but not

by Israelis Is permitted by both sides) and the

situation that has recently developed on Is-

rael’s border with Lebanon are seen here as

the thin end of the wedge toward a perhaps

greater acceptance. Israel would therefore re-

gret any stopping of the present Isracll-Leba-

nese Christian cooperation across the frontier

- by UN or any other forces.)

With the central government In Beirut too

weak to reassert its authority, the Christians lit

southern Lebanon have developed something

akin lo an administration of their own. To fi-

nance it. they levy a duty of 5 percent on all

goods Imported by their merchants from Is-

rael. Another source of funds is the hydro-elec-

tric power station on the Lilani River which

supplies Christian and Muslim villages alike.

But the Christians pay iheir electricity bills to

the Christian Phalanglst headquarters and the

Muslims lo the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion (PLO).
Between tho Lebanese Christians and tho

PLO there is u stole of armed coexistence ex-

cept, as the Christians put il, when the PLO
tries lo operate. Then fighting breaks out and

the Christian Pluilangisls, with the help of Is-

raeli advice and supplies, usually prove the

stronger.

It is often hard lo say where advice ends and

active encouragement begins. But obviously

the extension of lhe Christian hold over the

border area is welcome to the Israelis.

The Christians say they only want lo disarm

the Palestinians in the border region; they do

nut want to drive them out.

The Israelis regard southern Lebanon as a

lest case for future relations with neighboring

countries. A UN force there could put a sudden

end to this experiment, they fear.
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flats for sale . i

EASTBOURNE 3rd FLOOR. 1 bed-
|

room purpose built flat. Balcony

soulh aspeot sea views. Lift. Garage. I

Close buses, shops. Low outgoings, i

Phone East Dean 3019. .

DORSET. LUXURY FLAT tor sale In

Old Mill. Situated In the tovaly village

of Burton BradBlock and ten minutes

walk to beeoh. Tel: 030 889578.

flats to lei

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
RENT. Reasonable rates M. Heeems,

172 Kyverdale Road. London N16

U.K.

SUNNY ROOM TO LET for abort pa-,

rlods second floor Hat near -Sloane

Square. Bathroom. Suit business

person out all day. Terms negotiable.

Tel- Evenings 01 -235 7105.

flats wanted
SELF-CONTAINED UNFURNISHED
flat needed as soon as possible In

South London area for professional

woman. OSM RE, 4 Grosvenor PI.,

London SW1X 7JH .

FURNISHED FLAT (OR HOUSE) In

8.W. England by retired couple from

1 May to 31 July. Cpntact Mrs. de

Baer, 29 Butler Ave., Harrow. Mid-

Bex. Tel: 01-422-6532.

PORT ISAAC. CORNWALL Well
"

modernised, pretty holiday house to

let. SlaepB 7. Quaint Mahlng village.

Near sandy beaches, cliff walks,

surfing. Tel: Barnsley 763294.

CORNWALL. THE COTTAGE. PORT-
MELLON. Mevaglssey. Dinner, bed,

breakfast, home cooking. Adults.

Overlooking sandy beach. Tel: D728-

84-2247. __

LONGBOAT KEY. FLA. (Sarasota)

on Gulf. Apts. Sl75/wk.. deluxe 2

bd. 5240/wk. Spec, mo./ralas. White

sandy bch., shelling. Apollo, 2945

Gull of Mexico Dr., 33577. (813) 383-

3967.

WINTER BREAK IN COTSWOLDS
Comt. C.H. hoi. home. Sleeps 3/4

Short lets. Reduced rates to May.

Immed. Bnd some later vace. No

pets. Tel: 0234 50983 or 038 BB1

3508.

CORNWALL. GLORIOUS SEA and

country views. 3 mins, walk to lhe

r beach, yet quiet and secluded. T.V.

Bed and Breakfast. Evening meal If

(
required. Abel, Cana Mor, Madeira :

Walk, Falmouth.

l CRACKINGTON HAVEN. CORN-
i WALL. Guests welcome In ‘comfort-

i able home tor bed. breakfast (eve-

ning dinner) optional. One mite

beach. Beautifully situated. Peaceful.

- Excellent cooking. Mra. H Howling,

R Woodgate, Cracklngton Haven.

i, North Cornwall. St. Jenny’s 350r __
6 CORNWALL. B & B In charming col- 1

- tage. Oulet beauty spot by river/sea.

Convenient amenities. . Touring,

» Walking, Bathing,' Sailing. Ideal

i» March through - October. Moderate
3. terms. Minimum 3 ' ‘flights/weekly

bookings. SAE please. Marlon Camp.

"Marigolds", 4 Bodlnnlck-by-Fowey.
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In HOYLAKE Near Seafront 3 SC flats.

a( Good Investment properly and qapi-
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ol ambulatory as well as non-am-
Dulalory multi handicapped are In-

cluded
Our services and programs are ac-

credited by The Depl ol Care ol The
Mother Church. ThB Fusl Church ol

Chrlsi. Scientist Boston. Mass The
Slate ol California has deaignalad us

as a Resident School
Write TODAY tar 3 Brochure

11456 CLAYTON ROAD
SAN JOBE, CA B5127, U.S.A.

(MB) 2B9-SB3S

organs .

RIVERSIDE
ORGAN STUDIOS LTD.

• We offer one of lhe finest

selections ol ORGANS &

PIANOS in the country for

home, chuich or school.

• Special terms available for

readers of The Christian

• Science Monitor. .

• Credit term's available,..:

.

•• VPait^ exchange'
" 1

• Free delivery U.K.

. Open 9:30-6:30: Mon.-SaL

4 Richmond Road
. KINOSTON-on-THAMEB

Ta*. 01-H8-1M1
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. ..

houses furnlahed V:
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an suite) Staif qvali&bfe. ipyOJy flrtn.

with popl. from 1 May 1977. rbr min.

period 8 - mths, ParttciHftra
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from

Insurance. »«Bnm vwwtn "’iUT.
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Home Economics Specialist ririt^
h> leach to "o'' level and general overseas. Family. Fair writ. German

sixth form course al Box J-38, One Norway St.. Boston,

CIAREM0HT, ESHER, SURREV -

email hotels & pensions
Sunday Schools LAKE DISTRICT, WINDERMERE
Uii* modern cookery and needle-ork aTu

1

A°C^and shav-
loonis in pleasant sunaundingj Rd. Tal. 2219 B SB. H a C and snav

, ,
. . - . ». Ing polnia all rooms Tariff on receipt
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' —-—-—- - _
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SWSTii'SS!
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Third Church ol Christ. Scientist. 7 «OOPE" 8 JACKSON. Chartared

r ’nnn Qirfifli i nnrton w 1 Surveyors. 48 Fulham High street.
CufZQn st

-
real '

London w.i .

London SWfi 3LQ. 01-736 1161.
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Mini-summit: what
the Arabs talked about

By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of

Tlie Christian Science Monitor

The Arab mini-summit just concluded In

Khartoum, Sudan, should be seen against the

background of:

• The possibility of a complete shifting of al-

liances between American and Soviet clients in

Ute Horn of Africa at the southern entrance to

the Red Sea.

• The desire of the Arab states confronting

Israel (particularly Egypt and Syria who enjoy

the backing of Saudi Arabia) to ensure as

strong an influence for themselves In (he Red
Sea (which Is Israel’s back door), and to keep
the Red Sea coastline out of extreme leftist or

pro-Soviet hands.

The Khartoum meeting Involved President

Jaatar al-Nimelry of Sudan, President Sadat of

Jifcypt, and President Assad of Syria. At its

conclusions Feb. 28, a Sudanese presidential

spokesmen said the three leaders hnd concen-
trated on Red Sea security In terms of “mak-
ing It a lake of peace, resisting any inter-

national conflict over it, and laying down n
common Arab strategy."

Interestingly, U.S. Deputy Assistant Secre-

tary of State for African Affairs Talcott See lye
was in Khartoum during the mini-summit. Mr.
Seelye - an Arab specialist - had planned his

itinerary before the mint-summit was ar-

ranged. But immediately before arriving in

Khartoum he was In the Ethiopian capital, -

Addis Ababa, and from Khartoum he flew
March 1 to Mogadishu, the capital of Somalia.

There Is little doubt that Mr. Seelye Is as
concerned about the present fluidity and In-

stability in the Horn of Africa as are the three

Arab presidents who were conferring in Khar-

toum.
The concern has been heightened by devel-

opments In Ethiopia since the violent events

there early last month. Head of State Tafari

Bente was killed by rivals in the military junta,

lieut. Col. Mengistu HaUe Mjriam has

emerged as the new top man, with Lieut. Col.

Atnafu Abate his reportedly uneasy No. 2.

The new leaders have received messages of

congratulation from the following Communist

states: Cuba, (he Soviet Union, China, East

Germany. Bulgaria, and Czechoslovakia. Both

Colonel Mengistu and Colonel Atnafu now are

talking publicly In Marxist Jargon and cUcbds.

Colonel Atnafu has even said Ethiopia should

turn to the Communist world for arms.

What is strange about all this Is that hitherto

Ethiopia had been getting all its arms and

equipment from the United States. The flow

continues, despite the overthrow of the late

Emperor Haile Selassie back in the fall of 1974.

But Colonel Mengistu’s position is doubly

precarious now, not only because of continued

feuding within the junta but because what was
once the Etliloptan Empire is In danger of fall-

ing apart. Eritrean guerrillas are bringing ever
closer tlie establishment of their province as
an independent state. And Somalia casts a cov-

etous shadow over the Somali-populated Ethio-

pian province of Ogaden and over the mainly

Somali-populated French territory of Afars and
Issas due to become Independent later this

year.

The Arabs have generally sided with the

Eritreans. Sudanese President Nimelry as re-

cently as Jan. 30 called openly for Eritrean In-

dependence. In return, Lhe Ethiopian junta has

_ . » . ....... By JuneGootoi •

Concerned newspaper reader, Addis Ababa
I

given aid and sanctuary to Ceneral Nlmeiry's
Sudanese political foes. There is little doubt
that tlie three presidents who met in Khartoum
this week would be happy to see the entire

Horn coastline from Somalia to Eritrea sepa-
rated from Ethiopia and controlled by Somali
and Eritrean governments friendly to the Arab

cause - but not under Soviet or extreme leftist

influence or control.

One of the obstacles to that hitherto has

been the Soviet Union's privileged position u

Somalia. Moscow Is Somalia's main (and very

generous) arms supplier and the Soviets tow

the use of Somali facilities.

CITYSHOPPING GUIDE
AFRICA
Republic of

South Africa

Caoe Province
CAPE TOWN

PORT SERVICE

CENTRE
FOR ALL YOUR

SERVICE

REQUIREMENTS
and

THE FINEST SELECTION

OF USED CARS

7 Main Road, NEWUWDS
(Hat to Christian ScUko Churrt)

Phone: 69.4126

JOHANNE8BURQ

Rice, Wells

(PTY.) LTD.

PRINTERS
AND

STATIONERS
97 Commissioner street

JohnnneBbu
Ti

AUSTRALIA New South Wales New South Wales
New South Wales
EPPINQ

REAL ESTATE
EPPING AND NORTHERN

DISTRICT
For

HOMES -UNITS
LAND - RENTALS

CONTACT

HILTON Real Estate
<ERPtNQ)l*1Y LTD.

74 BEECROFT RD., EPPINQ, SYDNEY

169-7172 866765,

SYDNEY
Avalon

For Freshness and Economy
Buy your foods
in bulk from-

HOWARTH’S

FOOD STORE
53 Old Barrenjoey Road

Avalon Phone 91 B-3387

SYDNEY

SYDNEY
Crow's Nest

8YDNEY
Moeman

BEARE & LEY M. AMOS
PTY., LTD/

MEN’S and BOYS’
OUTFITTERS

AND
GIRLS’ and BOYS’
SCHOOLWEAR •

Specialists

1 4 Willoughby Rd . Crow's Nut 43-4685
216 Church 81.. Parramatta 835-8611
328 Forest Rd, Huratvllla fir-1032

SYDNEY
Leichhardt

A. E. Richards
PTY., LTD.

Printers

Lithographers

Phototypesetters

PTY., LTD.

Furniture Moved
and Stored

Overeeae and Interstate

Transport Work
Our Specialty

Mambar British Aas*n Intarnallonil
Fumllura Samovars

TEL 889-8222

600 MILITARY ROAD, MOSMAN, 8VONEY
CaUaa: Mamos, Bydnay

I South Australia
ADELAIDE

The Co-operative

Insurance Co.

of Australia, Ltd.

FIRE-MARINE
MOTORS-GENERAL
CO-OPERATIVE

INSURANCE HOUSE
81 Franklin Street (Adelaide)

Phone 51-2136

ADELAIDE

69 John St.

6603055

Leichhardt

6603764

South Australia
ADELAIDE

Rex
Mac Tavish
& PARTNER
Cane Furniture

Specialists

Soft Furnishings

Floor Rugs

481 TAPLBYS HILL RD.
!WAM

. PJgWE*547t«

Exclusive

REAL ESTATE
For 46 Years

Deane Hill

& Partner
Licenced. Estate Agents

Member Real Estate Institute

4! King William St„ Adelaide
: -South Australia

Telephones (Sales) 5 1-3777

(Letting) 31-7490

Victoria
MELBOURNE

PAINTERS
CARPENTERS

;

Office and Home
Renovators

CONTACT

H. Oliver & Son

PIT. LTD.

434 Toorak Road, Toon*
j

Tol. 24.1100 ***
After Hour* 6444397

MELBOURNE
Qian Wavorly -

—

-

paperhanging
PAINTER

DECORATOR

Ronald VWhi*
8 lowbn w-

• GLEN WAVERS
233-2639

“MICAWBER’S"
ANTIQUES
& FINE ART .

Exquisite Antique Jewellery
Georgian & Victorian Furniture
Oriental & Occidental Pieces

Valuations carried out
. Prlijclpdl: Mrs. A. Oesterlln

- P.OX.FXUU.
;

Shop .15 . 322 :

Wentworth Hotel Military Road
Philip Street

.
• CREMORNE

, SYDNEY ,

Tel. 232 261 S '- Tel. 90 8861

W. E. Crossman
PTY., LTD.

General and Commercial
,

Printers and Stationers

CARD SPECIALISTS
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

597 MILITARY ROAD
M08MAN

:

TEL.9W.2244.

ADELAIDE

SCRYMGOUR
& SONS

PTY. LIMITED

PRINTERS AND
STATIONERS
104 King William St.

KENT TOWN.
Phone 42 4594

TAPNER & SOUTHEY
(Late Eftie Tapnar)

DUPLICATING
MAIUNG LISTS

i-
.

SpoQtellzihQin
,

,

Alt Ruled Poops and Mualp.

,/ IMOGEN STREET
' Tel; 67.4948 • v *•

I*

TVS ruaSTlAN SCIENCE MONITOR Monday, March 7, 1977

New Zealand
nUNEPIN

WREN-O-VATE
through

WRENS
GLASS - WALLPAPERS

Painting and

Glazing Contractors

James Wren & Co., Ltd.

402 Princess filreat, Dunedin

152 Spey Streel. Invercargill

New Zeeland

DUNEDIN

YouCm Buy With Confidence el

HYNDMAN'S

N.Z. Published Books

A Speciality

( Write to ns)

HYNDMAN’S Ltd.

BOOKSELLERS

BRISTOL

BRISTOL
WIRELESS

LTD.
60 Queens Road

Bristol B8B Ire., Tel.: 20304

Specialists In

COLOUR • MONO
TELEVISION • RADIO

RECORDS
For 50 Years and Over

With the ACCENT ON SERVICE

BRISTOL

WILDING &
GARLICK

98a Whlteladles Road,
Bristol, England.

Specialists in

Ladies & Gents
Rainwear.

LONDON E.

Woodford

GLASGOW

Family Conliollad Since 1832

Tailors — Hosiery L Dwyer, Ltd. a. Gardner
and School Outfitters & Son Ltd.

H Gtotgi Street Dunedin, Hi.

P.0. Box 5017

GENTLEMANS
OUTFITTERS.

I
BROMLEY

BRITISH ISLES

England
ALTRINCHAM

G. M. Field

and Co.

High Class Bakers

and Confectioners.

31 Northenden Rd., Sale.

Tel. 975-3202.

335 Norris Rd., Sale.

Tel. 973-7262.

1 19 Northcnden Rd., Sale.

Tel. 973-7262.

BIRMINGHAM

Patrick

Arnold I

& COMPANY, F.R.I.C.S.
!

Surveyors, Valuers
& Estate Agents

187 WARWICK ROAD,
OLTON, BOLIHULL,
WARWICKSHIRE.

021 706 1492

39URNEMOUTH

Lansdowne Florist
CARD AND FLOWER SHOP
Wedding a Hotel Specialists

FL0WER8, PLANTS
AND GREETING CARDS
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Dflfly deliveries to eH parts

Order now lor Mother’s Day
and Easter \ .

lntw1lora
Hallmark

- Hotdenhurat Road, ;

Bournemouth • Tel: 233)8

W. M. REYNOLDS

& SON

Qualified Radio and
Television Engineers

Over 6,000 Lighting Fittings

In Stock

35/37 Masons Hill

Bromley, Kent

Phone: 460 2803

EXETER

Finder &
Tuckwell

LTD.
43/44 High Street

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Tailors

and Boys’ and Girls’

School Outfitters

TELEPHONE 55261

Agentsfor,

CHILPRUPE BRAEMAR
DURBBRRY AQUASCUTUM

LIVERPOOL

Philip, Son & Nephew

Ltd.

BOOKSELLERS and
STATIONERS
ARTISTS

COLOURMEN

7 Whitechapel Liverpool 1

Taj; 061 -236 0246

Branches at:

T Dee Lane West Kirby

54 Brows Lane Formby
54 Penaby Road

,

Heswalt

WARNE’S
Outfitters Ltd.

128 QEORQE LANE AND
122 HIGH ROAD

314 LEWISHAM HIGH ST.

LONDON S.E. 13

Alto ol LouQhlon Chinoford

UpmlnilBf and Branlwnnd

MANCHESTER

SHAWS OF

OXFORD STREET

MANCHESTER

Seven Floors of

Furniture and Carpets

where expert

furnishing advice

is an art

OPEN DAILY 9 TILL 5:30

70 Oxford Street

Manchester

Phone 236-5431

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

and DECORATIONS

Specialists In

Oil and Gas Fired

Heating Installations

10 Love Lane, Pinner, Middlesex

01 -BBS 1928

& Son Ltd.

GLASGOWS
FINEST FURNITURE

TRADITIONAL • MODERN
and Many Selected
SMALL PIECES

38 Jamaica St., Glasgow, C.1

.

Open Saturday
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

HI-FI • AUDIO
Pioneer—Leak-Phi llpa

Garrard—Thorena—Arena

RECORDS
All Labels and Budget Discs

TAPE
Large Stocks ol Branded and

Bargain Priced Recording Tapes

Turner’s
Audio Centre

RHOS-ON-SEA TEL 44119

YORK

YORKSHIRE'S LEADING
GROUP OF RADIO, TV

GLASGOW
87 Renfleld Streel, Glasgow .

fi^EL^CTFNCAL STORES Furnishers and Jeweller Sweden
The I STOCKHOLM

kandL Scandinavian
In York: ni

Shop
In York:

CUSSINS & LIGHT Ltd.

King's Square

In Scarborough:
GOOD'S—23 Newborough

In Whitby:
BARRATT'S—30 Baxtergate

In Selby:

GOTCH'S-MIcklegete

Northern Ireland

lM 1-33 1- 1 894

Scandinavian Shop
and

Danish Coffee Room,
S3 Sinclair Si., Helensburgh

North Wales
LLANDUDNO

Coulter For Fords NEEDHAM’S
OXSHOTT

OSMANS
OXSHOTT 2120 & 2029

Personally serving Ox-

shott — Cobham — Esher

- Claygate - Hlnchley

Wood — Leatherhead and

neighbouring districts In

Surrey

TELEVISION
RENTAL

and repairs to your TV

ELECTRICAL
appliances repairs

CYCLES
Sales & Repairs

Raleigh * Hercules * Sun

Triumph * Dawes * Edwardes

SALES:
38 ChlchBster Street

Parts and Service:
58/72 Antrim Road

COMMERCIALS:
78/82 Antrim Road

J. E. COULTER Ltd.
Ford Main Dealers

Phone BELFAST 744744

Scotland
EDINBURGH

Some Warming News 1

About Fireplaces

HIGH GLASS
BAKERS AND

CONFECTIONERS
39 Moalyn Avenue, Llandudno

78358

5A High Street, Conway
3357

11 Everard Road, Rhoa-on-Sea
44848

81bHon Road, Ooganwy
84897

LLANDUDNO

OIL PAINTINGS
PICTURE FRAMING

I

RE-GILDING, etc.

Twilfit
Specialty Shop

for Ladies
STOCKHOLM

Nybrogatan 1

1

Sergelgatan 25

Gdtgatan 74
Sveavdgen 86

S :t Erlksgatan 37
VAIIIngbyplan 10

GttTEBORG. MALMti

Switzerland
BIEL-BIENNE

Marthaler

& Christen
Doucheric Charcurcrie

Ersrk/assige Fleisch-

Und Wursrwaren

4

1

ZENTRALSTRASSE
TEL. 22 43 61

Now you can have the kind ol
AnT ,q

.1 replace you've always wanted. L12
specially designed for your

home, and professionally In-
<

stalled by us at Grays. Or,

choose from our large range of Llandudno

ready-built fireplaces. Our selec-

tion, and our service, are sec-

ond to none.

OF CRAIQ-Y DON.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
GREETING CARDS
LAMP SHADES
GIFT WARE

Tel. 78852

GRAYS
89 George Street

EDINBURGH

SHOPPING
le a lot eaBler

whenyou have first .

the advertise-
ments In The

.
Christian Splenoe

;

CHOOSE
Monitor Advertisers

\

.

LONDON
Bnrounh of WalHiant Forest

Harold E.

Levi & Co.
FSVA., FRVA

AUCTIONEERS -

SURVEYORS and

ESTATE AGENTS

760/762: Ua Bridge Road •

London.- 01-556 nit

Goldsmiths, Silversmiths

and VChr'ch Specialists

Qmega and Tissor

Royal Doulton, NXfcdgwood,

Stuart and Wuerford Crystal

108 MARSH ROAOi PINNER
RED1&ON PARADE, PINNER
01 -sfieTcfa and 01-868 3603

EDINBURGH

Martin
of

George..Street

COMPLETE
HOUSE :

FURNISHERS

LLANDUDNO

PROMENADE
GARAGE
PETROL

SERVICING.
'TYRES
CAR WASH

ACCESSORIES
Creig-y-Don UandUdno

Tel.7679S:

Haushaltartlkel
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Bermud;
crosswinl

This popular tourist haven —
with its British flavor, lazy life-

style, balmy beaches, and econ-
omy based almost solely on va-

cationers — could change drasti-

cally as political demands for in-

dependence mount The issue,

now being informally debated by
Bermudians, is likely to be de-
cided during or before the next
round of elections, due in 1981.
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By Curtis J. Sltomer
American news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

Hamilton, Bermuda
New cross-currents - both political and eco-

nomic - buffet one of the mid-Atlantic’s most
favored resort paradises, the tiny Island of

Bermuda.

This 22-mile-long, fishhook-shaped haven of

coral and foliage, anchored in the ocean 700

miles southeast of New York, has been a Brit-

ish crown colony for almost three cenLurics

(since 1684). And for the past 20 years it has

enjoyed self-government with only Its foreign

affairs, defense, and internal security remain-
ing under British responsibility.

Under this benevolent arrangemonl with Ihc

mother country, Bermuda thrives as n tourist

retreat. From March through December, a
half-million visitors a year swarm to Its

friendly shores to soak up sunshine, stroll

through its quaint shops and museums, motor-
bike Into picturesque and sparsely peopled ru-

ral parishes, and to enjoy the old-English ele-

gance of tea time in historic surfslde hotels.

North Americans, from both the U.S. and
Canada, and even Britons themselves come to
Bermuda to "get away from it all.” Golf,

swimming, fishing, and tennis are side attrac-

tions. Says one long-time resident, "Lazing
about is the main thing."

Although promotion of tourism is a prime
commercial pursuit

' of the Island with pack-
aged tours in season

1

and cut-rate air-and-hotel
"special^" offered in "off" months - preserva-
tion and protection of the land and its customs
are held equally Important by most Ber-
mudians.

Visitors limited

enjoy what Bermuda has to offer, raittf'

change Bermuda to attract a roaitf

people," explained de Forest Trimltf

the ruling United Bermuda Party (UBP

Government policy fosters strict cot-

limiting construction of hotels, conii-

long-tlme ban on rental cars, and bolT'

check the number of taxis, tour buses, s

torbikes available to tourists.

Restraint and good taste are the ^
not only for Bermuda visitors but for ra-

Autoniobile ownership Is 'strictly ^
one per housing unit. And periodic top®

prod Bermudians to keep their cars M
chnnically and visually in good shape.

«*

boards dot the countryside. They

been outlawed.

At the mine Umc, Bermuda homes'^

jeet to strict construction and

Fresh coats o? pnstcl colors aw
j

odlcnlly to spruce up the outskies. t

To curb land speculation ftjj

dents nrc not pennitted to

"outsiders." "A foreigner canNja 0
from another foreigner," o^5

•

of the Bermuda tourist bureau-
^

(

Land of the past •
.
-A ^

n

There are continuing effanT, ^ g

muda "a land of the pas£**\
w<£

(with its unique charm)

class visitors - mainly from rLiSi^
the Eastern U.S., Canada,iDd^^
But fresh winds from within 850

alter all this. •

;
Th :

What are they?
;

• A growing and What

compelling mood for.

spurred mainly by blaclaH^^^^I
two-thirds of the Island

i imiiaHnn * . .
two-iniras or me lsianu o

Limitation of numbers (gf visitors) and culti- young whites wha Ihsls't tTlat2S™tlon ot a "quality clientele" have, at leant up
to npw, been a top priority of tourist officials. national' identity: ;AA\ : ;A •

-
Mi

'Bermuda has only one long-term future,
and that's to get the type of people who will

0y>taParfô
Utha,np,On on scenic coast

-rij A-

A
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SPRING I^SHON
Bright

and

breezy
By Phyllis Feldkamp

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

New York
A change of character, a change of mood - that’s the

gist of spring. Not that fashion is making an abrupt
about-face. Differences there are this season, but none
so drastic as to cause everything you own suddenly to

look loo long, too short, loo wide, too narrow, too ir-

retrievably outmoded.

The hemline hike-up that’s been hitting the headlines
Is, lo a degree, a scare tactic. At most, it’s a reminder
that fashion never stands still. Designers in Paris and
New York who are reverting lo knee exposure are fig-

uratively attaching hang-tags to their neo-minis. Pierre
Cardin cautions that his Grecian tunics and handker-
chief point, super-short dresses are “only for Ihe young."
Adolfo, who showed abbreviated T-shirt dresses, labels
them "for Palm Beach or Palm Springs."
What is most discernible this season is a new spirit, a

drift toward gentility that could, given time, turn Into a
full-blown romantic movement.
Skirts are fuller and waistlines are back. Ruffles, eye-

let embroidery, fine pipings, delicate tucks, bits of lace,
and other refinements we haven’t been seeing for a
while are edging back Into the picture. Such arch-femi-
nine trappings as frilly petticoats, lace-rlmmed double
skirts, and beribboned camisoles are not too far fetched.

Ultratailored clothes are losing their uncompromising
masculinity. The dash in haberdashery is apt to come
from a soft silk shirt or a flowing string tie. Some new
Jacket, skirt, and blouse combinations have lines that re-
call the post-New Look suits of the early 1950s, while
maintaining the relaxed unstructured looks of today's
sports ensembles that are made up of separates.
Speaking of separates - who doesn’t live In them?

The basics of your existing wardrobe - those separate
pieces to which you add a component periodically - can
be updated this year with the addition of strong, clear
colors. Invest In a brilliant blue or chrome-yellow blazer
to the new shorter length. See it revitalize a black or
navy skirt.

New accents, the pick-me-ups that can convert last

year’s Jacket and shirt Into this year’s, are most effective
to slick shiny red - the No. 1 accessory color for In-

coming warm weather. Slices of red on your wrists
(plastic bangles), red side combs, a skinny belt, strlppy
•tot sandals, a shiny envelope purse could be the pep-
P*2 spice you add in the spring; The same recipe will

•rork with summer sundresses.
The other top daytime accent - a flash of metallic

pld - breaks with the tradition that metallics are only
tor evening. Discretionary use of a gilt-threaded chiffon
scarr, a kid or mylar shoe, belt, or bag shows you’re ..

aware of the latest gold standard.
'

While dasBtes verge on the poetic, peasantry is also la

mil flower. -

In the wide representation of geographies and epochs:
laced corselets and . fapdango^flounced tiered skirts,

Southern plantation apd Madarpe Bovary extravaganzas, .

french provincial apron dresses, South'.Sea sarongs, and
exotic Caribbean prinjs -(pr beach 'and play,, featuring

PJtos, tropical birds, and'blossoms. Homespun fabric*

hopsacking apd Uneny burlap, sisal belts, real rope
sandals, show we're' npt straying from the back-to-na-
ture trail. .. .

•
'

.
•

A pull-out section

L
. J

>

\\

to

Knickers, ralnshlrts, and matching
umbrellas by Don Sayres for Gamut

Photo by Hay Porter

^Ruffles and
flounces

jL Wardrobe
:
“

; on the pq

BowS and
- braids •

'

^London’s- .

-

'
^Xv(

j

Nancy Vais.:'..-' -GMary;'Mc}:add^h'r^:vT"!-'v^ a : s^iqulhed sandplfe :.



Pick a posey from Hartae Morl’i flowered silk crope
Float ttinwgK evening- in Halstoriis chiffon WfM)

Lingerie

in whites

and satins
Special tu

The Christian Science

Monitor

Chicago

Crisp whiles, shiny satins,

and nostalgia. That is the

theme of springtime's lin-

gerie and intimate apparel,

according to a recent show-

ing here that heralded the

opening of the city’s new Ap-

parel Center.

Sponsored by the trade

magazine Body Fashions, the

show presented nndeiTashtons

for spring from a number of

the country's leading manu-

facturers.

fin historic Wolf Point,

where Chicago's trading busi-

ness began back in the lHOOs,

the new Apparel Center of-

fers 11 floors of women's,

children’s, men’s, and bay’s

wear lines from all over the

nation and the world. More
than *1.000 exhibitors offer

their lines dally all year long.

European showings are

scheduled for this center

ahead of those in Paris and

Koine.

Adjacent to the Merchan-

dise Mart on the Chicago

lliver, the addition of the Ap-

parel Center makes this Ihe

largest wholesale complex in

the world.

Among the headlines in the

summary of fashion

presented in the recent show
were nylon caftans and night

wear with halt ere and strap-

less designs that emphasize
Ihe bare shoulder look being
shown In ready-to-wear for

summer.

Lace Is seen not only In the
nostalgic look which features
cotton knits and ruffles remi-
niscent of the westward ex-
pansion of the nation, but also
in sophisticated contenipo-
raiy designs with much of the
interest at the back.

Shine is important with
lace, pointed out Deane Moa-
kowitz, editor of the trade
publication. Cowl necklines
and ponchos over sheaths are
prominent for lounge wear
this spring. Some of the back
interest comes from cowls In

reverse.

Springtime colors, in addi-
tion to the traditional white
and beige, are aquamarine,
yellow, navy, and ecru,

Bright Roman stripes and
dainty prints also are being
shown for sleepwear as well

clothes for the .corn-

”g w®sbn. Antron ill nylon
ncDl. Enkalure nylon, cotton
Word cloth, and Crepeset
nylon are* among the trade

J
an’

1PS for fibers and fabrics
^signed for the sllk-Iike tex-

^ and noncllng static-re-
sistant construction.

Because shoulder interest
“ Sreal In tho new leisure

!

vear
’ undorwires arc linpor-

“W in bras. .Panties - are
.

{"J™*
Wllh three%ay, control,

intricate, construction .‘vpf-.
jnsny of the lounge, "dresses

1
'.;^

Jnnp smooth, control to lhd :

J"™!
1, with flutlery, draped

designs at the back.
-'

• ^
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Poplin coat (or puddle Jumping by White Stag Relaxed three-part suit by Kasper for <1. L. Spoil

Wardrobe with ways
to wear in the day
and also just right

to wear until night

By Nan Trent

Fashion editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

On the go?

Then here Is a wardrobe alined to make It all go slick as

silk from morning to night:

• First, a puddle-jumping poplin raincoat, to team wllh

tops and skirts or pants. All the better If budget priced, as

is White Stag's Water Works line.

• Splurge a little on a springtime, daytime, wen r-every-

where prlnl dress. The Hanae Mori erepe do chiue shown
here comes from the young Jnpanese designer's first Parts

couture collection. But there are many other Interesting

prints this spring lu a wide range of prices, Including, uf

course, Ihe ublfptilous Diane von Furslonbcrg jerseys.

• A relaxed suit, preferably in three parts that make one

fantastic whole - or that go their separate ways, com-
pounding their usefulness.

» Come cveuing, wrap It all up with a gala gown. We
have shown Halslon’s full-skirted chiffon with side draped
stole just because It Is so beautiful.

And that Is what fashion Is all about: beauty tliul Is also

easy, a touch of fnntns.v - fun.
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Designed by Bill Hairs for Frledrlcks

Striped skirt end white eyelet camisole create festive mood

Japanese
invasion of

haute couture
By the Associated Press

Tokyo
Ten years ago, U would not

have been possible for a

Japanese designer tike Jun
Ashlda to buy a boutique in

the fashionable Ginza section
of Tokyo.

The land is reputed to be
the most expensive in Japan
at 816,363 per square meter.

“We're really just a small
company/* said Ashida man-
ager Paul Jeffers. “We
thought we would rent it, but
the bank suggested we pur-
chase and agreed to the
loan.”

It is a sign of the success
Japanese fasliion designers
are enjoying, presenting col-

lections and opening shops In

Tokyo, New York, and Paris.

Vet most of them are the
/list generation of Japanese
tp design Western clothes,
Which came to the Far East’ .

on a large' scale only after
World War II.

Second N.Y. store
Ilanac Mori recently,

opened her second boutique
in New York, where she is

known for her Japanese style

prints on flowing chiffon
gowns, and Inaugurated her
own couture house In Paris
this season as well.

Kenzo Takada became the'

first Japanese to Have his de-

signs chosen for the. "Clothes
of the Year" by the “Museum
of Costume"- in Bath, En-
gland.

I TOD _ 1

THE
W1LROY TRAVELLER

.

—3 oasy pieces In a

silky ribbed knit. Can
yui Imagine the extra

fashion mileage you’ll

gel from each part as J
a separate? Band necked fl

jacket Is sparked with I
white sUtchlng and

J|
while facing The hip • m
hiding pan is are full- •

r
\

legged pull-ons. Under
. .. ^

neath Iheie is a U • .".B
necked sleeveless shell ^
that's back zipping

j
and piped. A washable,. J
packable polyester fl

knit in black and fl
white or navy and , fl
white. 6-20. $80.00. y.'jfl
(1.25 stripping). Add A^H
pattern with Echo's afl
jumbo pure silk scarf. r

;
fl

32" square. Black/while '

navy/whlte. red/white. . fl
$13.00. (.85 shipping) jfl

“UPSTAIRS" fl

. the Brownstone Boutique . .1

; i
.fin the aV
342 Madison' Ave.,Depil42

!

v-'v : l
New York, N.Y.lfol7 :

'V:
; a]

In N.Y. Stale call

212-953-1170
Out-of-stale call

800-221-2468

If you prefer Shopping..
from' home,
write or call for our

’ FREE
SPRING/RESORT -

’

brochure
NswYorti jtfala nutderitx
add Check,

!

M.O . Amcpun Bank- • >. * ;.i

:

Anwncoid 01 Maihi >'y-' \

•
. a •
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A ruffle here,

a flounce there —
it’s the new
fashion twirl

Special to The Chri.sli.in Science Mnnllnr

Ncw York

Do we hear a waltz? Ur Is II a mazurka, a polka, or a .spir-

ited peasant dance? Any of these are possible at the moment
for fashion has enifmrked on a full-skirled round of eoslunicry,

with a ruffle here, » flounce there, a holder of broil eric nng-

lalse, and bits of French ribbon.

Some big-skirled dresses are frunkly destined for the bull-

rooms of America, should the great ball make » return en-

gagement. But besides the rustling Inffctns la Proust und

Camille, and the tiered white cottons with laces -that lake us

back to the grand days or Tara, Spanish-Inspired skirls und

tops and aproned dirndls In Alpine border prims are mi hand.

These will certainly be worn at country-club dHiiees and even

on boardwalks of the more festive beach resorts.

The big skirt that can be slipped over a lank tup or worn

with a camisole or one of the new corselets Is a valid mention
separate.

So far, the crinoline has vet to be revived. But petticoats In

layers are hack. A red one under a blue lull skin w ill show you

what possibilities there are in fantasy costume dressing.

I*. V.

from Richter’s

Worldof Values

j
Now — one of America’s

E3B*in best-known 5th Avenue jewelers

||a|jy lUmm makes this fabulous offer

-

TOp© Ujjr Richter's uniform, 10mm sixty-inch rope is

9n
I

lustrous and hand knotted, like the

HK\ J expensive kind. Looks fine enough to wear

yuPflSk. with your genuine cultured pearl jew«liy»

International Jowclors lor Halt a Country

RICHTER’S FIFTH AVENUE
B80 Filth Avenue, N.Y. 1 001 9 (bet. 53rd & 54th 81 .) - (21 2)

355*4600

i on ass m m
L0°K F°R™E ST0R* W,TH THE GARDEN IN FRONT

^
Richter's Fifth Avenue, 680 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 Mo|or crodii card* Ace**

Please send 60" ropes $10
®®®h + WJJO shipping & handling

NAMt — —T'
(N.Y. residents please add sales tex) aodress
Sorry, no C.O.D.S

N
D bend FREE 1977 catalog

c’estate/zip

Yoinnual be satisfied or return Hems within 30 days for rotund (loss postage) J. \-

PULL ON SPRING
In a bouquet ol eoleya fropi Herman Qalat: !
Kelly Green, Daisy Yellow. Tangerine, XL A
Blmlnl Blue, Bright Pink, Navy, Rad, Black? ~

J

Brown.

All piped In white at neck. 60% cotton. 60% \
polyester. A
Soft to wear and washes beautifully.

Add 51 .00 pofitage,

Allow 3 weeks delivery.

^^g?***. m
concord co/uq|//M
113 Thoreaq St, Concord, MA 01742 / Ji|§|j

THE

For Womcfl. /y
The ELLB
$85 '>
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Spring fashions
give shoulders
place in the sun

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

New York

A shapely shoulder, If you happen to have one, is a great as-

set these days. And if you happen to like wearing strapless

dresses, two shapely shoulders are even better.

Tbe baring of the shoulder, or shoulders, Is practically a

commonplace In warm-Weathcr sun, play, and evening clothes

this year. The new corselet and camisole lops aerounl for

some of the shoulder display. Bui even the faithful T-shlrl has

been getting tbe one-shouldered treatment and the strapless

Jersey tube (another spring and summer separates sluple) Is

bolding up belter than ever in the fashion picture.

If lop-shouldered is not already part of the fashion vernacu-

lar, It ought to be. Drawstring neckline peasant blouses and

boat-neck tops arc pushed down purposefully to droop over one

shoulder, Spanish gypsy style. This onc-shoulilcrod look Is not,

of course, anything to wear to the Monday morning business

conference, but at the beach or barbecue It goes with a tiered

gathered skirt or, worn belted as a tunic blouse, over shorts or

pants.

Hulston, who came out for asymmetry Inst season with a

new off-center diagonal V-neck, has a boat neck evening T-

shlrt dress in boldly printed matte Jersey. It Is not absolutely

essential to wear It off one shoulder bill u shoulder covered up

will not look as uew as a shoulder bared.
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Easy going sun dress with deep pockets, high waist, and tied spaghetti straps

San Francisco...

a city of rare delights.

Britex is one of them
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Sketch by Kay Gallvyay

Wool and mohair blousona lor mother and daughter by Nancy Vale

Ftirstenberg
Vanity Fair

Vasarette
Mafdenform
Saif
4 many often.

A large selection of
Corselets, brai,

panUes, lingerie, &
bathing-wear. These
also In epeolal Blzea,
Own WDritroomi

mdNZis&L

Hand-knitter’s story is

an ever-unraveling yarn

By Serena Sinclair

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London
If Nancy Vale saw a ball of twine lying In a

road she'd knit It. Mind you, only If that twine

were pure cotton, pure wool, pure hemp, or

whatever.

This hand-knitter of Sidcup In Kent has the

same level of Intensity on her three passions;

to knit, to use the purest fibres only, and to get
things done with a flourish.

Some 200 women all round south London
keep their fingers flying for dynamic Nancy.
This mother of five found a bit of time on her
hands. She knew she could - and did - write

out the knitting patterns she’d devised, so she
advertised in her local paper for helpers.

The next step was to show her hand-knits in

Fleet Street and to get Introduced to lop shops
and couture firms (her shawls swiftly ap-

peared In the Hardy Amies collection of that

season). Balked at obtaining just the knitting

wool she needed, Nancy Vale found it logical to

make an appointment (and to get It) with the
managing director of Wendy Wools. No inter-

mediaries. She got the wool.

Entry to the big American stores was a nat-

ural follow-on for this totally calm, almost im-

placable housewife-knll! or. The London bavin,
nffk-es were bowled over by Nancy's beJ2
wool boueld sweaters, the Fair Isle motifs and
the Buckingham Palace guard figure

childrens’ sweaters, and by her (then) sul

ddally low prices. Bonwits, Bendels, and Bloo-
mlngdales all ordered, as did [ Magn]n andZ
soph Magnln In California.

Four City of Jxmdon businessmen,
friends

from the wartime navy (“they call themsetva
the Four Sailors") got together to take over a
ailing investment company and what do m
suppose was their very first investment*

Nancy Vale. The surprise is great, but slightly

less so when one learns that she has ai | 3J
taken a business manager Into her life and that

he introduced her widely round the fashion and

Investment worlds.

No surprise; he was shocked at her ]«
prices (such as $7.50 for a hand-knit el*
sweater with elaborate figures purled In) ad

saw she might well flounder if that contbnui

Now her prices compare fairly with thosu
other hand-k nlttcrs.

New York next month (March) will mat

her very first trip out of Britain - ever. Ib

Knitting Trade Fair calls, and in anLlcipatloi

of her growth she is already advertising for at

other 2Ufl haud-kni tiers In join her roll call.

Scotland is just half a mile from Hyde Park Corner
AH the best from Scotland is right here in the heart of London.

At Jll^tch Mouse in Kriightsbridge or Regent Street, you'll find
outu -tuo Tartans plus kilts, jackets and trews, blouses end skirts,
sweaters and scarves, feather-soft cashmeros, cosy lombswool,

sbetlantls galore.

The Hop Scotch Shop is for your children. And our gift department
offer you a marvellous selection of traditional Scottish

•eweuery, souvenirs and mementoes.
But, if you do toko the high road to Scotland. be sure to visit

* n° Scotch House in Edinburgh,

TheScotchHouse
R n iti im ijr i ii'io, i ,-i
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Designer
puts art

and dress
together

a By Phyllis I'eldkamp

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

To Mary MeFadilen. the marriage nr ni l and

dress is natural.

Tills diminutive designer, winner last year of

America's top fashion honor, the Cnty Award,

forthrightly stales: "I create women's clothes

as an art form.”

Her customers include many of this coun-

try’s more perspicacious best-dressed. They

are drawn to her evening fantasies because the

simple clothes she produces Hre like no others

- unusual in colorations, hand printings, and

pleallngs. They are a synthesis of Mary

McFadden's broad cultural experience.

She has studied seriously and traveled

widely She drops references tn Celtic xym-
Ixilism and calligraphy, Hlii-eentnry Isfahan

miniatures, and modern colorfield paintings.

Sucli references are intimately related to her
fashions.

Accessories often missing
Accessories for her qutltcd coats (the nar-

row-line quilting Is paper thin, derived from
old Afghanistan quilting) are often nonexistent.

Her fluid silken tunic- dresses are devoid of

trimmings. She devises her own special forms
of Jewelry to complement her clothes: leaves

of hand-forged brass dipped in 18 karat gold to

twine around the body or cascade from the

shoulder; beaten brass pendants reminiscent

uf Hie ornaments of Africa, where -she lived for

.several years. Her silk or satin knotted ropes
and cords, used as chokers or bracelets,

launched the mode for “soft” jewelry anti have
been copied widely.

During her years in South Africa and Rho-
desia, she worked for Vogue and founded a
sculpture workshop where African artists

could develop skills. She has circled the globe
Inice, been a discriminating collector of art

works and a museum curator. Her showroom
loft off Seventh Avenue Is filled with sculptures

mid primitive art works from Asia, the South
Pacific, and Africa. In addition to her fashion

designing, she is curator of the Lannan Foun-
dation, Palm Beach, n contemporary art mu-
seum.

(il]i|wliites
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Beautiful ranges of English uid Continental resortwear

from Liltywhiici in Piccadilly Circus. Beachwear depart-

ment is open all year round for your winter sun and sum-

mer holiday clothes.

Find the best in active sportswear for Spring "77; clothes

for alt your sports and leisure time . . . and of course the

greatest choice in sporrs equipment in Britain.

Please andforfret

Spring catalogue.

Piccadilly Circus, London SW1. 01-930 3181
129 Princes Street, Edinburgh. 031-225 5831

Gilian Packard

makes very beautiful

jewellery..;

. . . and It Is a speciality of hers to de-

sign and make pieces for Individual ;

customers. This personal design ser-

vice works by consultation — ex-

ploration of ideas and materials for

the customer, and Interpretation by

the designer. The personal design

service operates at her Wes.t End
studio where you can view by ap-

pointment some of the Glllan Packard
.

ewellery that is stocked by the best

ewellers throughout the country.<f>

Afew well chosenwordson
whyyou should visit Selfridges in London.

Aquascutum
Braemar

jaeger

Ladybird

Pringje

Royal Doulton

Tartans

Waterford

Wedawood

Come into Selfridges and you'll find the most

famous names in Britain spread before you. .

All beautifully displayed acros? six.floors, •

And they'll look even more attractive if /

you're an overseas visitor.

Because you can buy almost any- jrffSSITID t

thing in the store fax-free. (just as Sefjw m ffl B

long as what you buy is going |HJ liJ
|

back to your own country) fijSllaPIH J
It's only one-of the little things we

.

do to make shopping easier for

our visitors froni overseas, .

We also change most currencies ffl .

into sterling. Oryog can use your American Express, ',

Carte Blanche,Eurocard dr'Diners.pubtarcf

IncludingM iss Selfridge,

jpg fashionstor^,he)it.d.pop

i you fust heed some more
nation about London,we?rc

because on the ground floor'

there's a London Tourist

And they're always pleased

to offer a:few well chosen
words of advice.

M S 11RUNG CT„ 3 MARSHALL ST.^ LQND0H W1V 1LQ
j

TEL. OJ-437 5902

1
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loby rtyrW Healey

Jean Muir allows Independence In skirt length, pleats, and stitches

New spring print scatters —

-

— -

bright dots on navy skirt i
whose pleats are stitched

.
.

/yy
down to hip level. T-shirt and if llA

, /

/

pink suede jacket arc skill- s'fr'MWjf
fully seamed and gathered *

ffiQ/an >v// *
lor a contoured fit. Skirt and 'R£bE!w J yT
jacket are topped off with a nSJSffm '

'

,

white beret. Magenta suede -VrapCML V

/

shoes with gold heels and
'

toes designed by Manolo
Blabnlk. 2G8 Kensington High Street

toaddn, ^Es anS02 M 39
Jeweller • Silversmith • Watchmaker

London’s fashion bazaar

festooned with variety

Arab women bearing money lend exotic flair;

nippy classics in force; lavender Shetlands bloom

By Serena Sinclair

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

If this spring’s tourist to London doesn’t find

fashion to her taste she had better hie back to

her family oil well. If just won'! be boiler, any
more varied, anywhere else.

Bui before (or If) she gives up on London
fashion, let her look long and hard. There are

shops kept afloat by Arab oil, shops where
veiled women try on four John Bates extra-

vaganzas, fall for two, and offer £1,000 in po-

lyethylene-wrapped notes. In these shops you
will find the Bates jellabas. of course, for he's

always loved this shape. But you will also find

the suit he loves more than any other: the

nippy classic Jacket with sunray-ploat skirt in

pepper and salt tweed.

And in the same shops, whose names are

whispered about like a litany among Arab
women fashion hounds, you’ll find the mother-

of-pearl pailleted caftan by Roland Klein of

Marcel Penez, the Chinese silk tunic and wide
trousers by two American girls for Brown's,
the aubergine pleated Grecian goddess dress
by Frank Usher.

And there are the shops besieged by week-
enders on package shopping trips from Milan.

Those are the classic shops where the startling

news Is a shift of a button on a new Burberry
or a new "In” shade in timeless Shetlands: lav-

ender. And even though British designers
haven’t taken full mileage out of classic British

tweeds, you will find them shaped by French
and Swedish designers — and re-lmported to

British shops!

Too, there are shops where women on ih,

'

move can buy fluid little knit suits by I

Farrln or exciting nll-plcatcd rainbow TeijtaJ
!

fantasies by Gordon Luke Clarke. Or the

!

feel restaurant knits with sleek mWeall heraj

by Christian and by Park & Warriner - bea- I

tlful knits wills tweedy patterns but in shim
1

viscose yarns making (hem right by night
j

Mary (Juant, pioneer of the mint tn 1B64, has

!

a new one now. Mary's new mini, '77
verston.

f

is soft, quite unlike the carved gabardines
or

yesteryear. She’s making them bare, win
j

shoulder straps.

Jc-an Muir, on the other hand, slicks to to

totally Independent lengths; her favorite foul

ler-dark is 4 inches above the ankle. Otfca

‘

hemlines just skim kneetops.

Most London designers stick to mu\
inches or so below the knee. An importer r\

top French separates is beating his brow Itr

effort to convince London shops that the fc

trend is toward .shorter skirts now. “Tbeypi

won’t accept 11. Having finally acceptor

longer length, they reckon now is too mull

change."

Webbing abounds
Devotees of (he safari suit, the classic spK

live look, will find cotton poplin suits id

chunky jackets at all price levels. Among fc

handsomest are those by Christopher McDot

nell, now designing Tor AtidrA Peters altera

abortive professional sllni in Hong Kong.

Webbing abounds, usually emphasizing tt<

dropped shoulder line, and skirls with ih«

outfits arc lean, with back kick pleat. Sporti«

Please turn to Page W

Ladies
Pure Wool
Knitwear

Enjc >v Spring in all its loveliness

with the latest Sj >ring ollerings

from the laslii< hi Ik msesol
Eiw >pe, n< av e< >lleele< l at one

ol theworklsgieal shops

. Petet Scott
Stewarts

of
Jedburgh

'at

binder and.
<

Tueku)e{/
i

J?td,
High St., Exeter,
Devon/ England

Tel. 55261
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London’s
fashion

bazaar
Continued from Page B-8

too are the gray flannel suits by bright, young

go-ahead Stephen Marks, who cuts them with

short sleeves arid pleated skirts in an attempt

(surely successful?) to wean the young out of

jeans.

Sportive's not for you? All fashion is split be-

tween lhat and the frilly, and London is no ex-

ception. Liberty print cottons with deep hem

flounces are selling well, and if that sounds

like last year you’re quite right. One of the

prettiest ways of treating St. Laurent's peasant

comes with sheer cotton voile drawstring-neck

blouse, same-print poplin riounccd skirl, and

quilted bolero in cotton twill, again in the same
Liberty floral. A practical outfit: Each piece of

it has enough bite on Its own to brighten a solid

skirt, pants, or dress.

Jabellas distinctive

All those Arab shoppera will find plenty of

the same shapes they see In the Middle East,

for a lop Tavorile in London now Is the long

loose tunic over straight trousers. Long roomy
dresses (atflans, jellabas, whatever) go on for-

ever, but this year's are inclined to come two-

piece: A loose poncho in printed chiffon floats

over a U-necked full dress. But while you’re

onto this shape, consider buying that long tunic

in an clasticized-lop strapless version far

newer than a covered-up neck. That way you

can use the top as n skirl, too 1
.

Even nearly classic jellabas and caftans

have their distinctive designer variations. Ja-

nice Wainwrigiit's have bright silk smocking
and embroidery all round the hips, while John

Hates's mark of the season is thonged edges on

his dresses. His continue to be the most flam-

boyant in the trade.

Stiff fabrics are coming, but very little of

London reflects this yet. Department stores re-

port an avalanche of cQltun voile and cheese-

cloth. We’re a little weary of these floppy In-

dian cloths, but Frank Usher has found the

practical alternative: an American slubby cot-

ton that needs no ironing, has a bit of synthetic

in it, yet looks mildly ethnic as well. They do It

in black sundresses personally tested on a

Costa Rican winter holiday by designer Anne

Bruh.

Watch out for the biggest ho-hum dress of

the season: the Sonia Rykiel-inspired one with

handkerchief point (both in the tunic hem and

in skirt hem). Widespread East summer, even
at the £14 level, it has reappeared In yet an-

other batch of floral voiles. While cool, it's also

mighty familiar.

The spare jacket, especially blouson, is an
item In many collections. An easier, cheaper
alternative is the large fringed shawl in the

same fabric as dress or skirl. A huge peony
print in sapphire, pink, and cream gosshmer
wool cloth designed by Bernard Nevill makes
happy pairing this way, shown by Sujon with

cream erfipe de chine blouse.

You can’t escape this creamy drawstrlng-

ncckcd blouse. U's almost the signature that

unites the whole season. Even Princess Alex-

andra will be wearing It, on her official visit to

Hong Kong In March, with a sleek long skirt

and sleeveless jacket in pastel-herringbone

pannd velvet, designed by Maureen Baker
(who did Princess Anne’s wedding dress), ft’s

an unfussy way to link up with the post-peasant

took.

The centre for knitwear

/^?-\in the centre ^
//M \ of London

Kuppert — the knitwear
house. Close by Piccadilly

Circus. With the finest range
of knitwear plus the most so-

phisticated exclusive evening
tops and jackets and the fi-

nest collection of cashmere
In London. Come and see tor

yourself.
r .

t

6% I

^ HUPPERT
The KnitwearHouse

02 Regent Street, London W.I 01-7J4 0195

Open 9 to ft Mon.-Fri. Thurs. till 7 — Sat. till I
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drawing upon his many years of bespoke
Bhoemaklng,

, now presents a selection Of

town and country styles ready made Ip a wide
choice of sizes and fittings. ;

’

You an cordially Invited

Telephone 01 .734 7301 ,
BROCHURE ON REQUEST

. !
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COW STREET, LONPOH
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Sportswear: sharp, clean lines

with Just a touch of whimsy
By Marilyn Thelen

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Flashes of things to come: see-through

bouclg knits and nylon-mesh tops, wraparound

sundresses, pcncil-slim pants that are meant to

be rolled up, toenails painted bright red peck-

ing out from rope-soled sandals, lots of while

eyelet, and knits with slubby textures.

It's time to get the feel for spring and sum-

mer fashions, and sportswear manufacturers

are projecting a sharp, clean silhouette wilh

Just a touch of whimsy.

Pendleton Woolen Mills is introducing a new
lightweight woolen group from Young Pend-

leton that will be welcomed by customers hi

areas where warm weather is slow in arriving.

The collection of eight pieces is being offm
In spring green, navy, and a romtrtnation2
cheek. Six sweaters and shirts combinTh
work up a wardrobe.

"

Lightweight wool has long been the provi*,!

of couture clothing. Now, better sporUif-J

customers can consider buying apparel lore»
lain types of climates l Iml offer an allemalh?

lo the wash-and-wear syndrome.
Stephanie K. from Korol of California is of-

fering the larger lady a wardrobe of spring nd I

summer sportswear that she can wear tit

!

ilcllghl . Summer Kiz/lers in denims and kill

adapt slimmer silhouettes for Ihe fuller figm j.

Shoppers will discover knit T-shirts and ihns

with those chic industrial zippers, tunic cow

with mulching tank tops, and Tees with :

appliquds.
!
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very best will do.
H|ckey-Freeman vested
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Lightweight coordinates by Jantzen
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Dior's canvas /lizard spectator pump Ballet slipper wedges by Anne Klein

A season
for all

shoes
Variety the hallmark

of spring footwear

By Phyllis Feldknmp
Special tu

The
«

'hrlstlan Science Mnnitni'

New York

Will it be low-heeled run-around patent sand-

als or slinky high -heeled sling-backs with wish-

bone straps? Color-piped espadrllles nr briglit

green sneukers?

Tin* shoe is there this spring to fit every

look, neii 1, and Inclination. And youYe going lo

enjnv wearing It. After slushing around in wet

Iwots during Ihe winter wl-'vo been Imvliig,

buying a new pair of shoes will provide a

greater boost to the morale Ilian ever.

Among the spirit -IIHers to go wilh sporty

The Ferragamo T-strap

and play elotbes are those ever-loving espn-

drilles - but with a difference. Some slyles

combine moccasin vamps wilh roped wedge
heels. Others are ballet treatments. Many have

open loc.s. Kiltie fringe (ungues ami wing tips

arc Hie news in spectators, but this ulwnys

popular style cun be quite dressed up. U/nrd
and canvas in a high-heeled ankle -si rap slipper

wilh a pink-edged sole, if you please, is a Dior

version of the spectator.

American designers, on the heels of Ihe

Anile Klein organi/.iillun’s successful entry Into

the slini' market, are producing footwear on

masse. UnUlmi has licensed Uarollnl to make
bis utterly simple flats, pumps, and sandals.

Designer Shoes. Saks Firth Avenue

Halston'n strippy sandal for evening

He him even transferred Ids famed asymmetri-
cal V neckline tu the throat of a new kid pump.

Geoffrey Beene, Calvin Klein, ami Ralph
lauren arc sonic nf Hie others who have gone
into shoes, as they say.

Hope used as .strapping for wedged mules,
pewter, bronze, anil Incite employed in strippy

braiding nr in clear see-through treatments,

and plenty of color are some of the innovations

Ihe designers have come up with

Open and bare, closed ami i-htimo vulivc, wa-
fer-thin heeled, happy medium, or high and
graceful - they are all «m tlw uuukei . lt\ a

bumper year for shoe style variety

is piping up prettily.

You’ll love the way
camel-color calf

highlights this black

or white vinyl

patent shoulder bag.

And pipe the top

and inside zips,

outside pocket, long,

skinny strap.

By Etra. 35.00 .

Handbags,
main floor,

Fifth Avenue

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.
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Something
new in

rainwear
The old trenchcoat:

is it really all wet?

Monday^arcl^^^^^^^^^^Cl^lS^A^ClENCE MfYirm

By Marilyn Thclen

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Portland, Oregon

Forever, it seems, the Ireneh coat has been

the thing to wear on rainy days. But from the

fashion world some exciting alternatives for

both men and women are coming forth.

While Stag on the West Coast Introduces

“Water Works," a four-part Uneup of coats us-

ing fabrics in young innovative designs. Since

rain has its own slippery, siiiny look, the Water

Works garb Joins forces with mother nature,

using a metallc polyurethane fabric, nylon cird

and slicker cloth, plus a poplin, for more tradi-

tional interpretations.

The styles reflect an understanding of what

the function of this type of garment is all

about. Those of us who live in temperate cli-

mates need coats that are lightweight, have

room for bulky sweaters or jackets under-

neath, and still do the job of keeping us dry

and warm.

But many women today are looking for rain-

coats with up-tempo styling - fun fabrics that

do not cost an arm and a leg - so that they

can be tossed out for something new the fol-

lowing season.

Men, too, are making some demands. Being

more aware of their total silhouette, men have

been moving away from the gabardine and

tweed overcqal into leaner, often belted styles.

"Splash" is a new label and division of Fore-

caster that will be introducing a smalt collet-

-

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAY
NOON TIL 5:00

.

3>* k
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lion for spring (In be expanded forfait
good-looking melton and a longer, hooded L,
in iKiplin.

|

Forecaster calls the line "coals Tor men wha
never would wear a coal." Their designs

fc.

elude {Nickels for wallets (when suit panu m
too tight to accommodate them),

lurnbuckle

closures, and lunnel bells.

Umbrellas are becoming a fashionable
ac-

cessory, reminiscent of the days when parasols

were made to match every outfit that j

woman wore. And they have gone unisex, too

Madras plaids, checks, and stripes sell eqaoii.

welt to both men and women.
Improvements in design Include a shouldef

strap built inlu I lie handle nnd a travel urn-

India that shrinks to 13 inches.

Who cares if it rnins?

ALL WEATHER COATS
British glazed cotton
White only $120.00
Sizes 4-14

Others from $70.

l&kLiM
?wl

KHAKI ON THE GO
Khaki is more than a color. It's a
great and easy look for all day. all

year. Wash-and-wear polyester/
cotton, M6. Culotjes, matched belt, §22.
Tab ton sleeve shirt, black ot navy, $1 6.

Fitted vest, §18. By Bernard Chaus.
Ms. Individualist Sportswear. Third Floor

GIMBE1S
Gimbels Broadway at 33rd Street, Gtmbels East at 86th

51reot, (212) PE6-5100; also Westchester, Paramus,
Roosevelt Reid, Valley Stream, Gommack Stamford.

UUt&
* “ 39 EAST AVE.

Rochester, New York 54flJ<W

Evan Plcone ... \ \
FOR THAT CERTAIN KIND OF WOMAN
Skirting spring In crackling, crisp linen. A wilt-
loss blend of polyester-rayon. Choosing
color-keyed coordinates that reflect her life-

style: Classic! Casual! Current! Delectable In
fresh cream. Blazer: 72.00. Skirt: 30.00.
Striped shirt: woven polyester-cotton

]

camel/ rust/ black on cream grounds 28 00
All In 8-14.

•
* *

Misses’ Sportswear

Use your Martin's Charge Account
BankAmerloard or Master Charge

W"S3 Gard« City (516) 7474300-

‘

Babylon (516) 6614300; Huntington (516) ^4214^’
• Smith Haven Mall (5L6) 724-7400:

1

•
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Patterns of springtime in children’s clothes
By Connie Nordahl

.Special lo The Christian Science Monitor

ll's ume to sew for spring and summer, and the pattern

books are offering many new looks for children's clothes.

From Simplicity comes the "Jiffy" top with large, open

sleeves and square neckline (7831, stzes 7-14). Make It in a

floral print and trim it with lace, or omit the lace and finish

the bottom and sleeves with a handkerchief hem. Mother can

make herself a matching top with pattern number 7569. This

top looks great over jeans.

I’untsklrts, or culottes, are big fashion news. Simplicity's

7906 (sizes 7-14) for a pantsklrt Includes a buttoned and belled

sleeveless top with contrasting patch pockets, to be worn over

a turtleneck sweater, and stralghtleg pants. McCall’s also

shows culottes (5419, sizes 7-14) with a detachable bib and a

blouse.

Butterick again offers charming fashions from Betsey John-

son. A perennial favorite is the sailor dress (5280, sizes 3-6x).

This pattern features long sleeves, and it can be made as a top

with pants also. Betsey Johnson clothes the bigger girl in an

ensemble of tab-front top with long sleeves, vest, skirt, cu-

lottes, and pants (5281, sizes 7-14). She has designed for the

pre-schooler Raggedy Ann look-alikes: dress, pinafore, bloo-

mers, and handkerchief (5279, sizes 2-6).

Also from Htillcrick is a children’s jumpsuit (5223, sizes 2-6),

zipped up the front and clasticizcd at the waist. Make It in a

solid color with enntrasling front yoke and trim on the front

hip-level pockets. Ureal fashion for the active boy or girl.

Turn to McCall's for your older daughter’s jumpsuit (5422,

girls’ sizes 7-14; young junior/teen sizes 9-14). This pattern of-

fers three sleeve variations: long, short, or without. It zips up
the front, has an clasticized waist, and has lopslitched pockets
with diagonal opening. The pattern also includes a visored cap
and a lesson sheet on curved seaming.

McCall’s also offers a wrap jacket and pants (5405) in a
range of sizes from 4 lo 14. The Jacket front is finished with a
topstitched band, coordinating hands on the short sleeves, or a
lurned-up cuff on three-quarter sleeves. It’s unlined and tied

with a bell. Make It warm in quilled fabric, or in a lighter

weight to wear stylishly over sweaters. Mother’s matcliing

pattern is 5404.

In the Little Vogue collection Is an ensemble pattern to

make classic clothes for younger boys and girls (1594, sizes 3-

6x). The blazer jacket is lined and has patch pockets and cen-

ter back vent. The buttoned vest Is also lined and has a V-

nccklinc. The front-wrapped skirt Is pleated to a waistband
clasttcized In back. The shorts and pants have a front-buttoned

waistband, slanted front pockets, nnd topstit citing.

Little Vogue's children's coat (1595, sizes 3-6x) Is u classic

double-breasted style with notched collar, wide lapels, welt

pockets, and a back-buttoned belt.

Round out the spring nnd summer wardrobe with an A-line

dress from Si reteh & Sew (patient 910 fur sizes 2-7; pattern

MS far sizes #-12).

at

164 Hiddon Am., Westmont. Cherry
Hill Moll. Bucliy Center on Route 70

New Itrwy

Elegance II

NEW AND NEARLY NEW
BOUTIQUE

In Arcade
.

75 S. Greeley Ave.
Chappaqqa, NY 10514
Tel. (914) 238-3341

.
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Children's jumpsuit by Butterick 5223
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foleyle

A la carte coordinates
j
for Spring

Resort climes now . . . and for stepping Into

Springtime 77 - Bleyle’s machine washable 100%
knitted Polyester in yummy parfalt flavors. Pre-

cisely tailored for flattering fit fn the Bjeyle manner.

Jackets, from $99- Phhts & Skirts, from $49

1122 EAST RIDdSWQOb AVE.MlDQpWbOD. N.J./OPP. DpCK P.6NP :
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that was so grant
for traveling and

flexible Inter-change

Now, at last your
Good little Jersey Coat

Is back to stay

Weatherbes has
added more advantages

In doubleknit premium
B0% polyester and
20% wool treated

with ZePel* for rain and
stain protection.

105.00
In a wide variety of colors

Sixes B to 20 regular

SUes 8 to 18 petite

<s/nmul
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Bst|y Hwwon says. “Clothes should be happy and
comfortable and realistic - they shouldn't take over
your personality."
Soft, lacy Bigsweaters with new deep sleeves All
these In the 9ofteet color-of-the-year, BLUSH. All knit
,n ®. fr°. y btend ot acrylic and linen. Cardigan f$60)S'LKr a 8Wrt °< wool

ov“ a bluah
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Twinkle twinkle little stars
.

.

.By Wanda Henderson

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Palm Springs, California

Designer to Uie stars. Helen Rose's creative talents kept her

at the pinnacle of Hollywood and MGM for 28 years. She is

now on permanent location in this sequined sandpile.

SiiiTounded by a photo gallery which features Susan Hay-

ward, Lauren Bacall, Elizabeth Taylor, and Lena Hurne, she is

not modest about her II nominations and pair of Oscars

earned for “I’ll Cry Tomorrow" and "The Bad and the Beau-

tiful." She reflects happily on the extravaganzas she created

for the Ice Follies years and the 15 spring and rail seasons

spent establishing a successful haute couture fan club.

However, if it came to a choice between the coveted statu-

cites and her old typewriter, the latter would win hands down.

210 nasaau street prlnceton, new Jersey;

Your answer to
"what'll I wear" from

now on: our new knit
that goes everywhere

short of the grand ball
Dead give-away by the classic lines
and classy details. It's a Butte!

Lightweight knit of polyester with
a dash^oT acrylic; rib knit turtle

neck and cuffs. Yellow, melon or

,l(i n 4
jade, sizes 8 to 18. $38. PhoneWA 2-4500. Town Shop, Dept. 352.

Third Floor. Ail ten stores

Author Helen Hose's first bonk. "Jusl Make Them a
(Dennis-Landman Press) is mil this winter. Louis Bs
MC..M inspired the title for her aulobioeraDhv nf u'ni^

('.olden Era. II is a colorful flashback to the filnicoW»‘
zling screen stealers. Chapters are laced with Intriguing

"What could designer Hose do to Him Marilyn Monroe mi,
1

glamor queen, not a sox symbol What happened
rector Kichuni Brooks saw "Liz the Cat" in that no^'biT
pink satin and laec slip, an IIH original. ... a LanaTu^
loo restless for fillings, and not too tired to confide i

Grace Kelly planning the wedding gown she would
Her Serene Highness Princess Grace de Monaco, in realJ
not fantasy. ..."

'

Continued on Bed pj

SPPEL-JEWELEU
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Allentown's Oldest Jeweler

It’s a bride's world at APPEL'S. Here she may

choose all the treasures for her exciting new

world. Her invitations and announcements.

Register with our complete counseling ser-

vice. May we recommend Tiffany Silver.

The fine5i name; in China ami Crystal

DURGUES, CYBIS, GRANGGT, DUSHEL and KAZMAR
COLLECTOR'S PIECES

MJ-2S HAMILTON MALI.

AU. OHIOISMS

DRESSES

-

JEWELRY

-
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MARIANNA SANTOS
Manager

a , - 83 Maplewood Mall
. HBetween Germantown Avenue & Greena 8w*

Germantown, Philadelphia, PA 19144
VI 8-4022
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.
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. . . Helen Rose made you what you are
Continued from preceding |>age

“Just Make Them Beautiful," is just that, which prompted

us to ask how she could have written a book about the toughest

of careers and not bared a claw?

Helen Rose's gentle brown eyes became thoughtful. "Tem-

perament! 1 was surrounded by it!" she said. "Survival? The

best lesson 1 learned was patience - to not force my opinion,

to listen, edit, and then stand firm.”

She also has vivid memories of her childhood in Chicago’s

Roaring ’20s; the tears, traumas, and backaches of a icen-ngcr

earning .17 cents an hour sewing skimpy costumes for gaudy

showgirls. She has not forgotten the devotion of a mother who
wanted art school for her Helen and a practical father who In-

sisted that she "lake something to make a living," like learn-

ing to type.

Has It been easy to give up the limelight and all that goes
with a deslgner-lo-the-stars billing?

"My ambition was not to hang on but to set other goals" she
replied. "I have always been a frustrated writer and avid tal-

ent scout." She spoke of two or her discoveries, Paco Macllss
and Donna Peterson: "These bright, gifted artists know the

importance of going up the ladder rung by rung. Fast runners
don’t last."

What personality do you think is best dressed today?
Barbara Walters. . . . her on-camera look is good and always

softened by a touch of the feminine.

Favorite designer?

Galanos! He docs not need gimmicks.

Current fashion (rends and Influences?
The biggest faslilon put-on today is The Fantasy. Halston,

Saint Laurent, Valentino, are simply recycling Ann Blylh in
"The Student Prince" and Lana Turner In “The Merry
Widow."

Any suggestions for First Lady Rusalynn Carter?
SLay as she is! She has taste and dignity, qualities Ihnl urc

natural and individual, r hope at the end of four years she will
not be a plastic copy of former first ladies, but still a spirited
young woman gracefully striding down Pennsylvania Avenue,
hair blowing free, not dictated to by the self-styled fashion
powers that be.

Linen and leather.

Can Robins and Crocuses

really be far behind?

Navy tapered moccasins

with leather-covered heels,

\

just high enough to make

these the shoes you choose

for little evenings as well

as your day doings. 40.00.

Tribout Shoes,

second floor, Central,

Philadelphia; all J W stores.

Spring
takes
wing!

fa catch it

at
Opr*n Mon. -Sitt. ID to l>, Thins. Ncmn lo

HAMILTON MALL AT EIGHTH

NAN CARLBY
ALLENTOWN. PA..

Choose From
Our

Spring Models

In our factory showrooms you

will find an outstanding se-

lection of the very finest

quality fun at low manulac-

luier's prices.Hue we hava

expert craftsmen who are

proud of their product. You

can be sure of honest value

and finest quality. All types

of fur coats, jackets, stoles

and boas in. aH newest colors

(p mink at feclty-tp-you

prices. Cloth coats and suits.

' Kbits, too.

FAMOUS FOR FINE FMRS r FACTORY SHOWROOMS
. Open 8-41:80, Monday and Frlday nHaa rJ

,

'

;

218 NMr ai,, OtTOKMown; i
.

My clothes

are

like new
when tenderly

cared for by

£ 033 - Hamilton

•
,
Allentown

.
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Sea Wear by White Stag

Italians

unveil new
fashions
for men

By Reuter

Rome
Spring fashion collections

were marked, by a large In-

crease tn the number of

men’s fashion houses giving
showings - very Important,
according to several buyers
present, as, they said. Italy’s

male fashions hare long been
considered Ihe more impor-
tant, leaving France lo domi-
nate the women's field.

Designers Palazri and Pla-
: leUi both gave their pre- •

dictions for all of 1077, show*
ing what they believe men
will be wearing through next
winter, as well as in llio sum-
mer sunshine.

Paluzzt saw men turning

more lo shorts in the warm
weather, but kept them to a
mid-thigh length. Jackets,
long and short, had elasti-

cated waists, (iolflng hats

were wont for all informal
occasions, lie kept his styles

throughout the seasons In

browns and beiges, with an
occasional gray.

couturefashions

tu

contemporary

sportswear

MtC.

COUTURE SPORTIfeUE
1204 THIRD 8T, SOUTH

At 0/d* Neptn

Sports is not only how you
play the game but what you wear

By Marilyn Tlielen

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Keeping fit, one long-standing aim of athlet-

ics, is rapidly being replaced by a new altitude

- participation in the sporting life. Playing

golf, tennis, racquetball, boallng, jogging,

cycling - the list goes on.

Today, one of the most important rules of

the game is how to dress the part. T-shirts and

cut-off jeans are no longer dr rigueur. Amer-

icans now choose to look ns goad at play as

they do at work.

This spring, consumers will find some new

labels. White Stag is introducing two additional

lines of active sportswear. For women golfers,

they have created "Strokes,” a collection com-

bining comfort and fit, colored in soft pastels.

And for boaters, they offer "SeaWear.” White

Stag began in 1884 making sails, and has

evolved this new lineup of men’s and women's

apparel into clothing that true sailors can ap-

preciate. There are knits for stretch, wovens

for durability, and waterproof gear for deck

duly.

In the active arena, tennis has been the ris-

ing star, but is now being challenged by rac-

quetball in growing popularity. Still In its in-

fancy, it would appear that racquetball will

make no particular wardrobe demands of those

who play; tennis garb is appropriate.

But what a choice the tennis player has in

selecting his or her wardrobe! Separates have

replaced the once popular one-piece dress fur

women. Sportswear looks continue to influence

women's courtwear with wrapped or knife-

pleated skirts, bolero Ue-blouses worn over

bandeau bins, and swealcrv kmis m™ ™«by s"lrls. ana W

•

sliirl neckline is I lie collared Vce.
^

Col Urn still ranks No. 1 in prefabricated
more sophisticated fashions demand smZ
blends for velour, suedes, and now uj iZ
craze - mesh!

**

That’s the real news: nylon mesh like vou
are used lo seeing in football jerseys and track

I

tops. Now mesh makes it big in lennlsmr L
white trimmed with color, or as a colored
over white shorts.

™

Colors for all active sportswear seem to be
leaning toward earthier tones, relying on whfc I

for a solid base. Where bl ights are used,%seem to come in bunches - striped ud
wrapped around the shoulder, or slashing dom
the leg.

A look at active clothing brings warmups lo

mind, it’s hard to remember that not look
ago, everyone was wearing gray cotton

suits. This season, the variety of wwraia

.available to the family (yes, there are sj
for all sizes) fits every need. Jumpsuit stjfc

jackets that vary in length, and some'i*

wrap and lie. Suits in waterproof fabrics.

And while we’re at it, let's see what actr<t

feel will be weal ing. Tennis shoes, of m*.
\

the "in” shoe around the world. But only bib
j

U.S. could we demand and receive such ase .

lection.

According to Tennis Trade Magazine, there

are 24 brands of men’s and women’s canvas or

'

nylon mesh shoes, 26 brands of men’s ml

women's leather shoes, 14 brands of colored

'

shoes, 10 brands of children's shoes, not ti

mention the off sizes Prices range from 18 1«

.

$4fl, depending on the extras.

fin*.
’*» & From our spring

if collection by

^Richard Assatly:

I

oft, cool cotton

t top of hot pink

•ks into a crisp

/ered skirl of

tay-fresh polyester

linen in turquoise/

hot pink, 130.00.

Designer Dresses,

Washington,

Tysons Corner,

Chevy Chase
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If it’s

. fashion,

From little boys’ suits to rain gear

Dallas fashions — an elegant spring
By Alice H'illbur

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Dallas

There is every Indication

here that it will be a very ele-

gant spring.

No more thrown-logelher

clothes. Away with costumes

and as-you-please garb. In

comes the eleganL suit, not

only for mommy and little

sister, but for little brother

too. At the spring market in

Dallas there was a tre-

monduus increase in orders

of classical suits for boys,

frum a toddler's Buster

Brown suit to gray flannel

and navy weskit-sults. Even
the gangster suit: black or

navy pinstripe reminiscent of

A1 Capone, has an eleganL re-

strained look, and mommy
can wear u matching one, if

site dares.

Advance ordering here is

an Indication that the buying

experts are confident that no
drastic changes in hemline
and fashion direction are go-

ing lo snafu sales during the

1677 fashion year.

Jumpsuits, the mainstay of

s|xirtswcar, are carried over

Train winter Into spring, but combinations, a suit has to

with a totally different look. have one or the other.

190 Main St., Westport, Conn.

226-0798

A Diamond’s

Natural Beauty

brought to life at

Swezey’s

JnuAqa
Make

|

a

Clean Hit

with our

Tennis Outfits

81 Main Street, Westport 227-2502

Pedal-pU9her jumpsuits
A 1977 jumpsuit has wider

pant Legs if tl is long; many
are pedal-pusher length, how-
ever. Most have blazer or
cardigan to cover either bare
back or suspenders, or the
sleeveless long V-neck plunge
top.

The newest of all is the

short jumpsuit. It will carry
over into summer because it

is nol only charming, but also

very practical. A nalural for

hot summer days.

(Iaucho pants are trying tu
outdo the cullottc-siills, but

they arc losing. The three-

piece cullotte-suil with con-
trasting weskit and blouse is

a winner. In linen or flannel it

looks right and feels right,

with blazer or cardigan, fresh

and breezy. The one-button
blazer Is particularly ’77 nnd
favors the silhouette of either

a siiort or n tali woman.
Willi a culotle or with a

regular skirt the 77 suit has
either piping or stitching.

White piping cm navy, red, or
green

;
beige piping on brown

or black ; whatever the color

Madras ’nMarmalade
Genuine indian madras by Polo. In matched patterns and fully

lined, these jackets go great with our new oxford cloth pants.
Our Fortnum and Mason marmalade

goes great with english muffins, english

biscuits and irish soda bread. /AV
Come in and see for yourself. ( )

We’re located on One Village Square, \
just off Main Street, in down town
Westport. . (203)226-9500.

/Ti

.138 Main St.

Jewelers

227-1039

A designer for all . .

.

Halston • Moilie Parnis • Ann
Klein • Blassport • Kimberly

J. Tiktiner (nude in France)

• Plus unusual Boutique items

IJ

• : ' r3
!

ft

ora janq
Elegant Fashions

Sizes 6-20

126? EAST STATE STREET, WESTPORT, CONN.
..

'

. 226-3*74

^Mbnitpr^dvertisers

"THBCbMMQN;JiwBC®P IS ONE CLOTHING STOrI '

.

WITHMORETHANCLOXI^GIN^QkE ]FOR yOU. ‘j '

,

^.^Ripg.ek-.

Many will wish for h rainy

spring tiecausc the rain gear
Is so pretty. Looking like

flowers with matching head
scarfs ami umbrellas, rain-

coats can brighten the gray-

est day. Besides, underneath

those dazzling raincoats it Is

easy to wear one of the new
soft, elegant, but not

"dressy” dresses that charac-

terize the coming spring. It

can be while, have mounted
soft shoulders, a plunging

wraparound front gathered In

a wide toll, or It can be a
simple, open-collar, soft jer-

sey dress with a multi-gored

skirt that would give a

gracious walk to a marine.

If you have a nuud for dash-
ing colors, patchwork, or a
frumpy look, you can still

adiieve them, but you will

have to work harder at it.

Sportswear separates can al-

ways to mismatched and If

you insist, wearing a green
shoe with a red one may be
one way hi succeed. This
does nn( mean that zany
siwrlswear is out. only that it

has become more put-to-

gollier, more urbanized.

N.Y. designer
adapts to

Florida with
at-home knits

By Marcia Corblno

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Sarasota, Florida

When Virginia and Michael

Ring moved from the whole-

sale fashion world of Seventh

Avenue to a retail shop on an
island off the west coast of

Florida, they were almost

swamped by cultural shock

waves.

"Our biggest revelation

came when we started look-

ing at merchandise to buy for

the shop,” recalls Mrs. Ring,

who had been a sportswear

and fabric designer in New
York. “We found we could

buy a whole garment for

what one yard of;coqtare f^
'• rfoedst/:.* -f--.

•

•':'•••

The concept ol their shop

on St. Armands Key Is knit-

wear - in good taste, well-

made, easy to care for, and

at a moderate price. They
- have openeti a second shop at

.

Whitney Beach Plaza , on
• Longboat Key.

,

There .are easy clolHpsJ

;
Skirts, ahd caftans' caimei
enough tO toss byer a bathing ,

•, ;:suit qr'-<refcs tip' for/ dlnnar :

‘parties. .The wrap dr pphoi
in both

1 long and tjltprt vewi<Ws.
. ;

. "l iikQ jp inake; things flex-/ ;

plains.
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Accessories for head

and hair add extra

flair to wardrobes

Sketches by Ray Porter

Accessorizing goes to the head In spring and summer of 77
IlHlr ornaments sketched here include designs by such well- and bow; (center I to r) barrette nud halo of daisies; (bottom I

knnun fashion experts as Yves Sftfnt Laurent and Hollie llarp. to r) gardenia In hair with braid and selection of barrettes and
They Include: (top 1 to r) fresh orchid and long braid with rose combs, reminiscent of the 1920s and 1930s.

By Phyllis rchlknitip

Special In

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Bows, barrulle.s. hobby

.pins, and braids. Side combs

and flowers, loo.

Accessorlv.lng has gone t»

the head. The undressed

hairdo, no matter how beau-

tiful the cut and the style, is

going to look somewhat bare

unless you add a special

touch, al least now and then,

this spring and summer.
Happily, the hair ornoment

Is not the kind of accessory

(like a really good handbag)

that Is going to shatter your

budget. This is not to say that

you cannot spend a lot on a

hand-carved antique comb or

a fresh cameiia or the hand-

some sterling silver side

comb by Angela Cummings

($50 plus lax) in the Tiffany

catalog because you vnn.

But items like mock tortoise

barrettes or bright colored

plastic lopped bobby pins cost

only from $1.50 la $.1 a pair in

the department slores. Ten
cent stores soil sols of combs
for less (attach your own pi-

cul-edged ribbon bow or fab-

ric flower).

Ribbons, flowers, el id

have been turning up on

heads with progressive fre-

quency lately, but it look that

blg-tlme generator of fashion.

Yves Saint Laurent, to set the

dressed-np head vogue in

lion. He has been divide^
most imaginative omaroau
Imir arrangements: chw
twists with silk flowers &
chured to satin bows

sometimes a malcbtng ribboo I

lied with a bow around u*
I

neck as a choker). Also plans

braided with colored mm
that pick up the red. i

*

green, the yellow, or it*

bright blue In the c«hn».

Hopes of flowers, attached (o

a chignon, or interivtsed

with a long pigtail is another

Saint Laurent evening (uu$

look.

Combs or barrettes caste

worn singly or in tufa

with two placed logelhri

one side of the head ortva

each side, to pull tbibi

back from the temples

FOR PEACE OFFMJ

WALLABEE8
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}

'
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Blouson tops,
full dresses
In Canada

By Margaret Ness
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Toronto

The major Canadian sil-

houettes are the big blouson

Lop with straight pants and
variations of a soft full dress,

slightly cinched at the waist.

Popular designer Hugh Gar-

ber. who has moved from
Montreal to Toronto to design

for a new manufacturer,

showed wearable slim (be-

tween pencil and full) dresses

in his contemporary classic

collection. His suits Included

a while piped canvas with a

black top and a cotton wtth a

vfvld green lop, narrow verti-

cal striped skirt, and a wildly

wide striped open coat-ja-

cket.

.
While or the combination

of black and while are the
lopcolor favorites. Pure black
Is followed by reds. Leo Che-
valier oven combined, all

three In red und deeper black
bandings at the hemline of a
long while jersey gown for

Brodkin of Montreal. For
coals, Sterling Cloak of Win-
nipeg featured black with lots

bf detailing such as top stitch-

ing, tucks, and Intricate pleat-

ing. Neutrals arc ecru, egg-
shell, cream.

Escape to the sun

in this wisp of a sandal, by Amalfi,

tailored just for tropical heat waves.
Yours In patent leather-black, white,
navy or poppy red. The pair $35.00

Pratt ft Trumbull Sts.

^ HARTFORD

w.l
Farmington ftva.

WEST HARTFORD

THERE’S ^
HIDDEN

BEAUTY

IN YOUR
~

FUR COAT
Old Fur coats never die . .

.

They go glamorously.

There’s nothing more luxurious

than a fur jacket.

We have the Fur.

We have the leather.

We have the know-how!

PHILIP LERNER &un ~
• experienced furriers •

43 South Main 8t. West Hartford, Conn.
Opp. Hall High School

Fur products labeled to ahow country of origin of Imparled lure.

WITH
:

MONITOR

ADVERTISERS
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Pul on Clarks Wallabees

and the world looks

brighter. Wallabeesw®

a unique moccasin

conalructlon plus

resilient plantation cr^6

soles— a combing

perfectly designediior

light footed comfort-

In sand suede of

brown smooth fl*’
1,

_ $42

.

For men ’I

For women
'
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Palm Springs — what to wear, when and where
'Survival guide’ for women
stranded In a desert oasis

By Wanda Henderson

Special to The Chrisltan Science Monitor

Palm Springs, California

Californians are avid, uninhibited sightseers. No exception,

we valleylles in the San Fernando, cannot wait for our variety

of aurora borealis. The minute the spray-can Icicles are

washed off the sliding glass doors, we make a run for wild-

flower country - Palm Springs and its sun satellites, Rancho

Mirage, Palm Desert.

The desert has a special claim on spring and celebrates it

with a wild-flower explosion of fashions. The snow atop San Ja-

cinto Peak had nol kept vivid colors from popping up in the

stylish window boxes along El Pasen, a new fashion oasis In

Palm Desert.

Sunglasses are needed! While, clear, and bright splashes ac-
ross this sequlned sandpile. Indian blues - turquoise to cactus
green - come up strong along with coral and an intriguing tile

red. Sand-beige and adobe brown mix with mauve and acacia
yellow, shaded Just enough to complement lawny skins. Desert
people love to show off their tan, so It is time for bare shoul-

ders and bare legs.

If Jim Moyer of Moyer’s Foyer has Ids say, the short skirl,

wrapped styles or pleated, topped by the soft, silk shirt and
pastel blazer, will replace the pantsuit, a desert perennial.

"Street lengths are long overdue - It is a look that is neat,

feminine,’
1

the transplanted New Yorker contends. “J long to

see women look like women again."

Palm Springs has not changed. Only the tranquil sand dunes
have gone condominium. Date shakes have been supplemented

Automatic Bargain BASEMENT

AN OLD IDEA IN THE NEW BOSTON?
XfT} ct OUR AUTOMATIC MARKDOWN IDEA WAS UNIQUE

JL Juij
1N °UR AP OF MARCH '• 1914—AS IT IS TODAY

i Can You Maker—/\—

i

j
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I
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Tomorrow at 8:30 A.M.

All These Heavy

COATS
L For Women <£

)
and Miuei

'
Will be...

|| _ Ml linH ilr. j.ldnlli- .

‘ —llcm lt». Mirurt.
I Vikcii. C.x'Atii/r

J
in aj—vlcwy

/ bill l".l ill -ilf‘ "
foilfolks from all over

the world shop here

because ... NO OTHER
STORE IN THE WORLD
OFFERS THIS LOW
PRICE PROTECTION!

uahti Another I ff

IT'S AS TRUE TODAY AS

IT WAS "WAY BACK THEN"
FOR 68 YEARS WE’VE BEEN HELPING

MILLIONS OF FAMILIES TO BALANCE THE BUDGET

A FIRST PRICES MUST BE LOW OR WE LOSE

THROUGH AUTOMATIC MARKDOWNS

25% after 12 selling days

50% after 18 selling days.

75% after 24 selling days

unsold goods given to charitable '
:*

institutions after 30 selling daygH:

by yogurt and orange wedges, but landmark merchant,
Hawaii’s gift to Palm Drive, Wallah Clarke’s place In the sun.

continues to bloom with hibiscus aloha shirts. .Stop-n-go bright

Jogging togs and tennis briefs share sidewalk room with

inuunmus.

Cashmere Is In precious demand. Linen, shcer-as-hand-

kerchief cotton, and silk reach a new high In the spring that has

already arrived. No mutter, that they do nol carry the wash-n-

dry label, this desert best dresser definitely Is back to nature

fabrics.

Phyllis Hoyt fills her Cabale Cachet trunk with imports.

Soft, light-as-alr knits In 103 percent wool are competing with

silk-like French polyester for her on-the-go followers.

Sandy trails of the Indian Lands no longer are remote. Mes-
quite and tumbleweed are hemmed In 10-speed Rolls and skate

boards. Fashion Fantasy? Fashion Fact. The Sprlngsleaders
have always had it. “Gypsies," "maharenis," “merry wid-
ows," continue to decorate the style scene. Plush, peasant
dresses, full-skirted, shirred and flounced, arc paired with
bare-shouldor bodices, espndrlUes, brilliant kerchiefs, sun-
shnete straw sklnunurs. Tiny, vivid, flower prints which appenr

’

on darker backgrounds, lake this carefree look Into iromn otic

.

niglUtline dressup and ore seen in cotton, silk, and challis.

The biggest surprise in this keep-cool spa Is the continued
popularity of Ultra .Suede. In demand In nil shades, shapes, and
sizes it Is wrapped skirts and west coals for daytime, and pant-

suits and long jutii[>ers come time to parly hop. "Colors arc
so yummy we don’t care if it doesn't breath," seems to explain

the ultra success.

Natives arc still loyal to their Investment, the prociuux In-

dian squash blooms and sliver conchas. Hut gold has been dis-

covered in the sand dunes this spring. The handsome, sleek de-

signed rings, set wllh free-form stones - jade, turquoise, and
rural - wllh gaunt let -wide gold bracelets in matching pairs

cannot lie called “costume jewelry." They uro culle« tnr ungi-

niils und not ransom priced along the t’aseo trail.

The lval discovery is the perfect 111 IU* black dinner dross li

is dance length, chiffon, gently flared, and serenely elegant M
is l he best reason that pearls are hack.

Along Sinatra und Hope thoroughfares, the pace i. dower

during the sunshine hours. » riel-limevs avul newcmneis hope i»

catch a glimpse id ;t Void pulling m. Desert nights are -U eked

out time with the spoils set strolling across country-dub green

pastures to compare handicaps and to socialize. This calls for

the sweater, preferably blouson, tho poncho or siiawf.

Exotics aplenty and the desert caftan makes a dramatic en-

trance. Gossamer silk Is richly patterned in antique gold, tur-

quoise and claret colors. Mosaic, Persian prints make (his a

glowing silhouette, perfect for a Desert Museum Sculpture

Garden reception or romantic dining at the now inn, Melvyn s

Inglesldc (Garbo slept here).

What has happened to denim? H continues to attract a

young following. However, sassy clothes ponies have hung up

their rhinestone wrangler duds and are promenading in full-

skirted, square-dance denims, alemaning In polished ginghams

and eyelet embroideries, with a slightly southern accent.

W OURS ALONE!
ffl ... the incredible comfort

|

f o( finest calf combined with the

'

elegance of patent Bengal lizard . .

.

styled and crafted in the Joseph

"Anted tradition. Navy, Black, or White,

Sizes 6 to 10, B to AAA. $60,
' :

'

1

: - Mall orders, pfease add 81.50.

\ < ^o^Nowhury SI., Boaton 02117
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Givenchy's Bilk organza evening dress

n
Hours: Tues.-Frl.

10 a.m.-0 p.m.

„
• 8at..1i |jnv-i p.m.

Custom Designed Women’s Wear — Creative Alterations

Spring Collection for Viewing.

Call for Consultation.

203 Dartmouth St.. Boston 'Phone: 262-5033
* ,.i 1 • -

Forget the miniskirt

Paris full of ‘peasants
(with a touch of silk)
By Margaret de Mlraval

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

The age-old question of hem lengths created

a lot of fanfare during the recent Paris couture

collections, but the much touted comeback of

the mini never came off. It was strictly nil

noise and no show except for Cardin’s nymph
dresses, his blouson tunics; and n handful of

knee-length models at Christian Dior.

The classic Chanel skirts just below the

knees have weathered all storms in the past

few decades and these lengths still seem
timely along with slightly longer lengths at the

top of the calf. What is new is the return of the

short evening dress scaled anywhere from

knees lo midcalf. Dior does some marvelous

ones in printed chiffon with Turkish hemline,

strapless decollete, and an enormous scarf of

the same fabric knotted round the throat and

speared with a flower. Givenchy’s short formal

gowns underline the return lo stiffer fabrics

for late-day wear featuring A-line dresses In

black taffeta or silk gazar with high waistline

and inched skirt.

Paris is still rampant with gypsies, peasants,-

milkmaids, and even a flashback to Victoriana.

Following the ready-to-wear last October, the

streets are going to be more ethnic than ever.

In fact, an Itinerate band of authentic gypsies

who wander round the Left - Bank reading

palms and telling fortunes are so disgusted by
all their imitators that they have shed ihelr

long swirly skirts, scarves, and hoop earrings

in favor of tailored slacks.

The new pmlolypo silhouette is foil win,
big skirl gathered or pleated beneath a m
waistline and soft tup. There are all sorts3

double skirls, hu inline flounces, old tot&towA

dust ruffles, and lingerie petticoats. Juki

Francois Cmliay, the Belgian designer at Ut
vin, shows charming little apron skirts b

quilled cottons which untie and become a cap

tossed round the .shoulders.

Stylized influence evolves In Hanae Uoift

new Purls collection. The gentle, soft-spoken

Japanese designer who already owns 13 bo>

tlques in Japan and (wo in New York Id-

augurated her own Paris couture house iiu

season, the first new high fashion firm toopu

here in the past five years.

In the majority of her fabrics, MadameJfxi

makes decorative use of delicate waters

pastel chiffons or fetched and scrolled patluc

in such somber hues as black, gray, andto

Much of her styling is a happy blenddOn-

ental and Occidental silhouettes wilhii^i

penchant for the Ueup-cul kimono sleevHtta

have also turned up in other Paris collKito

(his season.

Pleats and ruffles are fearfully overraW

words. Pleats come in every guise; knife. owr-

lays, sunray, and fine pin tuck or musbroc?.

pleats employed for ruffled collars, edging^

colletes, and marking the widening tins tl

skirls.

Waist and necklines are in the limelight wi'i

sashes. ciimmerhiiiuLs, and corselets beoeaib

wide romantic clecolletcs.

TrtWBS*BAYES
48 Winter Street, Boston, MA 02108
Open and Wadnasday evenings

^£o-d^ (U good ib- cjouA

Enjoy buying choice-quality shoes by null from our world-famous catalog show-

ing (he enormous variety of smart styles you’ll fiml for every occasiim. And our

vast range of sizes insures you of perfect fit — or, your money rcluuded J >

GLENDA
Slus 2% lo 12* For Widths MM to EE

Black Kid • Navy-Blue Kid Beige Kid • While Kid • , L
Grey-Blach-White Kid • Blue lo Royal Ombra Kid • s A
Balge Ombre Kid (2 shades of beige) • Mulli-color p*
Pastel Kid (melon, aqua, yellow lilac) • Pels Pastel
Kid (combining pink and blue) • Deep Mull) Kid
(navy, maroon, green) 1 it" Wedge Heel K in ?*

W W 10 «7.95 lots ,0 12 S28.95

JUDY
Shes ?Wto l2 . For Widths MM to EE
Blue-lo-Royal Ombre Kid • Bone-to-Brown Ombre Kid i
• All-Brack Kid • All-White Kid *. All-Navy Kid • Multi-

Kid Wafer-thin cushion platform on newW Hall Heel ?i/\Yw / J

%-bMwA

2« to io $2755 104 to i2 $28.95

Silver with gold $29.95

Write or call 338-8019 ;

kWiL0,d8
:
or fr0aofltalog

postage.for 1st pair;
26t for eaoh additional pair— - i . f : .-

, i
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Spring look San Francisco style:

oval shape, cottons, muted colors
By Evelyn Radcltffc

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

What a San Francisco fashion authority says

Is right for spring is worth listening to, even

when her listeners are all considered fashion

authorities themselves.

Pal Kennedy. Hie bright young fashion direc-

tor for Emporium Stores in northern Cal-

ifornia. shared her view of spring 77 styles and

how they relate to San Francisco women, at a

meeting of Fashion Group, lnc. t an Inter-

national organization of executive women in

the fashion industry.

"The ethnic influence appearing in fashion is

difficult to pinpoint to an exact country, but

the overall mood is a mixing uf peasant cul-

tures." Pat told her audience. "This is

achieved with a silhouette, fabric, an assort-

ment of colors, and/or the addition of an ac-

cessory."

Tube and oval shapes
The tube look will continue but will lie riv-

aled by (he oval shape, sometimes called ihe

bubble silhouette. This look is achieved via the

blouson, the full blouse, gathered at ihe waist-

line or on or below the hips.

This drawstring effect, seen in many sun

dresses and tunics makes skirl lengths optional

- Just pull the siring tighter and hike up the

skill, or loosen it and lei the skirt down. The
dominant skirt length. Pal says, covers the

knee.

The outstanding fabric for spring Is cotton,

Interpreted in many ways. Textures are impor-

tant, like piqud, waffle stitch, fish-net mesh,
eyelet, and terry. Also, Ihe heavy gauges like

cltlno, twill and drill, denim, corduroy, and po-

plin. Among the lightweights are gauze (not

wrinkled >, voile, and jersey. Stripes and florals

(extremely small or extremely large), border

patterns, and jungle prints are making their

appearance.

Softer colors

The otherwise blight primary colors look as

though they have been lightly dusted with

chalk to give a softer look. Conversely, whites

are barely tinted for a light pastel look, ap-

pearing as pale beige, pale pink, blue, green,

lavender, gray, and yellow.

"Newer alternatives to the snug T-shirt,"

says Pal, "arc lops that are big and easy, In

light, airy fabrics, which can be belled or

bloused, or worn loose." Sleeves flutter nr puff

into big balloon shapes gathered at the wrist.

Muny of these big lops arc worn with shuns as

well as slim, shuped punts.

Some of the major folklorlc influences are:

soft full skins that are tiered or ruffled or just

dirndl shape; hemlines that ruugu from the

knee lo the Door; Sooth Sen island inspired use

of large pieces of fabric Dial con be wrapped

Into skirls, lops, nr drosses ; African prints;

peasant details like ribbons, embroidery, tiers,

gathers, drawstrings, ruffles, and lace.

Reinterpreting classics

"The classical elements of dressing are too

strongly entrenched in ihe California woman’s

wardrobe lo suddenly disappear," Pal says

"Designers have been smart enough to reinter-

pret, so that silhouettes Imve been softened

and relaxed and do not appear ns structured,

important pieces are soft, un lined blazers;

loose, smocklike jackets: easy trousers; fuller

skirts; and body vests."

Jerry’s Custom Tailoring
Formerly branch of Nick The Tailor

• Men's & Ladles' Alterations •

! 739 Boyiston. St..Boston I

Opposite Lord & Taylor

2nd floor, suite 201 266-5757

SPRING INTO SPRING!

WITH A PERMANENT WAVE

J/onn*^ Foimvrty ol R.H. Slum* ' ’

SpedalWng in permanent wiving

hair care end blow drying

John, Hilda and Gina
Ready to serve you

Monday-Salurday
9 a.m.-6 p.m.-

walk-ln service

Evenings by appointment

426-2654

lOlTremont St. Suite 201
(on ths comtr of BromdoIcQ

Boston, MA 02108

Dl CARLO FABRICS OF DISTINCTION

For fifteen years Boston's leading store

for the finest quality designer 100% woolens,

silks, cotton, velvets, etc., plus a complete

bridal department with imported laces, satins,

peau de soie from France and Italy.

10% discount for all readers

of The Christian Science Monitor
15 Temple Place, Boston, Massachusetts 426-5749

imm
Photo by Ray Porter

Lace-up corselet vest by Don Sayres for Gamut

'liiFnwVv\
‘lowers

1-IImvP blooming . .

.

baby checks

Eve Stillman

sleepgown sbt of a .

. ./ cool 'ri comfy v .

cotton-blend . .

.

fanciful matching robe

fully pleated,

forever . . ; divine.

.

P. S. M, L. pink Or blue $50*

you dan always sjjot that"
1

ctiariea Sumner look

Do-it-yourself

course helps
home sewers

By Connie Nordahl

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

"You can make tl. We will

show you how.’’

Such is the motto of

Stretch & Sew, a company
that comes to the aid n( home
sewers through Us franchised

and company stores across

the United Slates and Can-

ada. It also offers a basic

sewing course.

An avid home sewor, I

bought a pattern for a turtle-

neck sweater, a kit of

sweater fabric pieces witb

finished edges, and the

course book.

Because of adjustments for

:

looser, fit and iopger sleeves,

tracing the pattern look much
lime; bait once ,the; jdeoiaj?

were cut the "sweater wa&
sewn together In about two

hours. It Is an excellent lil-

ting sweater.

This project Introduced me

. to the various patterns avail-

able. Each 1$ a master from

. which, several sizes can be
‘ made. This Is especially heip-

r fiij .when aewing for children

• who are two ot' three sizes
: apart./. The correct pattern

size is/ traced. onld a at#-'

[
through, pattern - fabric,-

.Ihjwe./ plocM /can/ be>u$tjd

sdlhbuj tearing,1

:

S-tjteSf.! .>y
sweated" fj^terri /lwo -oth&V
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Photo by Logan Bentley Lessana

Capuccl’s evening gown with multi-layered collar

JoKn^ouglas
Sportswear

Weston • Chestnut .Hill

Wellesley

The Optical Illusion, Inc.

63A Central Street

Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181

617 235-7070

Designer Frames by
Lanvin, Diane von Furstenberg, Givenchy,
Yves Saint Laurent, Oscar de la Renta

Right out of ‘Flying Down to Rio’

Italian dress styles burst into color
By Logan Bentley Lessona

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Home
In a gesture that seemed calculated to cheer up spirits de-

pressed by the austere economic situation in Italy and bolster

the sagging image of the high fashion industry, designers have

turned loose a kaliedoscope of color and kilometers of brightly

printed fabrics.
"

Many of the dresses in the spring collections were straight

out of "Flying Down to Rio," with the hips tightly wrapped be-

fore bursling out into skirls with row upon row of wide ruffles,

some edged in satin, reaching to ankle length. The models'

hair was pulled straight back and trimmed at the crown willi

exotic flowers or clusters of fruit, then the thick tresses

fanned out. hanging to the middle or the back. This was the

look at Barocco, and many of the dresses were in silk organza

printed in a riot of colored flowers: pink, blue, yellow, and lav-

ender. Another series was all In black and white.

Every season the Italian fabric manufacturers seem to do

themselves one better, coming up with even marc delicate,

complicated,' and multi-hued prints. The Italian fabrics are, in

fact, so imaginative and exquisite that some lazy designers

- just send out a model loosely draped in fabric with yards of

the glorious stuff billowing out behind. Most of the French cou-

ture depends on the Italian production, and here we get to the

point of what has become a very sticky situtinn.

What’s wrong with the Italian fashion industry today is In a

way a microcosm of what is wrong with Italy in general, and
to live here and see what is happening to this country is not a

very pleasant thing. When I first saw the Italian collections, in

iSiiria
M^CtWw In riwdco

MIDI SKIRTS
LONG SKIRTS
BLOUSES
PANTS AND TOPS
DRESSES

Cool color combinations:
purple, lime, Indian turquoise

Hot color combinations:
Mexican rose, yellow, orangeW
Triangle 8hop, 22 Church Street, Wellesley, Massachusetts

SPRING
LINEUP
Boys and men: Q
Slacks • Calvin blazers fzotf jerseys 04
Woman:

Wasted Gentress and David Smith golf skirts
'

and culottes.

Catalina separates

Sizes 8-16

fo.

OtLii
235-2835

19 Central Street, Wellesley

Open Friday evenings

WATCH
MONITOR ADS

00
2 °H

1963. Hk* industry was at II s peak, and in the words of Orta
venerable buyer Sidney Lilli ler, "really giving the Freak

'

run for iheir money." If lit. as lie pointed out to me last

“they blew it," and how this came about tells a lot about

happened to Italy.

In 1903 there was no real ready-to-wear industry tn m
and the high-fashion collections were shown in Florence ala
Palazzo Pllti. It was glamorous, tl was exciting, it madem
All the big American buyers came, they spent money, and er

erybody was happy. But then the Florentines and the Bonuc;

squabbled, and it was derided that the hlgh-faslilon coUectioji

would move to Rome and the "boutique" and ready-tus
collections that were beginning lo develop would continue li

show in Florence, but at a different lime of the year.

There are a lot of people in Italy with a lot ol talent Re-

work very hard but somol lines it seems that they are reifc

self-destructive. And so it happened with the fashion iodoMn

The ranks of the high-fnshlon houses began lo dwindle, andu

the meantime some of the Milan ready-to-wear houses decide

they didn’t want to go lo Florence any more. So now into:

(twice a year) the high-fashion collections showing (or flu*

son beginning In two months, the Florence shows for Die

n

son beginning In six months, the Milan shows Idem, nth

large mass manufacturers show in Turin.

Do the ready-to-wear clothes reflect what the Vgssa
designers are showing? of course not; if anything, It's& it

verse. Thu French have succeeded by concentrating tw-

illing in Paris, and by running a very tight ship wlttithj

Chambre Syndicate de Couture. Thu Italian governments

tried lo help the fashion industry, but of the money that is ab

cated very little actually ends up at its destination.

Wj

.
i u

CareerClub

Double Your
;

Pleasure
J

i

Wear it with a tie or

opened at the neck .

either way it looks great-

Styled with railroad stitch-

ing, flap pockel. ij

dyed to match buttons

Taper tailored and PJj

manent pre8B of km®

polyester and cotton.

BELDEN & SNOW
Men S and Ynnug Men ^ Store

665 MaradiiiKti' Ave., Arlington Center, M«i.

mm

One Mon
Tfme

Resale

designer clothes

Excellent

selectionjewelry

Accessories

Weekdays 10-4:30

Saturday 1 1 .3

.

1275 Wash, St.

West Newton

969 -2959 -

'

Put it all tog**®
• at >

.

:

:

•
•’

.
‘Conco^rd, ^^-;,
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Femininity the keynote now

Dressing for evening calls for a real change
By Betty Taylor

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Chicago

The heroic little outfit that went to the office nil day and

then nonstop out to dinner at night, has lost pre-eminence.

Disco dressing, or dressing generally for' after five, is

achieved in a multiplicity of ways, all distinctive from daytime

dressing, and usually In fabrics of natural fibers: pure silks,

lUO percent wools, raw silks, chiffons, tarfetas, eyelets, laces,

crepes fie chine.

The favored natural fibers have to be professionally dry

cleaned, but that doesn’t appear to have slowed Iheir renais-

sance: There are always those who are willing to polish ster-

ling silver rather lhan set a table with stainless steel. Espe-

cially at night.

Scarf dresses, fantasy clothes, harem pants, caftans, nindi-

fieri peasant outfits, and even the very fitted, feminine tailored

suits all have their place on the night scene.

Little spaghetti straps, cap sleeves, plunging V necklines,

baggy pants fitted in back, bouffant skirls, are being shown by

’ such houses as Judd, P. .1. Walsh, Design Community, Brigitte
* Freed, Carol Horne, Cygno, the it Company of Singapore, hm
they hardly speak with a single voice. Manufacturers me
trying to give as much choice In evening wear as they have in

(he |last in sportswear und daytime apparel.

LoriDon
FOG

$70.00
COLOR

SNO-WHITE
SIZES 5-1!i

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

HOPE — 65% Dacron® Polyester, 35% combed cotton.

Full harmony lining. Completely wash 'n’ wear. A su-

perb quality garment able to withstand sleat, storm, or

summer shower. See Hope and other styles at

1 Wast Street

668-0685

Co.
J

Walpole, MA 02081

' FRIDAV8 9 tQ 9 OTHER DAYS 9 TO MB

Advoriistny in jlto Christian Scferfce Monitor comtetentiy lor 27 years

'
|
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You're always ifiK
fashion

supporting adWrtt&ers in .
. r

V The)<CJtirisiiiffi

A pervasive moderation is their salient unanimity. There’s
less fabric lhan there was in Iasi year's panoply of peasantry.
Ethnic ideas are watered down, with only the essence re-
tained: a mandarin collar or klinnna sleeve here, n gypsy
flounce nr a Tnhit i;m-stylc bare shoulder there. IIlullsun tnps
and caftans have less fabric in ihein: cnssurk lops are cinched
in at the waist. Harem pants are tucked into tie-up espadrilles;
draw-string pants are more filled.

The result is more practical, more versatile, more classic -
emphatically li-mlnine A size 12 can wear it without seeming
to be swathed in fabric. Even the three-piece pantsuit, if raw
silk, low cut, and very filled, is romantic.

"Were going back to Bn era in which women were women
and young ladies.” says Buffy Anloltnl of Halston.
Though there's not so much layering this spring, the two and

three-piece outfit .survives by virtue of its versatility. A jump-
suit effect is achieved willi two pieces, to give each coordi-
nate a belter fit and the option to he used independently as
well as together Sufi liamlpidiiteil tnps in sheer fabrics
abound, hut separates are less dpt to be color coordinated than
they once were, so effective pair ing becomes more creative,
mure chaliengtng

l’i edict ably, foolwear foi Hiis iieii-classivtsui, (icn-rum uniic-
Ism lakes a giant step away in»m anything clunky. The lighter
hmk endorses sandals ankle straps, espadrl lies, wedge, | sling
backs, in silver, gold, caramel imies.

TheWardrobeOnA Hanger.
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KOVAL PALM BEACH' FASHION FIVER
WITH REVERSIBLE VEST
OF MHIVi DACRON POLYESTER BY

This is the season’s Smartest buy .
.". both in

styling anci value. You get a sdlid color suit; a

second pair of contrasting slacks, a vest that

reverses to match either - jutfit. and two belts . .

.

one for each pair of trousers. Besides all tliat.

you get Palm Bench styling, with patch and flap

pockets and wide stitching on the Collar, Inpels -

,

and pockets,, all In a 100V Dacron. p' jJyestei:

fabric. that’s as comfortable as its good looking.

And .stays that wav, '

:•>. 1 v '

:
Suit,, e^tra slacks.

.

•

mitw*
. Wajlpoje poptj’e, Walpole, Mass. 668-0350

,

' yAdwdlsIng ln iho Monitgr! qonslstflnily For;i;4. Yaara '
•
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Photo by Earl Qustle

Pure silk tunic dreea by Tam ate
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French
children

have eye
for clothes

Major designers compete
for youngsters’ favors

By Margaret de AlJravel

Special Lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

French children arc heard as well as seen

when if comes to questions of attire. The birth-

rate may be dropping but more money is being

spent than ever to outfit the kids, and Mama is

no longer Lite sole arbitrator of what Jean-

Pierrc and Marlc-France are wearing. Until h Flower girl by Yvefalne

few years ago the small fry trotted meekly off

to school in a traditional black cotton pinafore

worn to protect their clothes. Nowadays most scope of cliildren's wear is more confined and

children beg to go shopping with their mothers
' tends to compensate for the alarming way off-

and develop definite fashion opinions from the

age of six up. They like to appraise and ex-

periment with new styles but usually settle for

something that Is a carbon copy of what a best

friend wears and disdain anything too eccen-

tric that might raise hoots of laughter In the

school yard.

A new magazine devoted to children features

a test based on the difference In taste between
parents and their offspring. Paper doll cutouts

come with a choice of Uiree outfits for a boy
and three for a girl, and everyone takes a turn

selecting the clothes for specific occasions.

Buyers flock to salon
A professional salon for children’s wear,

held twice n year in Paris, attracts up to 17,900

buyers from all over Europe. Notwithstanding
prices, whichjiave risen from 10 to 15 percent
in the past year, the most recent salon for
spring and summer showed a 38 percent in-

crease in attendance.

Top couture designers, as well as leading
ready-to-wear manufacturers of adult clothing,

are aware that children's wear is an extremely
lucrative field. A woman may update her
wardrobe from season to season with a few
new purchases, but the little darlings grow ras-
ter than Jack’s beanstalk and seem to need an
entire new wardrobe every six months. The
Jeans that were craftily purchased a size too
large last summer are suddenly a size too
small today.

Pierre Cardin and Christian Dior were
among the early leaders in children's wear,
and their prices are frequently Just a fraction
less than what Mama is going to pay for a
sweater or pair of gloves which, at least, she is
not going to outgrow. Baby Dior, the infants
shop in the famous compound on the Avenue
Montaigne, Is about the most fashionable place
In town to spend a horrendous amount of
money for any human being under one year or
age. If price is no object, high fashion ob-
viously begins in the cradle with crib linens,
bibs, and robes, all in a Troth of lace and em-
broidery, The average price at Dior for a
small child's dress is around ftoo.

On the plus aide, It’s obvious that the general

spring grow. The activities of kindergarten and

grade-school children are not defined in spe-

cific categories, requiring clothes for town and

country, travel and resort, day and evening.

Poor little Junior wears his jeans day in and

day out, summer and whiter, until he outgrows

them. He may, however, dress up a bit for a

blrtfiday party or a "goQter" on Wednesday af-

ternoon when school is closed.

Three trends currently dominate the scene

and often follow close on the heels of adult

rashlons. The first is functional sportswear

that traces its origins to athletic gear - train-

ing and warm-up suits, ideas pinched from
camping, fishing, hiking, and mountain-climb-
ing attire. Other important themes are the
sweatshirts and bJousons, tunics and battle
jackets styled with practical multiple pockets,
big buttons, or large industrial zips that most
beginners can manage without too much help.

Folklore, ethnic look
Second, folklore and ethnic looks have fil-

tered down through grade-school ages: le-
derhosen with overall straps for the boys, ruf-
fled pinafores or Heidi dresses for the girls.

The last trend Is nostalgia: a flashback .to

the 10th-century romantics, with ruffled
dresses worn with tong white stockings and
fiat-heeled Mary Jane shoes. Eyelet embroid-
ery is everywhere, edging petticoats, collars,
and sleeves, while the lingerie dresses are
trimmed with hand or machine embroidery.
The color spectrum is generally light and

bright, although several Influential designers
insist that black looks sensational on small
children, and that no one over the age of 12
should wear it, especially not close to the face.
Romantics, and "Little Women" right out of
Louisa May Alcott, wear lots of wliite, frothed
with frills, while strong colors come through In
the sportswear adaptations for school and play.

Spring is where

&
MODERN STORES for MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

For the Style Conscious
in Dress or Casual Wear

56 Main Street - Plymouth, Mass.
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Delightful Selection of
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Horse-drawn carriages await passengers amid prim pastel business buildings on the main street In Bermuda's capital, Hamilton

Sun dresses from Paris by Plerron

THE ALLIGATOR SHIRT PEOPLE

A colorful explosion

of spring colors . .

.

the ever

popular Izod

short sleeved L

men’s golf J
shirt! Made f
from durable

|
polyester and \
cotton for easy

care. In sizes

S.M.L.XL.

at all

four.

Puritan Stores:

$17.50

Softly supple,

cushiony sandal ..

styling accsntsye^

Spring with bold

new fashion Hair
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Wd that the breadth of support for it is dlffl-

tlo measure. One long-time member of the

K party - although reluctant to talk on the
wd about independence - concedes that ft

b longer a question of whether it will come
/"when."

k Independence Issue
fanwlille, Sir Edwin Leather, the colony's
Nor, says that the government now has a
bdtment to study the question of indepen-

p and assess its advantages and dfs-

p?ges. In line with the Governor’s prom-
! Parliament late last year, It Is expected
fa bipartisan commission will produce a
M paper" on the issue - which will be the

parliamentary debate.
ie^ence has spurred controversy
< Bermudians for almost a decade. The
J^antly black Progressive Labor Party
1 ought and lost the national elections
RWMud 1972, partially on this issue.

:

however, when PLP (which has
^“rolled the government) played down

a made Its greatest gains. Now UBP

nllo

who Previously held clear-cut

ihe House and the Assem-
CV™ •heir control curtailed. And the

£ln'!?
te rel®Un6 Party holds but a 55

Percent edge over its black pro-

.

;

opponents.

.j -^ers here believe that the next

b’lSj
18 Ia Bermuda

> which will be

settle the matter of
’

4j ( iJJJ

the Issue is not resolved be-

-&W°rmal debate mounts not only

;

rmurf3
^‘"^Pendence would be beneficial

.
«U over what form it should take.

j® bastion

;E^
|

resident David White is editor, of

fi«Slper ^ya1 Gazette and Is at

Mn
^ ^ hidependence, He Is par- ,

•Kaiin»
l

?i

rned 0ver the' prospective cost* .

•.•Has Jhu,
^Presentation should Bermuda

'

W GreQt Britain. Some estimates j.

show that the fiscal burden of maintaining dip-

lomatic offices overseas - and perhaps an am-
bassador lo the United Kmiiins - could run lu

$6 million annually.

Proponents of Independence, on the other

hand, heavily stress what some term “emo-
tional" Issues of national identity and pride In

advocating the cutting of apron strings to

Britain. “We constantly hear: 'A man is not a

man unless he is independent.
1 " explains Mr.

White.

An alternative to oulilght Independence

would be associated statehood with either Can-

ada or Creel Britain. With this, Bermuda
might still be able to be represented abroad by

a large power. However, as of now, there is no

strong indication that Canada - much less

Britain - is interested in fostering this type of

arrangement.

Voiced less often and usually not seriously is

the possibility that Bermuda might someday
become part of the United States. “If Puerto

Rico is being considered, why not us?" asks

Walter Swan, a black working man who has

lived all his life on the island.

Many here believe that in the end Ber-

mudians will opt for independence with contin-

ued diplomatic arrangements with Great Brit-

ain.

“What will likely happen Is that we’ll end up
paying Britain to represent us abroad; m w
they do it -for free," assesses one government
tqslder.. '

;

Tight economic conditions may prod reas-

sessment of present tourist policies and alti-

tudes toward foreign investment.

Few new buildings

Tourism has continued to prosper here under

controlled conditions. Reasonable air fares

(under $200 round trip from most tl.S. East.

Coast destinations) as well ah temperate cli-

mate and quaint surroundings draw 87 percent

’of Bermuda's annual visitors from, the Amer-

ican mainland. -Tourist. officials also admit that
.

)

political unrest hi the Caribbean now Is a dell-

.
Injj point for Bermuda.

1
/• *<. V/,*

However, there Is a strict ceiling on new ho- Some believe that a thrush toward indepen-
tel building. And strung behind-the-scenes ef- deuce aml/nr a change in ruling parties would
roris are made lu keep nut large U.S. hotel create an unstable ecoivumu climate and act-

chains. Une excoption, a Holiday Inn built in versely affect the offshore Investment.
St. George in 1070, is still the subject of con- ‘

Also, economists hare admit that a sudden
troversy. economic downturn In the U.S. or a con-

Qfficlai government policy is to expand tour- f™vers^
over air fare and air routes could also

ism gradually, largely by upgrading present
® draslic Impact on Bermuda's fiscal

large hotels and focusing more on placing vis-
well-being.

hors in small Bermudian-owned guest houses there^ even those wbo saY that pohti-

spotted around the Island. cal and economic unrest could result In chang-

Tourist official Fancis Purvey estimates 1 to ^ lhe enUre ufe’style here - eventually open-

3 percent a year modest growth in numbers of UP Bermuda to unlimited tourism and llft-

lourists. “We're not looking for great in- ^*8 long-cherlshcd environmental safeguards in

creases. We want quality, not quantity" he ex- efforts to save a (altering economy.
Historian Will Zuill does not think this will

However, others admit that Bermuda's econ- happen- But he does allow that the Bermuda of

omy, since it Is largely based on tourism, feels
tha 21st century will be “dependent on the

a heavy impact from economic conditions in
a

[]

d tnovements of the outside world.'

the U S. “We were very concerned in 1075 0ne hundred years of tourism could fade,'

about the recession [in the U.S.]," says gov- J*-
(who heads a national trust group

eminent economist Philip Marr. "Our bookings jjstlicated to public preservation of Bermuda s

were depressed. However, it wasn’t as bleak heritage) says.

as It might have been. We were down about 5
0lher government and business leaders here

percent. There was more general confidence
express concern that the ifrato of local youth to

pn the economy] In 1978," Mr. Marr explains.
professional employment in the U S. or in Eu-

Mr. Marx among others stresses a need for c0
^
d ta^r will nega-

dlverslflcktlon of Bermuda’s economy. How- t ve j* a ^ect Bennuda s future. Now there are

ever, raw materials on the island are in llm-
no cpM^es ™ the island. And there

ited supply. And farming, once a major in- ?
re limited opportunities for medical doctors,

dustry, is no longer profitable. Bermuda im- a^et5
>
and other professionals if they return

ports about 80 percent of It. foodstuff from the
ne : v pisp,tv^era,,.

:
!

Even the famed Bermuda onion now Is

grown more extensively and economically in PJ unakUlcd workers
Florida and Texas, explains Edward Manuel,

assistant director of agricultnTe, And drought JJSJJJ!
and Other adverse weather and. Mi! cpndlUons

to Bonnuda after seeking educational :training

towljerfe,-.: rv Vi'

’
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Official government- statistics show
unemployment here at about 3 percent. How-
ever, many unskilled workers say Jobs are

scarcer now. than ever before. And editor

White believes that joblessness is greater ttian

indicated^ "Recently a couple .of hundred
people answered : ah ad ;for ;a filing Job. And

dded Easter llUas down la repentyeart.,.
. iN4;lNMlirti-- &•*." .Mr.

Tax advantage v"
Offshore International companies; wWch.aro .

-j
These factors: all jMlpt to a Beri(riuflS or fo-

basOd here, with favorable ,tak situations, have Which ihsy.jno:lopg^r rlt Mark.Tivaih'B
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The first Americans: a lost people found in pictures

By Brad Knickerbocker

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

“The passing of every old man or woman

means the passing of some tradition, some

knowledge of sacred riles possessed by no

other: consequently, the information that Is Lo

be gathered, for the benefit of future gener-

ations . . . must be collected at once or the op-

portunity will be lost for all time.”

So wrote Edward Sheriff Curtis, the man

who devoted his life to photographing the ra-

pidly dwindling North American Indian and

whose daughter has just collaborated on a

bonk 11 bout him. His photographs, taken with

equipment that by today’s standards looks ba-

sic. If nol cnide. arc timeless. They simulta-

neously record a time, a place, and a gener-

ation In (he family of man Him will never exist

again.

Curtis, who was horn In 1808, spent the years

from IMS lo 1930 visiting (and in many cases

living with) more than 80 Irihes from Mexico

lo Alaska. He took more than 40,000 photo-

graphs, made over 10,000 wnx cylinder record-

ings. and wrote hundreds of thousands of

words. Although he never went beyond gram-

mar school, his works are considered historical

and anthropological masterpieces.

Pueblo. Hopi, Zunl, Mohave, Apache, Na-

vajo. Havasupi, Sioux, Cheyenne. Crow, Black-

foot - Curtis knew them all. He became

friends with their aging leaders - Red Cloud,

Geronlmo, Chief Joseph - at a time when

'‘Manifest Destiny” had long since opened the

West, reservations had been established, and

the white man was generally mistrusted by In-

dians.

Word of the "shadow catcher," as the In-

dians called Curtis, spread [rom tribe to tribe

over the years. They recognized his desire to

preserve lor history their dignity, Intelligence,

and spiritual qualities, and they wanted to be

part of "the big book.”

•An Indian Is like an nnlmnl or a' little

child." Curtis once said. "They instinctively

know whether you like them - or If you're pa-

tronizing them" They knew I liked them and

was trying to do something for them."

Curtis was perhaps the only white man ever

allowed to take part in the 16-day Hopl snake

dance, an Invocation for rain, and, on more

than one occasion, his life was saved by In-

dians.

Once, he tried hunting octopuses with the

Kwakiutl Indians in British Columbia. Dragged

into the water by one of the beasts, he had to

S

PhotOB courtesy Jean-Antony du Lac/Tha Curtis Pfo/c
j

Keres woman draw water from the well of Acoma

be rescuedby his Interpreter, who scolded him

for trying to "catch a'devllflsh that big In deep

water."

On anolher occasion he joined the Pacific

Northwest Indians on a whale-hunting ex-

pedition that almost proved disastrous. Alter

spotting a whale he urged the paddlers closer.

"In retrospect I wonder that they obeyed my
wish. I wanted a close-up looking Into his huge

throat. Suddenly I was hurled Into the sea and

fighting for my life beside that thrashing levia-

than. The canoe was smashed to splinters: my
camera and priceless film at the bottom of the

sea . . . how 1 mourned that wonderful Him

made at such close range.”

With support from President Theodore

Roosevelt and banker and financier J. Plerpont

Morgan. Curtis published his observations and

photographs In a set of 20 massive volumes.

Entitled "The North American Indian," the

first one was published in 1907, the last in 1930.

Each volume was 300 pages long, and the total

set contained over 2,200 photographs. Only 500

sets were produced, however, and the $3,500

price per set meant that most went to private

collections.

Curtis's work was largely forgotten during

the depression and subsequent world war, but

recently there has been a revival of Interest in

it, spurred no doubt by the growing popularity

of ethnology and the widening perception that

great injustices were done the North American
Indians In the name of progress and national

expansion.

His daughter, Florence Curtis Grnyblll, has
just compiled 160 of her father’s best photo-

graphs and, with California journalist Victor

Boesen, told the story of Curtis's Ufcwork in

"Edward Sherlfr Curtis: Visions or a Vanishing

Race" (Thomas Y. Crowell Company, $35).

Mrs. Graybill accompanied her father on sev-

eral trips, and she recounts many anecdotes,

that give the picture of a man who was just as
romantic as his subjects.

Mrs. Graybill recalls how her father was
ushered into J. Plerpont Morgan's Imposing of-

Edward S. Curtis, self-po

vKr * -

Slow Bull.Ofllata tribe
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Mr. Morgan promised $75,000 on the spot. As
he left the Interview, a male secretary whis-
pered to Curtis that "This was the first time
Mr. Morgan ever changed his mind about any-
thing."

"The Indians today have the greatest regard
for father and his work,” Mrs. Graybill says.
"He made it a point that every Indian should
be dressed like his tribe and .not have any
white man’s hand-me-downs. He found them
deepiy religious, but he neyer tried lo change
their religion or tell them to do this or do that.
He ^accepted them as they were and respected

Theodore Roosevelt declared that “in Mr..
'• have both an artist and a trained o£

server, whose pictures are pictures; not merely ;

photographs; whose work has far: more '-thali^ accuracy, because It: ls tnithfuJiM •:
:
•

f
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A designer advises:

Get rid of your mistakes and get on with it
By Marilyn Hoffman

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Seattle

"Decorating is a growing process," says David Weatherford,

ASID, a well-known Seattle designer and antiques dealer. "You
change, and your homes must change. Your taste develops and
matures, so your decoration must develop and mature as well.

Nothing remains staUc.”

Thus, his advice Is always: “Keep growing, and don't be

afraid when you look at your living room one day and realize

•this just doesn't look like me any more.' You are ready then

to reach out and include new Ideas, to expand appreciation and
knowledge, to add more depth and character to your environ-

ment."

Mr. Weatherford thinks the good interior designer can give

one the courage to Implement such Impulsion. "Most people

have no idea at all on how to pull out some of the stops,

change their lifestyle, or live with more verve and more •dif-

ference'," he said In a recent interview. “A designer's job is to

show people how, show them what is going on, expose them lo

better things, and help them live up to their own highest poten-

tial and vision for themselves."

“Cast off what you have outgrown," is his next bit of advice.

The other day he was helping a woman rearrange a crowded
living room that was dominated by a large grand piano. "Do
you play the piano?" he asked her. “No." "Then sell it; tt is a

large unused object. You can make far better use of the

space." The advice was followed; a new home was found for

the piano, and the room has become attractive and eminently
more livable.

"If you have made a mistake, admit it as a mistake and qui-

etly put it away as soon as you can. Learn from It and move
on," are his next words of wisdom.

Mr. Weatherford operates both his design studio and an-

tiques business front an old 1890 frame mansion on Capitol Hill

in Seattle, and lives in an apartment on restored Pioneer
Square. Asked what kind of antiques people in the NorHiwest
prefer, he replied, "Mostly English, good American antiques

when they can be found, and country antiques of any style."

He thinks antiques are being used here In a new way: “I use
antiques in almost every Job, but I use an antique piece of fur-
niture in a contemporary house more as an art object than as
a piece of furniture. There is a growing eclecticism here.
People are coming into the area from all parts of the U S. and
are bringing their own Ideas about mixing periods, bright col-
ors, and bold designs. But aliqost all want to invest In a few
good antiques."

The new Northwest look that is evolving, says Mr. Weath-
erford, reflects the changes taking place in the region.
“Seattle is exploding culturally and creatively. U is a crafts-

man's paradise. It is alive and growing."

He sees cleaner-lined upholstery developing into a more tai-

lored look and far more Interest In contemporary art. He has
himself designed a new line of burnishod metal and smoked
glass modern tables and accessories that he feels will be a
good complement for antiques and other contemporary fur-

nishings.

Mr. Weatherford has decorated many big And expensive
homes, but a small job - from $1,000 to $10,000 he wolcomes as
the biggest challenge of all. "It requires the most thought and
the most careful design," lie said.

This designer entertains often and well, and claims good liv-

ing, good food, and good entertaining go together. He gives
careful attention to his tables, to the way food looks, to ar-
rangement of fresh flowers, and to using all his various art ob-
jects in interesting new ways as part of table and buffet deco-
ration.

At a recent buffet dinner parly, he ran a Japanese silk obi

as a runner down the center of his oval dining table, set two
18ih century Empire candelabra at either end, and used an or-

nate German stiver tureen as a punch bowl. He arranged a va-

riety of old porcelain plates and platters and a potpourri of old
silver serving pieces in different patterns.

"Fine old things go together, whether old Paris, nld Vienna,
old Munich, old Dublin, or old London," he said. He believes
you don’t leave your most beautiful things on a high shelf. You
incorporate them In ever-changing table settings, using and en-

joying them in new and different ways.
Weatherford: Add more depth to your environment

Sally Lunn bread: England’s contribution to the colonies’ kitchen
By Carl Helm
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

The fierce pride which American Southerners
lake in their colorful history and traditions ex-
tends to their food as well. The lavishly abun-
dant and beautiful fare that was spread before
visitors at Southern plantations in Colonial
days made such a lasting Impression that it

created a worldwide reputation for “Southern
hospitality."

Today, In the South, there Is still evidence of
the separate outside kitchens as they were on

J®
great plantations having been originally

built at a distance from the “main house,"
with at least one open kitchen fireplace re-
maining for cooking and nostalgia. But I am
Sdll looking for some of the "shortnln' bread”
Uial Nelson Eddy was always singing about.
The only "shortnln1 bread" I have found was in

Scotland; It was called “shortbread," although
a was more cake than bread.
The famous “battercake express” originated

in Uiese outside kitchens and was composed, of

course, of relays of little children running be-

tween the outside kitchen and the dining room
in the "big house" with covered plates to keep
the corn breads piping hot.

Like battercakes, best loved when they are

thin and lace-edged, spoon bread is also made
from white, water-ground meal. Spoon bread,

like hominy grits, goes with everything, and

may turn up at any meal, but perhaps It Is

most universally popular when served at the

breakfast table with another particular Vir-

ginia specialty, salt roe herring.

Spoon bread and salt roe herring were made
for each other, and nowhere except in tidewa-

ter Virginia, will you find such devotion to a

dish.

When you say "Southern cooking” lo Virgin-

ians, they think of many specialties, but there

will always be included the breads, spoon

tread and Sally Lunn bread, battercakes and

combread.

This original recipe was brought over from

England by the early settlers and handed down

from great-grandmother to daughters. It was a

great favorite of the late Duke of Windsor and
other Britons I knew when I was executive
chef at the MGM studios In Hollywood.
The following Is an up-to-date recipe.

Sally Lunn Bread
1 cup milk

cup shortening

Vi cup water

4 cups sifted all-purpose flour, divided

% cup sugar

2 teaspoons salt

2 packages active dry yeast
3 eggs

Heat milk, shortening, and water until very
warm, about 120 degrees F. Shortening does
not need to melt. Blend 1% cups flour, sugar,

salt, and dry yeast In large mixing bowl on low
speed. Pour warm liquids into flour mixture.
Beat at medium speed about 2 minutes, scrap-

ing the sides of the bowl occasionally.

Gradually add % cup of the remaining flour

and mix well. Batter will be thick, but not stiff.

You might have to finish mixing by hand.

Cover and let rise In a warm, draft-free place
until double In bulk - about 1% hours. Beat
dough down with a wooden spoon and turn into
a greased 10-inch tube cake pan. Cover and let

rise In a warm; draft-free place until increased
In bulk by one-half - about 30 minutes. Bake 35
to 40 minutes in a preheated 350 degree F.
oven.

Run knife around the center and outer edge
of the bread and turn onto a plate lo cool. Slice

with a bread knife.

No article about Southern ,recipes would be
complete withouL a recipe for Southern Coro
Bread. Cooks north of the Mason-Dlxon Line
are apt to use yellow iii place of white corn-
meal and add sugar to the ingredients which
Is rightly called “Johnny Cake.”

This Is an authentic recipe lor Southern Corn
Bread or Corn Sticks, or Corn Muffins. It is de-
licious. Try it with a cold frothy glass of but-

termilk. I often make a lunch or late supper
snack of It.

Achieving family harmony
By Elotse Taylor Lee -

•

1
• '

'
• !» *.:

Do you sometimes need a few simple ened when
techniques that can help your family live flatly central

more, happily together? Here Is a check- agreement o
“*t you might try: children arid

f

•Does your,' every “Hello'' . and differences
tj

’‘good-bye" have ‘%urfpHe 'in it7 Do you • ..
ways rathft-

greet each "other"taAderly hi the
- molding ' tack another!

find retire at night only after reminding Why would
each other of your love and concern?

. to address th

• What about whining? • For me, ' It .who does so

strikes one of the most discordant notes In di&tely. Nor
eoy family relationship, and our atm to attach tUji

should be to eliminate: it Admittedly, it is
’ -or brothers

easier to detect this habit imdthert than In bered long i

ened when one member of the family

flatly contradicts another? No one expects

agreement on all Issues at all times, but

children and aduljs -can .learn to, express

differences.flf ksp^h-iftigeflUe, Courteous

ways which at-

tack another^cfedtbUlty. -

Why would.parents permit children eyer

to address them disrespectfully? Any child ,

who does so should be. reprimanded Imme-

diately. Nor should children be permitted

to attach derogatory labels to their sisters

or brothers - such homes are rejpem-

bered long after the incident Which 'PM-

until they constitute major threats to fam-'
fly unity.

.
Could you discuss the matter openly and

,

pleasantly in an effort to reach some rea- •

sqnafile agreement? .perhaps a .trader
-1

, 'V
^coiild -be effected so That the .person who '-j:

< t'..

dislikes finding Strewn socks picks: v

up in exchange- for some other service by >

*

. the sock-strower, The point Is, rather’than ,j< ,

.

accusing John of slovenliness because be : ,i

:
-

strews socksor Mabel of slopplnaBs be- -
. ; v.

:

cause she. leaves unopened.canB on the :
;! j.

: counter, work-some imaginative solution^

Southern Com Bread
- lA cup vegetable shortening

2, clips white coramesl -

2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
*

; Ji teaspoons bakingpowder .

1- teaspoon baking soda“ > •,

1 tndspbort salt
-

2 cups buttermilk

legg

Melt shortening in a 9-inch iron skillet or 8-

. Inbh-squara baking pan In oven brushing sides

of pan with melted shortening. SUt together

, dty ingre<Uspts 1 .Gomblne^gg and buttermilk,
-and stir in -the dry. ingredients and -molted

;
shortening. Pouc -intO the utensil of/ your 1

< choice.. You might :iiy tWq - for extra flavor:

... Cut about four 'slices Of;, bacon- lnto;&JtS,fry .

crjsp dnd’stlr. into mixture; fat Hbd all. ori.you
.can;make Southern ChlckeBSjbortcakp. Bake

“com bread in square baking pan at^M degrees
'

oneself, once corrected, however, one can i - Yoked them has fadedfrbip thought.
/
v

..

Proceed fairly firmly : with -whining chll- ;

• How do you cope: with .'slich an- : ,;
' \Vt

11 hfifi no potential for good In the noVances ips .repeatedly •.finding Spcks; ,;:Mdit

comihg adulthood and interferes with the .
; streWn,- across the bedropm .flobc-yior chert

namiqny of home. ! • .-
• • I,**- bbened cvibm

:

tbar.-ldlc>icp. oitantaK^Sjueh’.

counter, work-some imaginative sotutipnsr .r. ',
rF; for .20-25 mlmite&. whea:,cd|d 'split in half.

^efore^peltt^T, ...JSffljeb become; / tosur/ ; idfigthwfee and- ciii "m^uares^'putting pr* .

i Who: iint nsi)Kljfiukl foknil.
•'

V" ' fiOjDe* DVOr r
? SOririklfli Wlfh rrntehlv

!

adulthood and;interferes with the . i. streWn,-across, the bedropm '-^^Xor ;-;i
'j

.

h^Qny of home. .'V.:;- : s-V.&s • -.1. . iq>ened;cans^n the center?, Such
.•

'

. .

• > \*i

:
peace: W. your home ’ever threat-'

•• incidents: are -apL to gto'W *1 ;imhpi1apce
• .;,tbe big «im

f ]Ani
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Winter Olympics:

where it all began
By Larry Eldrtdge

Sports editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

Chamonix, France

In their half century of existence the Winter

Olympics have mushroomed from an unpre-

tentious week of fun and games Into an im-

mense worldwide spectacle - but even this stu-

pendous growth has been no more remarkable

than that of the little Alpine village where it all

began.

To bo sure, much of the charm of Chamonix

remains intact despite the inroads of progress.

There's the natural splendor of the setting,

with majestic Mont Blanc looming nearby

while other snow-covered peaks fill the horizon

in every direction. There's the quairitness one

always finds in these typical European moun-

tain (owns whose buildings and memories go

track through the centuries. But there's the un-

mistakable stamp of change too.

Walking through Chamonix today with its

scores of hotels, apartments, and con-

dominiums, its dozens of restaurants, shops,

and> aprts-skl spots, and Us 9,000 permanent

residents augmented by many thousands of vis-

itors throughout the Sid season, one Is hard-

pressed to imagine the little town of 3,000

where the Inaugural Winter Games of 1924 took

place.

The multimUUon dollar ski industry we know

today was Just in Its Infancy then. Lifts were

still virtually nonexistent; 11 you wanted to ski

down a mountain you had to climb up it first.

Needless to say, this had a somewhat damp-

ening effect on the number o! enthusiasts com-

pared to those who can Just sit back and ride

today’s vast array ot cable cars, gondolas,

chairs, and other conveyances (there are ISO

of these spread throughout the IS separate re-

sorts which comprise the general Mont Blanc

area).

CHri fInters in the village recall, however,

that despite the inconveniences there was still

a fair amount of skiing among the townspeople

themselves back in the 1920 s - and even long

before.

"The people of this valley were skiing for

transportation and for fun as far back as the

1890s," one of my tour guides on a 1977 ski

week told me. “They even had races then too

- both cross country and downhill."

Essentially, however, Chamonix was a sum-

mer resort during those days of the late 19th

and early 20th centuries. There were already

several big hotels along with some restaurants

and shops, but hot, of course, on the scale of

today with the town's much larger population

and Influx of visitors.

By 1924, with winter sports beginning to take

hold throughout Europe, those pushing for

Olympic competition In these events staged an

“International Winter Sports Week" at Chamo-

nix to make their point.

For its time, the event was quite successful,

attracting 204 athletes representing 16 coun-

tries (all in Europe except for the United

States and Canada). Competition was confined

to figure skating, speed skating, hockey, bob-

sled, and of course skiing, though the latter

Included only the Nordic events of cross

country and jumping. The Winter Olympics

may have begun in the Alps, but It wasn’t until

1938 that Alpine skiing got even a small place

In the program, and not until after World War

II that it became a major part of the Games.

Scandinavian athletes were the big heroes of

those first Games. Thorleif Haug of Norway

won three gold medals (15km and 50km plus

Nordic combined) and also a bronze in the spe-

cial Jumping - a four-medal harvest still unri-

valed In any form of skiing. An even bigger

medal haul, though, was made by Finland’s

Clas Thunberg, who took three golds, one sil-

ver, and one bronze in speed skating.

These were the events that the winter sports

aficionados got excited about back then, but

today the best remembered 1924 competitor by

far Is Sonja Henie. Then only 11 years old and

competing internationally for the first time,

the little Norwegian girl finished last among
eight figure skating participants, but of course

she went on to win the gold medal in the next

three Olympics and to become her sport’s first

worldwide celebrity.

Although it is not generally known, none of

Ihe events at Chamonix were actually Olympic

competitions at the time, but only became so

retroactively. It wasn’t until 1928 that the In-

ternational Olympic Commission, agreeing that

It was lime to create a Winter Olympics, de-

cided after the fact that -the 1924 Chamonix
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Sonja Henfe got her kicks and three gold medals In the early winter Olympics
?

Games had been the first games, and that the

second ones would lx* held in St. Moritz in 1U2H.

There were 494 competitors from 25 coun-

tries at St. Moritz, and the Games have contin-

ued exploding In sl2e and scope ever since - to

the point where they now attract some 1,500 or

so athletes from about 40 nations along with a

veritable army of officials plus newspaper, ra-

dio, and television journalists which often out-

numbers the actual competitors by as much as

a 3-1 ratio.

Meanwhile little Chamonix, where It nil

started 53 years ago, hasn't exactly stood still

either. In addition to fostering increases in

population, hotels, skt lifts, etc., the ever-grow-

ing tourist industry has enabled the town u

;

build numerous other facilities which eita
j

the pleasure of residents and visitors alike

Due to the recent boom In cross country fit

ing, for Instance, some 30 miles of trails to!

been developed in and around Ihe town. If

|

within the lust few years Chamonix has a .

(doted construction of a $14 million indoor r<

rcullon complex complete with two swlmroi^i

pools, a huge gym, a dance floor, a sauna,m
many other facilities. :

Thus, in retrospect, the staging of dial

J
lernaliunni Sports Week" in 1924 turned ot

be a big boost for the Winter Olympics - &

also for Chnmonlx.

Soccer gets a toe in California door
By Joe Eller

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Palo Alto, California

There's a new ball bouncing around

schoolyards and driveways on the West Coast

these days. It's a soccer ball, and just aboul

every- kid on the block owns one in California.

Ten years ago not many youngsters in the

Saw Francisco Bay Area could have, dls-

dngushed a soccer ball from a volleyball. But

nut so today. Soccer is the bfg game in town.

Lust year roughly 100,000 Bay Area children

played the game in various youth organiza-

tions.

In Halo Alto, a community of 50,000 twenty-

five miles south of Sun Francisco, (here arc

122 teams of boys and girls, ages 7-18 playing

on some 34 fields around the city.

George Koeslner, one of the many dads in

Palo Alto who has had to learn a sport he

never played, doubles as a soccer coach in the

fall and a baseball coach In the spring. When
asked what’s behind the sudden soccer surge,

he said part of the answer lies In the nature of

the sport.

"Soccer gives a child quick opportunity for

success. In baseball, for example, a boy may
come to bat two or three times a week, and
strike out each time. But in soccer, even a

child who's still a little timid, or whose coordi-

nation hasn’t fully developed, can easily have a

successful experience.

“Ail a beginner needs to do Is piny his posi-
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tion (rather than chase the ball all over the

field), and kick the ball back upfield when It’s

booled into his area. He runs a lot, nnd kicks it

as hard as he can, and he's had a good gumc."
No doubt another factor In Its rising popu-

larity is the magic of the game itself. It’s no
coincidence that soccer is played or watched
by millions in Latin America, Africa, Europe,
and Asia. Even with the youngest children,
there is drama and running excitement In their

games.

"I go nuts on the sidelines," says one super-
fan parent, “and I’m normally a fairly re-

strained person." Another parent "wouldn't
miss a game - it’s the best show* in town."

Children living in Palo Alto play soccer in

the American Youth Soccer Organization

(AYSQ). AYSO began In Southern California in

1984; primarily as an effort .to popularize the
game. Prior to that time, soccer had been prin-
cipally a club sport, one in which only a select
number of young athletes participated.

This year approximately 90,00(f children
played AYSO soccer . in 20 States and 80,000 of
these yoangsters are Californians. Roughly
one-fifth of the AYSO players are girls.

Aside from being in phase with the bur-
geoning popularity of soccer, why has AYSO
done so weU? Perhaps much of the answer liesm the two principles upon which the organiza-
tion was founded.

'

.

AVSO'smotto "Everyone Plays" captures
the first of these, hi Palo Alto, the teams carry
15 players, though oply-u play at a time In soc-
cer, AYSO, rules provide that each child play a

lokon-llme, and they tend to wort hanle

mustering the fundamentals of soccer-

And fur the same reason, tills rale » ® •

a boon lo coaches, for it stimulates

work as hard developing loss-laJenW P

as the stars. One voleran coach

experience at tills point makos him B

observes that each year the best team

Alto are those with ft
well-developed

rathor than one or two superstars. ^
AYSO’s second principle

ing the players after each season.- ^
their own sons or daughters (wh®

their parent’s loam, if the Pwen y&uj
coaches receive new teams BveJ

^*iii<Sil\;

sters have the opportunity

ferent coaches. Coaches hav6

of working with new players.
’

•

build up (and dynasties oRen'dafflp®? >

of youth sports). .
. id

Palo Alto has gone to some ip*

that the teams are evenly bslan^^'5p®
t

receive a skill rating of. one--fa

indicating an outstanding

.plus the player's birthdafe :

perlence are fed through.? .compWgi^
/ And the computer- buUds >:th^^^i^ii if

ing the teams in a
spect to the players' Mitot ^
mistakes in judgingyto

. sible. One skdUrifcr

higher or -lower;,thah jSifJ;
puter randomizes the dWribUJwW

j^j

players, including

that may havfe cojti£

‘ Any youth sports;

; hard these
• adult abuses. Tn Palo -A $
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Roles Oskar Werner won’t play
By David Sterrltt

New York

“I have turned down more than 300 films In my lifetime!"

announces Oskar Werner, the international star who did nut

turn dawn such famous pictures as “Jules and Jim," "Lola

Montez," "Ship of Fools," and “The Spy Who Came in From
the Cold."

Few major movie actors m;e so proud of the films they

didn't make, bul Werner is an exception In many ways. He is

currently on 'screen as a distinguished doctor la "Voyage of

the Damned," the all-star epic of a shipload of Jewish refugees

being mysteriously ushered from Nazi Germany In high style.

II is (he first American picture he has graced since “The

Shoes of (fie Fisherman" in 1968.

Since f was curious aboul his long hiatus from Hollywood
and environs, and about his chooslness with respect to possible

roles. I hitched a ride In his (rented) limousine between a New
York TV interview and a flight to Los Angeles for more of the

same. ("I am embarrassed to speak so much .about myself,"

he says. “1 know it is part of my profession, bul l would rather

play than talk.") I soon learned that Werner has reasons -
serious reasons - for each large nnd small decision in his bur-

geoning career.

Actor's responsibility

“I think the responsibility of an actor in a mass medium Is

very great,” the Viennese actor says in his ncar-perfcct En-

glish. "What influence we have! And 1 say violently that 1 re-

bel against the spirit of our time. With the bad iastc of today's

pictures, I would not like to be in 99 percent of them.

“I'm a pacifist. I hate war. And I hate all the brutality and

blood and pistols and pornography you see. I am not n voyeur,

why should I look at this? Some works are so destructive that

you don't know if you should have dinner afterward or commit
suicide.

“I find it offensive. And we have such a great influence on

youngsters. It’s no wonder crime is going up. We advertise it

all the time!"

Werner's feelings about culture run strong and deep. “I am
a man with an old soul," he remarks. “1 believe in the great

masterpieces. I believe in beauty and the sublime. Yet. we live

in an ago. not of impressionism or expressionism, bill of ex-

cremenUsin. These works don't give us the catharsis promised
by Greek drama. . .

.”

‘Voyage's’ chords
Fortunately. Werner si ill manages l" fun I ooeasumal roles

thnl "seduce me and move me and make me feel I can move
Ihe audience. Acting is a phony profession for a grown-up man,

inhere is no .spiritual manifestation behind it. -Voyage of the

Uimncd' has this. It fights for the dignity of man, the freedom
of man, aiul for the Jews. So f can say I hat 1 identif\ with M."

the joys of nature

WOODLAND PORTRAITS, Sam Campbell

80 page hardcover book. Only $3.50.

FOREST LIFE SERIES, Sam Campbell
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Indeed, ’’Voyage" strikes i. any responsive chords within
Werner. "I am a pacifist and a deserter from Hitler’s army,”
he states."! was secretly married then to a ha If-Jewish
woman. When Hitler came I fled, with my daughter In a laun-
dry basket, not knowing if the SS or the Russians would shoot
me. I still haw nightmares about this after 30 years. And any
artist works from a mixture of experience and invention. ..."
Decision at 11

Though he came form a nonarlLstic family and attended no
acting school, Werner decided to be an actor at age 11 after
being “moved and impressed" by some major performers on
nearby stages. By IS he was playing prominently with the
prestigious Burglliealhcr.

"Acting is a natural desire In any human being," he theo-
rizes. "We all aci In life One sees it in a child. They are
born actors. We all have fantasy, we imagine. Listen to how
sincerely a child talks to a doll. To watch this is the real act-
ing school.

11

Today Werner thrives equally on stage and screen. “The
two media are completely opposite and different," he explains.
"To borrow from what Nietzsche said tn ‘The Birth of Trag-
edy," the theater is nourished by two 'gods’ - Dionysius and
Apollo - one the god or dreams and Ihe other the god of ec-
stasy. The ecstasy is lust manifested In music, the dream in
Ihe fine arls.

Comparison to music
"I would compare the theater to music. The score might be

Tlainlcl.’ You have to cast il as if you had a flute, a fiddle, n
trumpet. If one plays off key, the whole thing Is off key. And
with the last word or the last beat, communication with the
public is over. You might reproduce It the next day, bul It will

be different.

"I had Ihe honor lo know [conductor Wilhelm) Furtwangler
very well, and went to his rehearsals. In Beethoven’s Ninth he
told the choir. Take u deep breath before this note, because I

never know how long I’m going to hold It!'

“Film, nil the other Imnd. is rinse In the fine arts. It only be-
comes a piece »r art when there is an observer. It Is like n
Vnnvus on a wall - only when the roll nf celluloid is running
can it he a Charlie Chaplin masterpiece or n piece »[ plumy
porn."

Viewing himself

IntereMingly. WWnt'r tlishk*-. seeing \un\seU \»n svvvi'ii

l

am always emlKirmssiM.' hi- r<-u-al-
-

l have no tah-nt in

praise myself. J don’t want to become the president of any
country nnd I am not a heavyweight champ. I am not a nar-

cissist. 1 don't like to look in Ihe mirror. And t mu very critl-'

cal. I tvali/v that, to he honest, an actor can realize only about
lb pciveil l of his divams. Thank goodness the public doesn't

know this! " lie smiles.

A man win* describes I it nisei r as “humble but not imnlest,”

Werner is outspoken enough to criticize such n tup director as

Truffaut (“lie has not the faintest idea about actors, because

lie doesn't cane") and praise the filmmakers he enjoyed work-

ing will) most: Stanley Kramer "(Ship of Fools") and Stuart

Koscnbuig (“Voyage"). He reveals that his universally re-

vered performance In “Jules ami Jim" was dune phonetically,

since he spoke no French then, lie admits that his great stage

roles, such as Hamlet In four productions, have “spoiled" him

for lesser movie parts.

Private life guarded
He also tells how he jealously guards his private life in the

tiny country of Liechtenstein, and defends a way of living that

‘
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Oskar Werner In 'Voyage of the Damned*

In- :is tin nl« -hi -When 1 «luv<- a Kn||*. lU.\ i-.-.
-

In- m »l

“you can *ay I’vu lust my talent. There arc two ways lo he an
Hrttst. une Is to be a king - (hen you must have three ears,
five chauffeurs. Hires secretaries, two agents. How horrible ro
have (Ids court around you. I prefer to live as Picasso did. He
pul nled In underwear."

Werner hopes in direct n film this year - u will be his sec-

ond - but is skeptical about "Ihe men who sit behind desks"
and control the movie business. “It might ns well be motor-
bonis ur ioulhiills. It's nil the same for them,” lie opines, wish-
ing nonetheless that someone would spark a trend back toward
decency by making a picture til once laudable mid successful.

Only thus, he feels, can mi impression be made on the powers
that be with their “Insolence of office."

For the moment, though, Werner has no firm plans, “f am
not a diplomat," he says, explaining his aversion to long-range
deals. “A diplomat usds others for his own purposes, < ifleu on
the basis of lies and untruth. But the true artist, that is differ-

ent. He searches for the truth. He saciitlces himself for the
sake of his art. . .

."

‘Hitler, Goering, Goebbels? I knew them’
My Truth, By Edda Mussolini

Ciano, as told to Albert

,Zarca. New York: William

Morrow & Co. $8.95. Lon-

, don: Weidenfeld. & NIcol-

son: L6.96. (March 24).

By Margo Hammond
Some people Can be said to

have lived history. Edda Mus-

solini Ciano ~ daughter of ,"I1

Broadway
Theaters
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Duce" and wife of the Italian

dictator's foreign minister,

-who was perhaps executed

under orders from his owp fa
:

;

:ttier4ii-iaw ls
:
certain^- in. ,

that category.

Edda Ciano has been ac-

cused of ruling both her in-

famous father and her Ill-

fated husband with an. Iron

hand and,
;
through her In*

ifluence on .these -powerful

rpen, of digging1 Italy Into;
,

the war on . the side of , Gai>
.

,

many because of her pro-Nad
sohttments 'and her; personal''

admiration for Hitler. :,

:These' acg.flsatibna are’ con*.
s

.fronted in
,kMy -'fauth" With

,

amazing : cafkiidne^ b'y .ihe

person who : was price ! called

the mi^t; dangerous wdmartlA

Eurppe. They ace,- however;
j,

series of interviews con-

ducted by a French Journal-

ist, Albert Zarca. As a result,

the first person narrative has

; i» cpriversatldnaf':- losei. * that

avoids' the self-indulgence

common to most personal

memoirs. Edda Ciano is open

and frank about both her po-

litical attitudes (“When I

speak . of the courage of the
• Germans

;
,or the, benefits of.

Fascism* I am net being,nos-

;
• talglc. Xamslmply. being haa-

.•bsL., ")- pnd hpr- i persoiial

; . Teellags ^(.“My - husband’s

- doom became looscapable,

I aqdM beUeve that i he
:
would-

.

:

have dldd! whatevor; niy fa-

iher'spttitildoUftd beenV)-.:..

.

* - Her -descriptlphS .hi
1

hlstort-

, cal figures .iyhh l ere ,

:;n)6ta
;

-

neltherproV^nordlsprpv^d:!:

.They are m^rMy put iptdpef*’ ;.
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Loans to third world:

an ‘unstable pyramid’?
By David R. Francis

Boston

Dr. Arthur F. Bums, chairman of the

U.S. Federal Reserve Board, raised to the

official level a matter that has troubled-

some financial experts (or months: the

growing loans by commercial banks of in-

dustrial countries to the third world.

Speaking to the Joint Economic Com-

mittee, Dr. Bums called on the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF) to take a

surveillance role to prevent overexposure

of commercial bank lending in the less de-

veloped countries.

"We need to develop ihc rule of law in

this field,” he said, "and the only in-

strument for this Is the IMF. Unless wc

have the rule of law, we will have chaos.”

Dr. Burns's suggestion is of more than

financial importance; it lias political sig-

nificance. Ho was implying that com-

mercial bank loans be keyed to accep-

tance by the borrowing countries of IMF
conditions.

When the IMF sets "conditions," it tells

a nation to make policy changes that are

often political dynamite, it could, for in-

stance, demand a reduction In govern-

ment spending, an Increase in taxation,

the lightening of monetary conditions, or

even an Improvement In the efficiency of

government corporations.'

Though such actions may often be nec-

essary, they sometimes bring a temporary

reduction in living standards. No third

world politician finds that thought n happy

one.

Opinions on the seriousness of the third

work! debt problem differ. For Instance,

Hager H. Cass, in a IfiO-pagc study Tor

NAE Research Associates, speaks of "the

enormous, rapidly growing, ami daily

more unstable pyramid or third world

debt” that could begin "Its disastrous but

ultimately inevitable collapse."

On the other hand, Argus Research Cor-

poration maintains that "there is a low

probability of occurrence for the full se-

quence of events required to produce ac-

tual write-offs of LDC Hess developed

country] debt - even on an isolated basis.

We believe the prophets of gloom are

overdoing it."

Perhaps actual events will lie some-

where between these two views - some
countries may have to refinance their

debts.

In any event, the issue is dangerous

enough that one major lender to third

worlu countries, the Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company, also has proposed that

the IMF's role be enlarged and upgraded

to help prevent a financial crisis.

"The willingness of banks to continue to

provide a sizable portion of the balance-of-

payments financing requirements of non-

OPEC LDCs and various Industrial coun-

tries clearly would be enhanced by a bet-

ter balancing of the roles of official and

private sources of financing," says Mor-

gan Guaranty in last month's World Fi-

nancial Markets publication.

Morgan Guaranty calls for a major In-

crease in the fund's ability to lend to its

member countries. "The amount of IMF

credit available has to be large enough to

induce a country to submit itself to the

conditions imposed by the fund," it notes.

Morgan Guaranty refers with apparent

approval to a suggestion made nt Jamaica

In January, 1876, by the interim - com-

mittee of the board of governors of the

IMF of the possibility of providing so-

called "super tranches" - loans beyond

the nonnal lending capacity of the IMF.

It also suggests that OPEC (Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries)

with huge Intel-national payments sur-

pluses he brought into another IMF facil-

ity, ihe General Arrangement to Borrow

(GAB). The GAB now includes the 10 ma-

jor industrial members of the fund, plus

Switzerland. Tills change would be made
to increase IMF access to oil country sur-

plus funds. Also, GAB resources would be

made useable beyond the Industrial coun-

tries (as now restricted) to third world

nations.

Morgan Guaranty estimates that the

combined external debt of the non-OPEC
LDCs reached an estimated 9180 billion by

tiie end of 1976. Of this, approximately $75

billion was owed to commercial banks In

industrial countries. They could run up an-

other $32 billion current-account deficit

this year, adding hugely to their debts.

NAE Research Associates is a bit more
pessimistic, putting the current account

deficit (international payments deficit) at

$36 billion. Also, the non-oil LDCs hRve a

517 billion amortization requirement on

their old debts, NAE Research estimates.

Advises Morgan Guaranty: “The Fund
[IMF] should assume a more aggressive

posture, reaching for new resources and
also for new ideas and talent. Further-

more, efforts should be made to forge a

new partnership between Ihe hind and the

private financial institutions of the world,

involving a mutual sharing of information

and opinion. The needs of the present situ-

ation demand no less."

Portugal tries devaluation
By Helen Gibson

Special to

The Christian Science

Monitor

Lisbon
Prime Minister Mario

Soares’s government recently

devalued the escudo by 15

percent in a bid to resuscitate

Portugal's flagging economy
anil promote both continued

aid from the United .States

and acceptance of Portugal

into the European Common
Mai-kel. The devaluation

meuns that the dollar Is nuw
worth 37.K escudos instead of

32.il.

Together with a packet o[

other austerity measures, the

devaluation was described by

Finance Minister Henrique

Medina Carrelra as a neces-

sary measure to keep the

country from falling Into '‘pe-

nury” iuid "bankruptcy.”

Medina Carrelra empha-

sized (hat the devaluation

would encourage a flow of

money intu the country from
foreign umrisls and Portu-

guese living abroad, tradition-

ally Portugal’s major product
ere of rnretgn currency. Both
of these revenue sources

dwindled during the revolu-

tionary upheavals of the last

three years.

"Our foreign reserves have
t«en exhausted," Ihe min-
ister said, and added that un-

less tbo government takes -

some 'action, Portugal's gold

reserves -- her safely blanket
- would quickly go the same
way.

'Ihe oiuiounccment : cable
as Mr. Soares prepared for
the second leg qf his tour of
Common Market capitals to

sell the idea uf Portugal’s en-
try into ihe . European Com-
munily. A. month ago, the
group.- of/ 'nine : 'nations en- l

,

,

doreed ihc idqa of Portugars

Foreign exchange cross-rates

By reading across this table of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-

bank foreign exchange rates, one can find the value of the ma-
jor currencies in the national currencies of each of the following

financial centers. These rates do not take into account bank
service charges. (c)» commercial rate.

us. British W. Gorman French Dutch Belgian Snks

Dollar Pound Mirk Franc Guilder Franc Fianc

Nnr York _ 17115 .4188 3009 .4017 3)27316 .3899

Louden 5842 - 2446 .1173 2347 015990 2378

Frankfurt 2-3877 4.0866 - .4797 .9591 065220 9310

Piris 4 7641 85191 20B46 - 1.99W 135968 1 9407

Affliterdim 24894 42606 10425 5001 - .068000 .9706

BfuutWc) 36 6085 62 8556 153316 7 3547 14 7056 - 142736

Zurich 25647 4J895 1.0741 5152 1 030? 070058 -

Tha following are U.S. dollar values only: Argentine peso: 0032; Aus-

tralian dollar: 1.0975; Danish krone: .1703; Italian lira: .00131; Japanese

yen; .003542; New Zealand dollar: .9575; South African rand: 1.1509.

Source: First National Bank of Boston. Boston

“Weassign reporters to

findoutwhatthebrightest
thinkers are doing to solve

the problems thatbother

readers. It’s a stepbeyond

news analysis.™ call it

problem-solving journalism!
1

membership In principle, but

expressed misgivings about

llie aatimfs primumic prob-

lems.

Mr. Suaies returned two
wfeeks ' ago flushed with the,

Success of his first swing
through London, Dublin, Co-
penhagen, and Rome. After

talks with foreign govern-
ment leaders, Mr. Soares

managed to diminish Irish ob-

jections to Portugal’s entry
and coax encouragement
from the British. Both nations

had been lukewarm to the
Idea of Portugal competing
with Ireland for the Common
Market's social and farm
grants to poorer member na-
tions.

• The Italians are reportedly

apprehensive’ over direct

competition from Portugal’s

agricultural products - io-

malo -paste,. olive oil, wjne,
(and citrus - which are Italy’s

‘welh exjwris. i
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United Nations correspondent.
A witty and humane winter, he is

something more unusual: a witty and
humane administrator. He helps foster
a staff attitude that turns out a humane,
incisive newspaper you can rely on.
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Can’t get a room
at Versailles?

Try The Breakers
By Pamela Marsh
Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Palm Beach, Florida

Sri lie back in a comfortable chair and linog-

ine yourself pampered in the Grand Hotel of

your dreams.

The more novels of the ’20s and '80s you
have read (better get Cleveland Amory's non-
fiction "Last Resorts" out of the library too),

the closer your fantasy will come to the reality

of Palm Beach's "The Breakers." Built when
Ihe rich seemed to have a lot in common with
Marie Antoinette and King Ludwig of Bavaria,

It hasn't changed all that much. But nowadays]
what with off-season rates and special "mini-
economy plans," Ihe rich don’t have il all to

themselves anymore.

The Versatlles-Hkc atmosphere lakes over
even before the visitor has crossed the narrow
strip of Lake .Worth (salt water despite Its

name) from West Palm Beach to Palm Beach.
West PaJm Beach wns designed, according to

Henry Morrison Flagler, who built both Palm
Beaches, for "my help to live in."

Once on the finger uf land that Is Palm
Beach proper, the visitor has a choice. He can
get to the Breakers by one of two royal ways:
the Itoynl Poinekma Way or my favorite Royal
Palm Way - a ruler-sl might avenue flunked by
a double honor guard or magnificent old palms.

The hotel is no anticlimax, it's Ihe work or
architect Leonard Schultze, who. in i«2t>, took
one louk at the magnificent site (right on the
Atlantic), pronounced it worthy of an Italian
palace, and did his excellent best to recreate
one Pur Ihe huge exterior, he was inspired by
ihe Villa Medici - twin towers and all. For the
fountain In front of the main entrance he
turned to Florence.

In fact Hie whole hotel is a kind of Index to
architect Schultze’s ItaUan travels: The lobby
with its vaulted ceiling proves he hud been In
the Palazzo Carega in Genoa, the central
courtyard is a testimony to his presence in
Rome's Villa Sanle, the Mediterranean Ball-
win was borrowed from Genoa’s Palazzo Im-
perial!.

And so it goes: room after room, tapestry
topestiy, chandelier after chandelier,

marble floors and all. The ceiling In the Gold
worn has never shed a flake of gold leaf in Us
hte, by the way.
Wring in what became known as "Tent
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City," Italian artisans working In iwo shifts
finished the hotel in less than a year. And
there it all is still. But not quite unchanged
from the !S20s. Extra rooms have been added
(so has air-conditioning), and today no orches-
tra plays on the balcony of the superb Circle
Dining Room. You should try the Florentine
and Ute Alcazar rooms for music and dancing.
A visitor tired of prelending Lo be In Italy

can relax on almost a mile of beach, play golf
on one of the two 18-hole courses, swim in one
of two pools (a salt one outside, a fresh one In-

side). or pluy tennis on one of the 12 courts.
Then there's shurflebnard. croquet, horseshoes,
ping-pong, bowling on the green, and bicycling
(Palm Bench Ls proud of its long and beautiful
bike Irnil).

All this adds up to a very grand hotel Indeed.
But to learn from an expert. 1 talked to Ihc far
from unbiased John K. Clifford. As general
manager of (his hotel (one of the only 10 in
America to be rated flve-siar by Mobil), he
ought lo know the difference between good and
grand.

Ills power is nbimt equal to thal of the
mayor of a small town. He is responsible for a
staff of lino, the care and feeding of abuut I, too
guests at the height id the season, banquets
anti ballrooms, conventinits and laundry,
plumbing mid repairing.

"Guests would be astonished if they could
see the underwork lugs uf a Imlcl," he declares.'
With acres or land *n his charge, he has park-
ing and roads and gardens to lake care or as
Well.

How does Mr. ('tiffm-ii decide whether ,i ho-

tel Is grand or merely good?

“II should be a place thal means something,
with something special to offer," ho empha-
sizes. "But (he surest guide of all Is in the atti-

tude of the staff. It reflects Ihe attitude of the

management."

So proud is Breakers’ management of its

flve-siar rating thal it wanted the staff to know
what it feels like to be so honored. Now any
member who offers exceptional service is

awarded a five-star pin and a government
bond.

Every department is aware of the exacting
eye of management fixed on it - a weekly

' staff meeting exposes weaknesses, hands out

congratulations, discusses improvements and
solves problems.

That’s why guests here never get the

__
Bob DavldoM Studios

The Breakers Hotel, Palm Beach, Florida — one of the 'grandest of the grand’

you-are-not-quite-human-glazed-eye treatment.
"Better lo get your roll and butter late with a
smile than with prompt service that's cold,”

says Harry Warren, the Swiss-born director of

the food, beverage, and catering department.

Most of the staff is young and quite a few
arc on exchange from European hotels.

If you are os fortunate as I was, an elevator
operator will teach you a few words of Span-
ish; a waitress - with encouragement - will

tell you what it's like to work in a Grand Hotel
- and if you crash a bike, the man at the
Beach Club will be more concerned over you
than the machine.

But one thing worried me about the Break-
ers. It hosts conventions and shouldn't that dis-

qualify il from the Grand Hotel accolade? Mr.
Warren thinks not., Gourmet banquets for dis-

tinguished societies are a Breakers specially.
"We can discover how to serve them in our
dining room for 1,100 people. Besides keeping
the hotel open only four months a year, with a
seasonal staff, proved impossible." The guests
were in their 70s, Mr. Warren explains, and the
huge building empty for most of the year, eat-
ing up money in taxes. "So we added more
rooms [in the same Renaissance tradition] and
air-conditioning and treated the dining room
like a ship, with two sittings for dinner and an
optional, buffet for breakfast, besides opening
the pool-side lunchtime restaurant to nonresi-
.dents”

So now The Breakers has three seasons - the
high winter season for the rich and the social,
low summer with cheaper rates, and Ihe In-be-

tween-priced faD and. spring seasons. New
clients are being attracted to all of them.
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Amazon
children

sketch
friends

Mltu, Colombia

These drawings of Amazon animals are by

Meija and Lina, iwo Indian children who live

deep in the jungles of South America.

They belong to a primitive jungle tribe,

called Tukanos, and have two pet parrots with

red, yellow, and blue feathers.

Other jungle animals, such as the monkey

named “ura" and the eagle called "ga'a," visit

the Tukano hut in the Amazon rain forest.

Every day, Meija and Lina walk barefoot

through the Jungle. They see bright blue but-

terflies - ‘morphos” - and slow-moving sloths

- “urabego."

Jungle animals are the tribe’s close compan-

ions. Meija and Lina love to draw their friends

on paper (whenever they can get paper from

outsiders).

The hummingbird, “mlmi." is very special

to the Tukanos. It reminds them of beauty and

joy in the way It takes good care of its nest.

And the boa snake, named “mahk-plru,”

symbolizes, to tbc Amazon people, the joy of

dancing, because of its bright colors and undu-

lating body.

Meija and Lina say Ihe snail,
,,
se’l,” and the

turtle, “gu,“ can become Invisible by hiding In

their shells.

Their father lakes them fishing In a dugoul

canoe made of a palm Iree. Their village sits

on the bank of the Pra-Parana River, a branch

of the Amazon Klver. • Parana” are small fish

with big teeth, but Meija and Lina are not

afraid of them.

Every jungle creature expresses a special

meaning to these children.

C. J. and W. M.
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Black holes in space — swallowers of information

By Robert C. Coweu

Purl of the’ dynamism of science springs

from unexpected shirts in knowledge. This has

been happening lately with black holes, the ul-

timate coraslc trap. A black hole Is an object

with such Intense gravity that you have to

move faster than the speed of light to escape

it.

Since nothing can travel faster than light, as-

trophysicists have thought nothing could es-

cape a black hole. However. Stephen F. Hawk-

ing of Cambridge University (England) has re-

worked black bole theory to show that some-

thing can escape after all. If the hole is small

enough, it can radiate subatomic particles and

may even explode.

Furthermore. Hawking has shown that the

“Information” lost when a black hole swallows

matter or radiation has a fundamental signifi-

cance hitherto unsuspected. This “informa-

tion" is the type, structure, and past history of

what goes into a black hole. From the outside,

all black holes with the same mass, rotation,

and electric charge look alike. You can't tell

whether they have formed from Iron, feathers.

or gold. And if you can't tell what went into it

black hole, you have, in a sense, lust some in-

formation on the history of the universe.

Superficially, this seems an obvious con-

clusion to draw about material that has dis-

appeared forever from our sight. What excites

astrophysicists is that Hawking has shown they,

should take account of this lost Information in

an exact mathematical manner in order to

fully understand black holes and Uielr role In

the universe.

As he has explained at scientific meetings
last year and In the January Issue of the Scien-

tific American, Hawking and others have re-

lated this lost information to a physical con-

cept originally used with heat. This is the

thermodynamic concept of entrophy, the phy-

sicist's measure of how much energy Is losl

forever in a heal engine. It can also represent

information loss in a physical system.

Following a 1972 suggestion of Jacob 1>. Be-
kcnsleln. then a graduate student at Princeton
University. Hawking and others have shown
how to apply this concept in an exact math-
ematical manner to the lust Information about

wind goes into black boles, and this helps them
explain better how black holes evolve.

Hawking has also borrowed the concept of

temperature from the thermodynamic theory,

of fusil, lie and others have shown that black

holes can be considered to have a temperature

that should be taken into account. Among other

things, this means black holes should emit

energy according to their temperature.

Most black holes would be Loo cold for this

radiation to be significant. Rut if the hole is

small enough, say with the mass of a mountain

(n billion ions) and the size of an atom, it

would he quite hot. It would radiate vigorously

and might explode. Hawking thinks that such

black holes, left over from the formation of the

universe, may be exploding right now and sug-

gests looking for them.

Black holes are among the more bizarre up-

shots of Einstein’s relativity theory. For de-

cades they wore just an intellectual curiosity.

Bid. over the |His1 10 yours, astrophysicists

have taken them mure seriously, since one or

Iwo oV the holes may have been found in our

galaxy.

Now, by marrying the two formerly sepa-

rate sciences of relativity and thermodynam-
ics, Hawking has made nstrophy si cists think

again about the nature and role of black holes

in the universe. He has shown that they swal-
low information in A way that must be consid-

ered with mathematical precision and that

may set one of the limits to whal-we can find

out about the universe.

In all of this, Hawking has worked with
many collaborators. Hut he remains the

lender. To quote Jeremiah Oslrlkcr of Prince-

ton University, he is the one who “has made
more progress in relativity I him anyone in the
past 2(J years and perhaps since Einstein.”
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By Clayton Jonas

Una In her Colombian jungle

f* ,~r.*
CS

Like children every-

where, Indian boys and

girls who live in South

American jungles draw

what they see around

them. They make pic-

tures of the colorful

creatures they see every

day such as turtles, par-

rots, and butterflies.

What do you see In your

world?

Daycro
I not/for those

WHO DON'T CARE
If you think all schools are the same, discover Daycrofl.

Small classes. Challenging assignments. Individualized

instruction. Complete athletic program. Cultural and
social activities. Meaningful relationships ... all in an

environment that helps you apply Christian Science daily

to bring out who you are and what you can do.

lug through the catalogs nf

Kliaca College. New York
University, and Northeastern

University. They are Intcntled

to foster enrollment/

“Students seem to pick

courses with catchier titles,"

commented John McCarren.

registrar at Northeastern-

Sure feet of a husky Navajo Puzzles for a rainy day
By Ed Rum ill

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Roosevelt Lake, Arizona

his namo was, and I shall neverJoe-Peta

forget him.

Our travel trailer was parked on the shore of

Roosevelt Lake, just above the dam, and soon

after the winter sun had chased the chill of

early morning, I set out on a bike down the

Apache Trail.

After about two miles of gravel road, I

lamed into the wilderness, well prepared for'

the normal .rtgors ot hiking tutvong the mousy :

:

tains The air was (resit and bracing, and the-

scenery spectacular. And, perhaps as a con-

sequence, I was lullod into a feeling that noth-

ing could go wrong in this beautiful land.

Then, without warning, It happened. A rock

came loose under one of my boots, and I sud-

denly was rolling unchecked down the rough

face of an incline. Though thore were occa-

sional plants and bushes, none of them slowed

my terrifying descent. After what seemed an

eternity, I hit bottom and found myself wedged

uwkwanlly between two boulders, unable to

work loose. The harder I tried, tho tighter the

vise became, until I realized that help was es-

sential.

After only a few minutes of,my shouttag, an;

elderly Indian womah called back from the;

edge of tho road and as clearly as
.
possible I

explained my plight,
,

I relaxed now, knowing that strong hands

were on the way, for I knew that Joe-Pete

must be a stalwart member of a tribe well ac-

quainted with such mountain emergencies. He
would know what to do after no more than a

quick glance at my predicament. All I had to

do was be patient.

Time can drag In such a situation, but In a

very few minutes my rescuer came bounding

down the steep slope, eager to assist. And I

discovered almost immediately that he was ca-

pable of getting the job done.

Not n word was said, but none was needed.

He Imew exactly what to do, and l . quickly unr
defatood. As 'he braced tdrnself against the side

1

of tl)e Incline,Mocked my arms around Mm
and held on. Step by step We Inched up tile

rocky terrain and Mb strength amazed me. Hts
hesitations were seldom, and ho seemed to

gain strength as we beared the road. I have
novor seen such sure footing before or since.

Yes, here was a tine Navajo, a credit to his

kind, and certainly deserving of a generous re-

ward for coming to the aid of a careless hiker.
How could \ repay him? What would be fitting

and acceptable? I wad turning these thoughts

,
over In my »mlnd as I brushed myself off. But
when I turned to face him, he was almost out

of sight, running back down the Apache Trail
that ho had corie up only 'a few minutes be-
fore.

.

The first column lists rivers In the United
States. The second column names the body of

water into which each river runs. Whore do
the rivers go?

A. Pacific Ocean
B. Hudson River

C. Gulf of Mexico
D. Bering Sea
&. Long Island Sound
F. Mississippi River

G. Atlantic Ocean
H. Gulf of California

I. Chesapeake Bay
Answers:

a 6 0 8 ,a 4. H '9

i 'E l z a 'I

1. Connecticut

2. Potomac
3. Ohio

4. Rio Grande
5. Columbia

6. Colorado

7. Yukon
8. Savannah

9. Mohawk

V 9 b V

What people do -

In what field would you bo If you studied*

following subjects?

1. Living things

2. Ancient peoples

3. Earth’s crust

4. Human behavior

5. Insects

8. Human society

7. Religion

8. Animal life

9. Birds

10. FLshes

11. Man
12. Plant and animal fossils

I called afterhim', ‘.’Thank you, Joe-Pete,"
. whlcft. seemed tpr from.. adequate. #ut j sup-.

Rivers and capital cities
On what well-known river Is each national

capital city In the first cqlumn located? An-
swers are Jumbled In the second column.
1. Cairo, Egypt
2. Rome, Italy .

3. Ottawa, Canada
4. Paris, France
5. Washington, United States

. 6. Rangoon, Burma
-7. New Delhi, India

8. Warsaw, Poland
.

9. Budapest, Hungary
,10. Bonn, West Germany
11. London, Great .Britain

12. Lisbon, Portugal i

•

Answers

Answers:

01 'jH 'T8 'a-4 'O-fl ‘H-9 'H+ 'ffe
:

’.
’

1

i
’ -

1

v 1 .'

Missing numbers •

Look at the words .below ^n^ 8^

ar i:

For further information, write or call

:

F. Lowell Curtis, Jr., Headmaster

The Daycrolt School
Hock Ridge, Greenwich, Cl 0610(1 (203 ) W>^7.10

A college preparatory Mliool for Christian vgg
ntlisl* of any r.Kc, uilnr or national origin.

I mated 4
r
> mi null's from New York City and

lliri;c hours from iloslon.

A.

B
C. Rhine

pi Potomac
E. Tagus
F. Ottawa

G. Tiber

H. Seine

I. Nile

J. Ganges •

K:' Vistula

.

L, Danube

B . Goldilocks and the

C. On a bicycle built for.,

D. Sing a song of penipe:

E. •„ and_ blackbirds b
, ,

,

F. The :Commapdmen^v^

r

,

G. AliBaba and!the
* '-

- H. Arotind thjp'-Worldtap^v^^^
l The ; Million Dollar $
J . strikes and you’re

K. The original colonies-

.. L. A Tale of.^ au«.-;j*y
' “•

'ttswersT
•

“HI send Joe-Pete,” she said, adding eheeiv.; pdso;inM* way,, he.lietol and fell ropald: For :
f

Tlli-'fl'ri ‘n wr ‘n’
'

• ;

«'<« --«*5

Paris

Madrid

London

Heidelberg

Strasbourg

lllLLER COLLEGE

HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAMS
German and French language and oulture studies In

Europe - June 23 through July 21, 1077. Course-re-
lated weekend and afternoon excursions. Participation

In cultural events. One-week tour of Germany, Switzer-
land and France. Coat: 4920 for tuition, room and tuli

board, European travel and oulture program. Group
counselor plan for teaohera.

Liberal Arts College in Europe

college study a travel programs
— German Language and Literature Pro-

ccura^
fifaduata ^Lidenta; undergraduate liberal arte

qS!502,.“’ International Business Administration Pro-

0X.,9f
adUa,fl students; English literature, bual-

flradu52i
rittan Hnd Db4ral arte oouraea for under-,

8^wh7 undergraduate and graduate coursae In

23 economice
8* U1d Weratura: International relations

^,

radii

l

r*
,

-
rh
«i

k>nal Rotations graduate program; un-

8tre«hL
Uat8 arKl 9racluate coumee for Frenoh majors .

Qompu*). -t Irttenalve' Ffenohy end theater arte workshops
.

.
. . .

tf»m/o-ysar-abroad.and.timwitr program ...
®*o offend at each center ^ ...

Wrjte for tree catalog today
'

Schiller College, U.S. Office
N.W. 48th St., Oklahoma City, OK 73118

Special Ui

The Christian Science*

Monitor

"Why Ihe Sky Is Blue and

Things Like That." "Sunrise

Semesier." "The Theory of

Play." These arc examples uf

course listings a college* slu-

dcni would find today brows-

the University of Sussex: Summer Courses
Courses are being offered this summer at tho Brighton campus, as
follows Brighton Is 1'/« hours south of London All courses Include a

range ol relevant vIsHb Bnd social and sightseeing events,

lunt 27-luly 1

luly 5-luly 22 ComSM in History. Literature and Drams

I u'y 2MnW 10

luly 4-15

luly 4-22

July 13-Auguit 2

Aujust M3
Auiust 15-27

August 30-S«plember 17 Pra-Mastar's mwjb m Electronic Engmearing

Details may be obtained (pfeece ante which couraefei (nleretf youl, * follow*:

Edacatlon: Educational Dnebpmant PiegraiM, 415 L Uncoln A*., Ml Varus, HY 10522

Other Courui: CJ. Reed, 6E13 Dal Playi 7, (Mala, CJt 93107

or, lor all enraas: Ownau Bditkrti Olflca, Uabarilty ol Susaai, Svtsai Houu
faliwr. Brighton, Suam BH1 9RH, Emiirtl

Interested in religion, or

even just curious about it?

Boston College presents “The
fiod Question." This course

relates Ihe frequently asked

([iicst Ions about divinity to

students' personal observa-

tions and Insights. Flows stu-

dents al Northeastern cun
truce the “Ways uf Being Re-r

ligtous" by studying different

approaches to religion.

For those who have I rouble

staying awake in. class,

Hampshire College offers

"Dreams." If kidding around

is one's specialty, there's an
Kngllsh coursi* caller!

“Clowns.” It deals with tin*

comic figure In literature.

Cgucm m Social TfrlliK

Coursas h Education (for pradblnj taadiao)

Coums in Eng/I j/i Ungirtga (not for natlra Speakers}

tour

King Artliur’a Britain

with

Dr. Sara Ann Lincoln
and along the way ste the England of today

JULY 7 -AUGUST 16, 1977

Our queit mil include not only Ihe Arthurian

attes (A Magat, Camitot, and the Tristan

Slum, but alto medieval castles, cathedrals,

and lodinl sites Ilka Stenahwga.

Halting w htstory am ihantiaa mil ba wgiaitaO

lad couni codii can nrabaWy h inmgad.

1170000 includes aU mails, all lodging, all

entrance fen lo historical sites, and ill

travel ootsldo London. It does not Include

air ftrt.

Raaene i Plica Km
A detailed itinerary frill

bo smt upon receipt of a

J100 . deposit

tend deposit lo:

Df.JefiAMlhxdn

.

2203 Hlghlend lid.

Ann After, Ml 48104 ;

'

'.(313) 6fe-3KO

send them to a
Monitor advertised

om> nswrouno
fa qoju

think firsi of /Monitor cKtartlwrc

BICYCLE - HIKING

CAMPING TRIPS

gland and tha coast of Malno.12 year»

of hristSHng axperianoa,

.

1

1

'

Write or t all

tiHEHlRUmfi

PRIiRM .

at IEW ElflUND. INC.

MAPLE HiU^A^T
HocpiwWr. VT, 05787

Family IS- 4

Christian Science nursing needs
your purity and your Joy. It needs
your ebring skills, common sense

and spiritual understanding. It

needs the maturity and strength
which experience In Christian

Science has brought you.

And above all, the Chrlstly
,

compassion wbiqh makes you V,

I'7.^ant^.^vkby helping others. •

: Aakfng alI thls bf you, Christian

Science nursing gives still more in

return: a deep feeling of purpose
In your work, and the sense of

fulfillment that comes from
contributing tt> spiritual healing.

V/yite foj* Information about our
training program to either, of the

,

following:
‘ v, -

t>dpartihent of dire
Comifiltfcap for Eurppe.;

;

rn’308,,ArundelHousa

VI- i
1 ’
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Menace d'orage sur I’Egypte

Deduction d’un article paraluant A la page 30]
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par Charles W. Yost
Le Calce

L'Egypte d’aujourd’hul est un curleux

melange de continuity immAmorable et

de’ revolution A peine contenue.

A Sakkarah les touristes pullulent

auprfea de ia pyramide du pharaon Zo-

ser, dont le rfigne il y a prfea de 6 000 ana

instaura l’une des civilisations les plus

durables de I’hlstoire. Le long de la

route traversant le delta couleut*

Amefaude, les fines, ie bAtail, les oies,

les aigrettes et les hommes et femmes
laborieux pourraient sortlr des images
gravAes sur les murs du tombeau du
pharaon.
Sur la route ramenant au Caire,

toutefois, les boites de nuit luxueusea,

oft jusqu’aux Ameutes d'll y a un mois
les riches — Atrangers ou indigenes —
regards ient les danseuses faire la danse
du ventre jusqu'aux petites heures du
matin, sont des carcasses rfiduites en
cendres, des avertissements de mauvais
auguro.
A notre Apoque de transformation

radicate, toutes les nations .ont k faire

face & des problfiraes lmmenses et dfi-

concertants, mats ceux de l’Egypte sont
plus immenses et plus dAconcertanta que
la plupart d'entre eux.

Elle a AtA engogee dans des guerres
la plupart du temps depuis 1940. Son
gouvernement se sent contraint A dA-
penser unc portion importante et hors
de proportion du budget national et de
ses Anomies emprunts 6trangers en
armes, armAes et soutien de la dfifense.

Tous ses jeunes gens doivent faire le
service milLtedre et la plupart de ses
dipttmAs univcrsikaires doivent retarder
leurs carriAres de trois & cinq ana tan-
dla qu’Lls vAgAtent dans le dAsert du

Sinai*. I/agitation des Atudiants n’est

done pas surprenante.
Molns de 5% du territoire de l’Egypte

est arable, mais sa population a doublA

en une gAnAration et continue k croltre

de fagon exponentielle. Elle a AtA oc-

cupfie par lea Turca et les Anglais pen-
dant la plus grande partie des 450 der7
nifires annAes et n’a vraiment rAalisA

son propre gouvernement que pendant
les 30 derniAres annAes.
Avec cet hAritage et ces contrainies,

le president Sadate a fait des progrAs
remarquables en cinq ans sous trois

rapports.
PremiArement, en s’Aloignant d’une

association impopulalre avec l’Union
soviAtique et le socialisme qui ne con-
vient pas A l’Egypte.

Deuxidmement, en ouvrant l’Acono-

mie du pays A des initiatives nationales

et occidentales plus libArales.

TrolaiAmement, en faisant preuve de
bonne volontA pour faire la palx avec
IsraSl, pour reconnoitre son existence et

'pour se solidariser avec les autres afin

de garantir sa sAcuritA.

Jusqu’A .prAsent, toutefois, 11 a regu
peu de compensations pour les risques
qu’il a courus.

La rupture avec l’Union soviAtique

a privA son armAe d’armes neuves et

de piAces dAtachAea au moment o

A

Israel est fortement rAapprovisionnA en
armements par les Etats-Unis. Cepen-
dant il continue A fitre grevA de dettes
Anormes envers les Russes.

Tandis que l’Egypte regoit une aide
Aconomique substantielle des pays
arabes riches en pAtrole et des montants
modestes des Etats-Unis, ceux-ci sont
A peine suffisants pour lui permettre de
reater A Hot. Son propre fonctionna-

risme compliquA decourage auBsi bien

les investissements Atrangers que les

indigAnes. Cependant, tant que l’Acono-

mie ne prend pas son essor, il y a peu
d’autres emplois pour les mllliers de
dipldmAs sortant en foule des uni-
versltAs.

Les bouches en augmentation englou-
tissent la plupart des fruits du dA-
veloppement sans benAfices apprAciables

pour personne si ce n’est pour quelques-
uns. Cependant le mois dernier lorsque
Sadate, rApondant A des pressions Atran-
gAres bien intentionnAes, rAduisit les al-

locations sur les produits essentiels et

augments les prix, une explosion popu-
late se produisit.

Finalement, depuis plusieurs mois il

n’y a pas eu de progres en faveur de la

paix. L’acgord limitA du Sinai de 1975
a simplement conduit Sadate A se heur-
ter aux Syriens et aux Palestinians.

Depuis lors la guerre civile du Liban,
les Alections des Etats-Unis et mainte-
nant les prochaines Alections en Israel

ont mfime empAchA une nouvelle
rAunion de la conference de GenAve,
sans parler des progrAs en faveur de la

paix.

Sadate, quelque habile qu’ll soit, ne
peut pas faire des miracles indAfini-
ment. Il doit, si sa politique actuelle,

ou meme son rAgime, doivent survivre,
produire des avantages visibles pour
son peuple — soit quelques modestes
amAliorations dans leur standard de
vie extremement bas, soit quelque im-
pulsion tangible en faveur de la paix,

une Avacuation des territoires arabes
occupAs, une Tyduction Anergique des
forces et des dApenses militaires.

Si Sadate devait perdre le pouvoir,
le choix ne se porterait pas aur un

autre leader dc meme caractAre et tmeme disposition. Ce pourrait
quelqu’un de la gauche, parmi ceiaS
ont dAlibArAment exploits \& rfecaS
dAmonstratlons. Plua vraiaerabhik
ment, ce serait quelqu’un de la to
fanatiquement nationaliate et mjwJ
sement rAactionnaire, vouA tout ntk
A une solution militalre du confUt

fa.

raAlo-arabe plutdt qu’A une solufc

politique. L’un ou l’autre de cau<;
rechercherait une rAconciliation it.}

les SoviAtiques, A cause des armes si i
n’est pour aucune autre raison. I

La visite du secrAtaire d’Etat VaJ
au Moyen Orient et le supplAmeht u
deste rAcent de Velde amAtlcaini 1

I’Egypte furent par consAquent oppw-

tuns et nAcessaires. Toutefois, ce u

sont que des symboles qui doivent

rapidement suivis par une action pos-

tive si une dAtArioration fatale fcj

Atre prAvenue.

Ce n’est pas uniquement dans l>

tArAt absolu des Etats-Unis mais mb
davantage dans celui d’Israfil que tk
arabe le plus peuplA et le plus puisui

militairement demeure sous un gw-

vernement modArA. Il existe une possi-

bility raisonnable de terminer la guem

et de nAgocler une paix durable otit

annAe, mais seulement si les nAgoni-

tions dAbutent rapidement et m\
goureusement menAcs vers une conclu-

sion heureuse. .

Sans quo! 11 y aura certaineraent e-

core une autre guerre dans la sArie do

guerres israAlo-arabes, chacune d’ella

plus codteuse, plus inutile et plus

menagante aussi bien pour leB partici-

pants que pour leurs alUAa.

©1977 Charles W. Yost

Sturmsignal uber Agypten

[OlaMr Art! leal •rschelnt auf Salto 30 In angllicher Spracho.]

Yon Charles W. Yost

Kalro
Das heutlge Agypten 1st elne Belt-

same Zusammensetzung aus uralter
Kontinuitat und kaum aufzuhallender
Revolution.

In Sakkara besichtigen Touristen
scharenweise die Pyramide des Pharao
Djoser, dessen Herrschaft vor beinahe
5,000 Jahren elne der dauerhafteaten
Zivilisationen in der Gesehichte elnlei-
tete, Auf der Fahrt durch das emerald-
grUne Delta kfinnte man glauben, die
Esel, Kinder, Ganse, Silberreiher, die
ihrer Arbeit nachgehenden Manner und
Frauen seien den Bildern an den 'WAn-
den des Pharaonengrabes entstlegen,
Auf dem Rtickweg nach Kairo sieht

man jedoch bedeutungsvolle Warn-
zelchen die Gerlppe ' ausgebr^nnter
luxurioaer Nachtkluba, Wo his. vor
einem Monat, ene die Unruihen aus-
brachen, die Reichen (AuslAnder und
Einhelmische) dem Bauchtanz bis in die
frilhen Morgenstunden zuschauten.
In unserer Zeit der radikalen Ande-

rungen sehen slch alle Lander groflen
und verwirrenden Problemen gegen-
Uber, doch die In Agypten slnd grofler
und yerwirrendar als in dcit meisten
anderen LUndern.

Seit 1940 war . es beinahe die ganze
Zelt in den einen odev anderen Krieg
verwickelt, Seine Regievung sieht sich
gezwungen, einen groBen und unango-
messenen Tell des Siaatsbaushalts und
seiner rlesigen auslimdischen Kredlte
fUr seine Waffen, Streitkrfilte und Ver-
teidigung zu verwenden; In Agypten
sind alle jungen Manner wehrdiensfc-
pflichtlg. Und beinahe alle, die

,
ihr

Studlum an' der Ubiversltat Qbgeschles-
sen haben, milssen Ihre berufliche LaUf-
bahn um drei bis ftlnf Jahre vqrschie-

•

•. -'T -

ben, w&hrend sie in der SinaiwOste
vegetieren. Studentenunruhen iiber-
raschen daher nicht.

Weniger als flinf Prozent der Flache
Agyptens 1st Ackerland, aber seine
Bevblkerung iat in einer Generation auf
das Doppelte angestiegen und vermehrt
sich weiterhin um ein Vlelfaches. Im
Laufe der vergangenen 450 Jahre war
ea die meiste Zeit von Tiirken und
Englfindern besetzt; wirkliche Selbst-
regierung hat es erst In den letzten 30
Jahren erlangt.
Trotz dieses Erbes und dieser Ein-

sebrankungen hat President Sadat in
fiinf Jahren auf drei Gebieten beacht-
liche Fortschritte erzielt:

Erstens: Er wandte sich von einer
unbelJebten Verbindung mit der So-
wjetunion und von dem fiir Agypten
ungeeigneten; fiodaUaoma ab. >

Zweltetts'.'Er machte mehr Raum filr

freiere einhelmische und westliche
Initiative auf dem Gebiet der Wirt-
achaft.

Drittens: Er zeigte eine Bereitschaft.
mit Israel Frieden zu schlieBen, seine
Exlstenz anzuerkenneh und gemelnsam
mit anderen Lfindern seine Sicherheit
zu garantieren.

Bis jetzt hat er jedoch nur geringen
Lohn fiir die von ihm eingegangenen
Risikoa empfangen.
Der Bruch mit der Sowjetunlon hat

.
seine Streltkrafte neuer Waffen und
Ersatzteilfe beraubt, und zwar zu einer

i.
Zeit,*- wo, Israel, von den Verelnigten
Staaten schwer aufgerUatet wird. Dooh

' die. enormen; Sphulden beTderi Russian:
la«en noeh imraer schwer auf ihm. 1

i umfangreiche
.. . Wic^ohaft^hilfe' ‘Von .-.deh olreicheni
AXabern und boscheidene Beit^ge von
de^Vereirtigteh Staaten

,
zuteil werden,

vfSfffbea^sle.idoch kaum aus, uni sich,

;
•
r ? V-.

.

•

'

vV -
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damit Uber Wasser zu halten, Seine
eigene aufgeblaaene BUrokratie schreckt
auslandlsche und elnheixnische Investi-
tionen ab. Solange es jedoch mit der
Wirtschaftslage nicht besser wird, ha-
ben die Tausenden von Studenten, die
von den Universitaten abgehen, wenig
andere Arbeitsmoglichkeiten.

Die sich vermehrenden Miinder ver-
schlingen die meisten FrUchte der Ent-
wicklung, ohne dafl sie jemandem —
einige wenige ausgenommen — zugute
kommen. Als jedoch im vergangenen
Monat Sadat auf wohlgemeintes Dran-
gen des Auslandes die Beihilfe fiir

lebensnotwendige Artikel kiirzte und
die Preise erhbhte, gab es einen Aufruhr
unter der Bevdlkerung.
Dazu kommt, daJ3 seit Monaten keine

Fortschritte in bezug auf den Frieden
gemacht wurden. Das begrenzte Sinai-
Abkornmen von 1075 brachte Sadat
ledlgUch einen ZusaxnmenstoB mit den'
Syrern und Palastinensern. Seit der
Zeit haben der libanesische Burgerkrieg,
die amerlkanlschen Wahlen und nun die
bevorstehenden Walilen in Israel sogar
die WIederaufnahme der Genfer Konfe-
renz verhindert, von. Irgendwelchenv
Fortschrltt auf den Frieden hin ganz zu
sohweigen.
So geschickt wie Sadat 1st, er kann

nicht lmmer Wundet wirken. Er miiB,
Wenn^ seine gegenwartige Politik, ja,
sein Regime, fortbestehen sbll. sicht-
^eVorteile fUr seine BevSlkerung
senaffen entweder einige besoheidene
Verbesserungen in ihrem abgrundtiefen

^ oder .wahrnehrabare
SSfi**; &uf den- Frieden him einen

- GflbiS
1

?
au

.

s
-d^ besetzteri arhbischen

Sfu ^d^^^drastische t Kiirzufifr: derm
1S^efe^te : und Rosten,,

Charakter und dieselben

besitzen. Es konnte jemand -

Rcihen der Linksgerichteten sein,

die jiingsten Dcinonstrntionen

lich ausnutzten, Doch
wfirc es jomnnd von der

fonatisch nationalistisch und raig

rcaktionfir eingestellt ist und ener

milithrische als eine poliUsche

des arabisch-israelischen
chen wiirde, Beide wiirden euw ^
sBhnung mit den Sowjets
wenn auch aus kelnem anderep u

als um Waffen zu erhalten-
,

•

DaB Aufienminister Vanca dw^
Oaten besuchte und dafl AfifljSL

5

Hi.

lich eine bescheidene zu®^]^.,.
dih®"

kanische Hilfe zuteil wurde, ” gett

notwendig und kam zur rlcn»J .

Dies sind jedoch nur beficn»

sten, auf die schnelle und
MaBnahmen folgen .nnUssen, ^
totaler Verfall aufgehalten Jf

I

fnter
esse

Es liegt nicht nur :sehr_ uu^
r

i®

Amerikas, sondern/ npeh
.

Interesse Israels, dafi der

bevBlkerte und ;
imlit^i^n ,

arabische Staat
FOhrerschaft bleibt.
lich, dieses Jahr den Krieg"jgj; dgucfli'lich, dieses Jahr den Krieg

i

jgi-oggir
und einen VertragiBber^Ainw •:

den Frieden abzusflhlieBen.^P^ger ,

dann, weqn die. Verhandlii^^.d
_

hend aufgenortimep • und; i

einem erfolgreiqhen AbSnhIun
; ?

\

werden.
. i '*

|

Andehnfallp-. -
:

nutzlo$er.
;

qlal^er. ^
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Nartre de nouveau chretiennement
[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum page]

Traduction do I'nrttoia railgieu* paiaiuam sn anglaM tur In pngs The Home Fomm
|Una traduciion trancawe esl pubiiao rhaqua aema-nel

Eles-vous nA de nouveau ?

Une question lie cettc importance a trail

en partie aux paroles de Jean concernant

Christ JAsus : « A lous ceux qui l’ont regu,

A ceux qui croient en son nom, [il] a donnA

le pouvoir de devenir enfants de Dieu, les-

queis sont nAs, non du sang, ni de la vo-

lontA de la chair, ni de la volontA de
1'hoinme, mais de Dieu. » 1 L'auteur de !a

PremiAre dpltre de Jean ajouta cette pro-

messe glorleuse : « Tout ce qui est ni de
Dieu trlomphe du monde. » 1

Le Scientlste ChrAHen est-il « nA de
nouveau » ?

Out, dans le sens spirltuel le plus pro-

fond I En fait, c’esL Ik un pas ex-

trAmement Important dans la croissance

splrituelle. Cela slgnifte renoneer it une
croyance matArielle en Dieu, en rhotnme,

et en Vexlstence. et s'efforcer d'atteindre

plutfll la rAalltA splrituelle.

La Science ChrAUenne* enseigne que
Dieu est Tout et qu’U est la seule prAsence
el le seul pouvoir. L’homme n’existe pas
en dehors de Dieu en tant qu’entltA sd-

parAe. Il n’est pas comme le vase d’argile

crAA par le potier. Un des enseignemenls
fondamentaux dc la Bible est que 1'homme
est l’iinage de Dieu. Dans son tdentilA

splrituelle vAritablc, l’homme est le’ reflet

du PAre infini, aussi parfait que le PAre et

jamais sAparA de LuL C’est Id une revendl-

.
cation capitate qui lance un dAfi fi I'ldAe

que nous nous falsons gdndralement de la

nature de 1’homme. Dieu et 1’homme sont

un quant d leur caractAre et d leur na-

ture : Dieu est VEntendement PAre et

l’homnie est Son IdAe parfalte.

Qu’en est-ll done de ce monde de choscs,

pleln (I’AvAnemenls, y comprls cettc chose
ou cet objet que nous appelons le corps hu-

mnin ? Il est d’usagc de penser que ce

Christliche Wiedergeburt

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
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Sind Sie von neuem geboren?

Solch eine wichtige Frage hat etwas mit

den Worten tics Johannes fiber Christus

Jesus gemoiu: „Wlc viele Ihn aber aufnah-

men, denen gab er Maehl, Gottes Kinder

zu werden, die an seiticn Nanicn glauben,

welclie nicht von dem Geblill noch von

dem WUlen des Fleisclies noch von dem
Wlflen elnes Mamies, sondern von G«tt

geboren sind.*** Der Verfasser des ersten

Johannesbriefes filgte die herrliche Ver-

helOung hinzu: „Alles. was von Goll gebo-

ren ist, Uberwindct die Well.“ ;

1st der Christliche Wissenschafter „von
neuem geboren"?
Im liefsten getsllgen Slnne, Jal Die Wie-

dergoburt ist in der Tat eine sehr wichtige

Stufe Im geistlgen Wachstum. Sie be-

deutet, daD wlr einen materlellen Glauben
an Gott, den Menschen und das Daseln

aufgeben und statt dessen ein Verstfindnis

wn der geistlgen Wlrkllchkeit zu gewlnnen
suchen.

Die Christliche Wlssenschaft* lehrt, dafi

Uotl Alias 1st, die einzige Gegenwart und
Macht. Der Mensch existiert nicht als eine

von Gott getrennte Wesenhelt. Er gleicht

ulcht einem TongeffiB, das der Tdpfer
sehafft. Eine der grundlegenden Lehren
der Bibel ist, daB der Mensch das Eben-
bild Gottes ist. In selnem wahren, geistl-

gen Selbst 1st der Mensch die Wider-

spiegelung des unendllchen hlmmllschen
Vaters, er ist ebenso vollkommen wle der
Vater und nlemals von Ihm getrennt. Das
1st eine Behauptung von groBer Tragweite,
die unsere herkfimmliche Voratellung von
der Natur des Menschen In Frage stellt.

Gott und der Mensch sind elns -im Wesen:
Gott ist das Eltern-Gemflt, Und der

Mensch ist Seine vollkommene Idee.

Was hat es dann mit dieser ereignis-

relchen Welt der Dinge auf sich,

einschUeflllch des Gegenstands Oder Ob-

Jekts, das wlr den menschlichen Kflrper

nennen? Es wird allgemein die Auffassung
vertreten, daB dieser Kflrper die zelt-

weilige Wohnstfitte des Menschen sei, daB
der Mensch lebe, well sein Kflrper lebt,

und dafl er sterbe, wenn sein
.
Kflrper

Jurbl. Das let nicht wahr, sagt die Christ-

jche Wissenschaft. Der' Kflrper - und
Jfides andere Ding oder Object in der Welt

7 S1 HWtt Gottes Schflpfung; sondern ein
subjektiver

• ZUstand des sterblichen
“ewudtseins. Wenn wir etwaSi dflssen wir
“ns im Bereich von Raum und Zeit nur

JJJ? Bind, Mensch nenqeflr das
bud und Glelchnis GotteSi bflgehen Wlr ,ei-

S? J’fibler, fler dem Glauben an elne Welt

rr, Waterie angehflrt. Man sieht auf dAn
Uolt>.#D dies unlogisch 1st, deltn

'*vw lst .Geist, nlcht Materie; : Wie Jcarin

also die Middle in irgendciner Form die

Wklcrsplegelung Guiles sein? Der Merisel!

lebt nicht in noch aufgruml der Male lie.

Mary Baker Eddy, die die Christliche

Wissenscluifl onldcckte und grllndele,

sclirdbt in dcren Lelirliuch:,.Giinzllch ge-

IrennA von dev Annuhme und dem Trunin

lies innteridleii I.i-ln-ns 1st das gfillliehc

l.ebi'll. das geisllgeK Verst itminis mul dsu.

BewuUVsem von der Ucrvsvhufl des Men*

schen fiber die ganze Erde dffenbart.

Dieses Vei-stfindnls trelbt Irrtum aus und

lieilt die Kranken, und mil Ihm kannst du

spreehen ,wie einer, der Vo 11macht hac.‘“

Oder wie der Verfasser des ersten Johan-

nesbriefes andeutel: Wer dieses Be-

wuDtsein hat ..fiberwlndet die Well".

Das also ist die Wiedergeburt, die die

ChristUchen Wissenschafter fiir wirklich

sinnvoll halten. Sie bedeutet, dafl wlr uns

selbst anders betrachten, nicht als aus

FTelsch und Knochen bestehende Sterb-

liche (die init dlesem Fleisch und diesen

Knochen ach so vorslchtlg umgehen mfis-

sen, well sie glauben, sie machten die

Wohnstfitte des Menschen aus), sondern

als Gottes Widerspiegelung, das Ebenbild

des gfitt lichen Geisles.

Solch elne geistige Schau vom Menschen

•mag plfltzllch kommen, wenn der Boden

gut vorbereitet 1st. Oder wlr mflgen dem
Verstfindnis schrittwelse nfiherkommen,

wenn wir die Irrtflmer der Annahme be-

rlchtigen, die uns zu der eigentOmllchen

Vorstellung gefflhrt haben, baO Gottes

Widerspiegelung elne Anordnung materlel-

ler Molekfife sein kfliine. Wenn wlr dlese

Irrtilmer korrigieren, wenn wlr unseren

Begrlff vom Menschen yergeisUgen,, wird,

. es mit der Welt :der menschlichen Ertlg-

nlsse besser werden. Auf dieser Grundlage

heilte Jesus alle. die bei Ihm HDfe such-

ten. Und auf ebendleser Grundlage werden

durch die AusUbung der ChristUchen Wis-

senschaft In den tflglichen Angelegenhel-

ten Ihrer Anhfinger HeUungen bewirkt.

„AUe8, was von Gott geboren ist, flber-

windet’dle Welt'
1 - nicht nur elnmal, son-

dam fflr den hlngebungsvoUen Christen 1st

es ein lmmerwfihrendes Wunder.

•Johannes 1:12, IS:
1 L Johannes 5;4; • Wfese»-
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corps est la demeure tomporalre dc
1'homme, que I'homme vll en raison de son
corps, et qu’il meurt quand son corps
meurl. 11 n'en esl pas ainsi, dit la Science
CltrAlienne. Le corps (et toute autre chose
ou foul autre objet dans ie monde) nc
constitue pas la erAation de Dieu, mais est

un Atat subjects de la conscience mortcUe.
Appeler 1'homme, l'tmagc ct la ressem-
blance de Dlcu, quelque chose dont nous
ne sommes que vaguenient consdents
dans l'espace et dans le temps, est une er-

reur qui apparlient A une croyance en un
monde de matlAre. Cela esl manlfestement
illogiquc : Dieu est Esprit, non matlAre;
comment done la matiArc, sous quelque
forme que cc soli, pcut-elle Atre le reflet

de Dieu ? L'hommo ne vit pas dans In ma-
tlAre ou cn raison de la mntiArc.

Mary Baker Eddy, qui a dfleouvert ct

fondA la Science Clu Atienne, Acril dans le

livre d’Atude de cette Science : « A bso lu-

men t sAparAe dc la croyance A une exis-

tence matAllelic ct du songe de cette exis-

tence. esl la Vie divine, qui rflvAle
1 'intelligence spirit uelle et la conscience (le

la domination qu'a I'homme sur toute la

leme. Celle comprAhension cliasse I'erreur

ct guArlt les malades, cl in possAdaut.
vnus pouvez parler "comme ayuiil auln-
rilA." » Ou, comme I'indlqua l'auteur de
la Premiere Apllre tie Jean, celui qui pos-

sAde celte cmiscience » trlomphe itii

monde *.

C’esl eel:i dime, cl re ne lie nouveau de
In I ;»«,•' ill *pu: W Sc ie ill isles i.'hrolieus puii-

senl etn' In plus .significative. Cela veul

dire que nous nous eunsldemns d’mn* fa-

gon diderente . nun pas comme des n mi l els

formAs de chair et d’os (devant faire tel-

temenl attention A cotte chair et A ces ns
qui conllennenl I'homme, croyons-nous)
mais comme le reflet de Dieu, la ressem-
blancc de VEsprit Uivin.

Cette vue de I’homme peut venir cn un
instant quand le terrain a AtA bien prA-

parA. Ou bien nous pouvons aborder celte

comprAhension pas A pas A mosure que
nous corrigeons. les erreurs de croyance
qui nous ont amenA A 1‘iUAe bizarre quo le

reflet de Dieu peut Atre un assemblage do
moIAcules matArlelles, A mesure que nous
corrigeons effectivement ces erreurs, que
nous splrituallsons notre concept de
1’homme, le monde fait d'AvAnements hu-

mains s'amAliorera. C'cst sur cette base
que JAsus guArlssait Ions ceux qui se tour-
naienl vers lul pour Atre aidds, et c'cst sur
cette base que les giiArisuns effcclufles par
la pratique dc la .Science ChrAtienne on I

lieu au enurs des occupalions jouinalicrus

des Atudiants de cette Science.

a Tout ce qui est nA de Dieu triomphe du
monde » — pas unc fois, mais coinme une
mervclUe contiiiuelle pour le chrAtien sin-

eOre.

Jean 1:12, 13; I Jean 5:4; .s'l-icmv i-i Sniiii’

tiro In f(i-/ ilt-.s Kvihhica. j>. 14.
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Matisse:

paintings

as response
There is such an air of ease about many of Matisse’s pato

ings - such visual felicity - that (he delighted eye can idol
sually overlook the rather steady, probing intelligence of l
work. IMs exotic simplicity (and that would be a contradict
in terms for most other artists) belles the deliberation ad
complexity that characterized his procedures.

It seems almost too ponderous a question to ask sb 1

prompted liim to choose a jar of goldfish as the contra]m
of this painting. But investigation suggests that Matisse was;
fact no more haphazard in his choice of subject than he wasi

his deliberate awareness of his actions as a painter, ll b
been staled that he even came close to narcissism; one wife

describes his art in terms of a closed circuit. This is Lavrrwi

Gowing: "Matisse discerned a method, which has nowbecoee

the method uf virtually all painting. Deliberately basing pafei

1

ing on reactions In painting, he was setting in motion them-!

ern feed-back - the closed circuit within which the painler'-

intuition operates, continually intensifying qualities that arte
!

herenl.”

But this Is half-truth. It isn't sufficient to say that Mate-

just happened to have sotne goldfish in the studio, or lhai t<
1

was simply drawn by an instinctive painter’s fascination I-.t

their brightness and decorative magic: though those are m-

talnly the charmed features, aided by the exuberant proinsia

of flowers and foliage, of an apparently unpromeditaledv''-

ture.

But the jar of goldfish (much more accurately pato
-

rouges in French) reappears in at least three other painlin;

by Alatisse, and interestingly Its accompanying association

are recurrent visual concerns of his: ‘'Goldfish Bnd Sculpture

was painted the same year as this one, 1911; "Goldfish and ?t

lette" in 1915; and in 1914 "
hiteiicur., burn/ tie jwissons" sha^

them next to one of his light filled windows - and windows

ten serve in his work as "paintings within paintings."

I surmise that Matisse had found in this motif of the gotdCfi

an analogy for painling itself, or even for “art." The re/lectiw

of the rod fish on the water surface has a very precise paraUd

in a picture in which he shows nn artist painting a rowfe

dressed in green silting in a pink chair: the painting on the ea-

sel shows n simplified, reduced version of the model - brushed

shapes of pure green and pink point - ns if Matisse wtf*

saying: “The model is one tiling, the [minting is a response h

it, but the painling is its own medium, true primarily lo i,seU-

Or, as he actually did sny: "A work of urt must carry laliwf

its complete significance nnd impose it on the beholder

before he can Identify the subject matter." .

The reflected image of the goldfish Is, as it were, “painteo

on the surface of the water in the jar, and of course paint ****

and easy strokes of red paint, Is obviously all these reflect^

are. It's as if one half of Matisse was always trying 10 56 8

second remove from things, realizing only too vividly iJm
a

painter can be easily caught in thut closed circuit,

fish In a bowl. His ingenuity and agility were concentrate
• -* if

Courtesy ol The Pushkin Museum. Moscow
Les Poissons Rouges' 1911: Oil on canvas by Henri Matisse

Invitation
We could go Into the woods
& not come back
We could fit them, between ferns
& walk the long way

Hold in the eye of the wood dove
by deer light, near morning
we could taste the names of things
aldoc leaf, sweert coltsfoot

with summer our one dictionary
it all earth our address

« •
: Kathy Epllng

Salvillnus fontlnalls
Us name means "little salmon in a spring"
Is found now only In tbo wildest brooks,
Feeds on the plankton on tholr speckled floor.
Leaps for black flies and Loves mosquitos.
During the "low wator" months
When winter brooks ore but an icy trickle
Its life Is full of clangor

;l

(

But quicksilver freshets ;of spring rpin .

Bring life and leaf and summer rush again..

Katharine Saunders

actually looks away. If he paints himself painting ? ly Ur
his back lo himself, or is concentrating exclusively -U
ject. His concept of painting ‘seems to meitft

Iflec*-
belief that, although u is the reflection qf a Subject,

™
tlort can somehow be liberated from ita original,
Are his goldfish aware of. the parting

the water-mirror, above themM. bfak/lonethe water-mirror, above tiiemf f.

.

wanted to be just as unselfconscious.
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A change
of century

The Monitor’s religious article

Christian rebirth
Anthea and I have just lakcn a holiday,

urged like most people, I suppose, by the de-
sire for a "change.” Ills a need that London
fosters, for bricks and mortar present a sto-

lid front to the seasons, and apart from the
gallant little parties of infiltrating trees, not
much changes in it but the temperature and
the weather.

We went for our change to Baih. The great
advantage of going there is that one gets not
only a change of scene, but of century. I do
not know many towns that really accomplish
this feat. Most of those that have numerous
relics of the past strike one as merely pre-

serving them with difficulty amid ihc hurly-

burly of a modern city; they do not transport

you lo the past, they only remind you of it

momentarily.

In fact the one town I can call to mind that

carries you irresislibly into medieval times is

Monemvasia, on its liny island off the coast
of the Peloponnesus. There, once you have
passed through the gale in its ramparts, and
are in its twisting alleys, passing under
sombre archways, encountering dark portals,

as promising of adventure ns the Sire de Ma-
idtrolt’s door, or picking your way up and
down winding steps, lit at night only by oil

lamps at infrequent intervals, and brooded
over above by the remains of the impreg-
nable castle that, despite many sieges, has
never been taken by storm - then you are
back without reservation in the Middle Ages.

It is the accomplishment of Bath that it

lakes you back lo the I8th century. To begin
with there is its elegance, its Georgian archi-

tecture, its great crescents and terraces, its

classical colonnades and porticos, its air of
spaciousness. It is that astonishing phenome-
non nowadays, a properly planned town,
redolent of the Age of Reason. There is the
absence of industrial ugliness, and (he pres-
ence of the countryside; for Bath, nursed by
tree-covered hills, keeps one always aware of
tne country element. The "ton" from London
might patronize it, but it was essentially a
country town where the landed gentry and
squirearchy came to enjoy the balls and as-
semblies and routs.

But this of course is not nearly all. It has

^
atmosphere. The tempo of polite society

ju the 18th century, that leisurely, dignified
behavior that did its best to follow
Chesterfield's advice, "Sacrifice to the
usees," still seems to linger in Bath, where
^PPlng, we found, remains an occasion Tor
Polite intercoui-se, and to Inquire the way is
o strike up an acquaintance. Little indeed, I
ee*’ 1103 altered there since Dickens’s Lord

Lullaby of earth
Trce cradle, sea cradle, never cease

rocking.

Bear us on curving wings, wind, into
sleep.

Earth-circling sound is a melody locking
m n*gbt-muted whispers the high and the

deep.

Sea cradle, tree cradle, twilight down-
streaming

into the dark of obUvJous rest. .

us with hope or the morning’s up-'
gleaming !

Saf

®J
y

.

through shadow? to fawn's high-
est crest,

*

Bonnie May Malady

Mutanhed drove his mail carl - In his lord-
ship's words "the nenlest, pweltiest, gwace-
fuliest thing that ever wan upon wheels.” One
is always half expecting to meet it, or to see
a phaeton or a curricle swing round the cor-
ner; and there seems something wrong when
it turns out to be a bus.

In fact when we went to the carriage mu-
seum. I had the feeling that it was really a
livery stable, and that any one of these ve-
hicles might la? out on the road tomorrow. So
1 was mil surprised to learn that until a year
or so ago. it hud been a livery stable; and if

they did not lei out their chaises and landaus
and victorias, they did lot mil burses, which
suggests, I fancy, the tempo still preserved
nt Bulb.

There is nlso in Bath something of that re-

moteness from (he great world without Hint

characterises Jane Austen’s notional society,

upon which the Napoleonic war mnkes so

little Impression. In Bath the newspaper bills

with scarifying headlines were delightfully

few, or well concealed; and if one was so ill-

advised as to read a paper, the events had an
air of occurring in some remote, vague and
quite possibly unreal world

!

Rut afler all it is perhaps the real advan-
tage of Bath that it combines the best of two
worlds, u fact brought home lo me when we
visited its celebrated gallery or costumes, i

was appalled at the immense size or the ob-

long hoops worn by the eighteenth century
ladies.

"How,” I demanded of Anthea, "did they

gel in and out of vehicles or doorways? It's

fantastic - a wild, impossibly grotesque

world!"

"It's very lovely material." murmured An-

Ihea dreamily.

I thought of the gentlemen. What happened
to all these silks and velvets and brocades

when, in Swift's phrase, it was "twelvepenny

weather," when it was raining, and you must
hire a coach and there wasn’t a coach handy?
It was not until near the middle of the cen-

tury tiiat mackintoshes appeared, and later
,

still before Jonas Hanway Introduced the um-
brella, and for -long both were considered

"not quite the thing.”

"There were cloaks,” said Anthea. "And
how much nicer men look in them than in

mackintoshes!”

Maybe, but how cumbrous are cloaks! My
thanks go to Hanway and Mackintosh; and I

was very glad to step, into the eighteenth cen-

tury with up-to-date samples of their in-

ventions!

Eric Forbes-Boyd

Salvage by crow
The crow’s tho.one

that interrupts the llghl

with shroud-wings ,

and a voice of slate.

Too much of noon

is rescued from excess
'

by twin blades of jet •

culling fine, fine. /

I count the clear day's

lavishnesalost,
(

/

that’s not been saved.
' by one crow, at least,.

,

‘['7:'.

.

'

'
NormaFarber
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Have you been born again?
Such an Important question is related In

part lo John's words concerning Christ
Jesus: "As many as received him, to them
gave he power to become the sons of God.
even to them that believe on his name:- which
were born, not of Mood, nnr of the will of the
flesh, nnr of Ihc will nr man, but of God.”'
The writer of 1 John added this glorious
premise: "Whatsoever is born nf God over-
come!!! (lie world.’’**

Is Ihu Christian Scientist "born again"?
In Ihu deepest spiritual sense, yes! In fact,

this is a most Imjwtiint step ’in spiritual
growth. It means a putting aside of n mate-
rial belier in God. man. and existence, and a
reaching mil instead for spiritual reality.

Christian Science loaches that God is All
ami Ihc only presence or power. Man dues
not exist apart from God as a separate on*
iily. He is not like Hie day vessel the potter
creates. One of the basic teachings of the
Bible Is that man is the image of (I ml. In Ills

true, spiritual selfhood man is the reflectinn
of the infinite Father, as perfect ns the Fa-
ther and never separated from Him. This is a
momentous claim, and it challenges our usual
conception of the nature of man. God and
man are one in character and nature: Gud is

the parent Mind, and man is Ills perfect idea.
Whai. lhi-n. or this eventful world of tilings

- including that thing or object we call the
human body? The usual conception Is that
this body is Ihe temporary habitat for man,
that man lives because of his body, and that
he dies when his body dies. Not so. says
Christian Science. The body (and every other
thing or object in the world) is not God's cre-

ation but a subjective state of mortal con-
sciousness. To call something we are only
vaguely aware of in the realm of space and
time man, the image and likeness of God, is

a mistake that belongs to a belief in a world
of matter. It is Illogical on the face of i(: God
is Spirit, not matter, so how can matter in

any form be the reflection of God? Man does
not live in or because of matter.

Mary Baker Eddy, who discovered and
founded Christian Science, writes In its text-

book: “Entirely separate from the belief and
dream of material living, Is the Life divine,

revealing spiritual understanding and the con-
sciousness of man’s dominion over the whole
earth. This understanding casts out error and
heals the sick.-and with It you can speak ‘as

one having authority.' ”f Or as the writer of I

John implied, he who has this consciousness

“overcometh the world.
”

So this Is being bom again in the way
Christian Scientists feel is most meaningful.

.

Bones (having to be ofrso-careful of that flesh

and bones in the belief that It contains man)
but as God's reflection, the likeness of divine
Spirit.

Such a vision of man may come In an In-

stant when the ground has been well )jrc-
'

pared. Or we may approach the under-

,

standing step by step as we correct tim er-,
rors of belief that hqve led us to the peculiar

BIBLE VERSE
.

t.
;

:v

! Truly my
1

soul .waltet^upon Qqd: :A |?

frdm him dometh'my salvation. ..

'

.* Psalms 62ri ; C

conception that God’s reflection can be an ar-
rangemoni of material molecules. As we do
correct I hose errors, as we spiritualize our
sense of man, the world of human events will
be Improved. It was on this basis that Jesus
healed all those who turned to him for help.
It Is on this basis (hat the healings of Chris-
tian .Science practice are recorded in the day-
to-day affairs of Its students.

"Whatsoever is born of Gud overcometh
ihc world" - not once, but as nn ongoing
wonder for the dedicated Christian.

’John 1:12, 13; “1 John ft:-!; \Scwnce mu!
Health with Key to ttw Scriptures, p. 14.

A
search
that

satisfies

Today perhaps more than at any
lime in recent history iong-heJd
concepts are being challenged.
Beliefs about religion, about
God, about health, about the
very substance of things are
changing. There is a searching
and rethinking going oil.

In a deeply satisfying way
Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy provides a solid basis for
rethinking basic assumptions.
This book can help its readers
understand God. It will help
them look beneath the claims of
material reality to the perma-
nent truth of spiritual creation.
This spiritualization of thought
brings healing and a Christian
purpose to living.

This book can help you too. You
can have a copy of Science and
Health by mailing in thecoupon
below.

A'-Vi'-jj-’ V;
"T,.. O

'

Miss'Frances C. Carlsoil
Publisher's Agent
4-5 Grosvcnor Place. 8ih Floor,

London SW1X 7JH

Please send me a paperback
copy ' of Science and' Health
wljjf Key id ih'e Scriptures. (S)

Addra>«— ......

cdiinty! —1—
—' 8

-

'

Posifli
'

*-f \
'

-

Mi cheque' fpr.-.e 1.50 enclosed
h%|payhieht In full -

. at;

,

,
,
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1
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Charles W. Yost

Cairo

Egypt today Is a curious compound of imme-

morial continuity and bnroly-containod revolu-

tion. ,

At Sakkara tourists swarm by the pyramid

of the Pharaoh Zoser, whose reign nearly 3,000

years ago Inaugurated one of the most endur-

ing civilizations of history. Along the road

through the emerald delta the donkeys, cattle,

geese, egrets, nnd toiling men and women
might have stepped from the pictures carved

on the walls of the pharaoh’s tomb.

On the road back to Cniro, however, the lux-

urious nightclubs, where until the riots a

month ago the wealthy - foreign and domestic

- watched belly dancers undulate through the

small hours, are burnctf-out shells, ominous

warnings.

In our times of radical transform atiun, all

nations are faced with vast and baffling prob-

lems, but Egypt's arc vaster and more baffling

than most.

K has been involved in warfare most of the

time since 1940. Its government feds com-
pelled to spend a massive and disproportionate

part of the national budget and its huge foreign

loans on arms, armies, and defense support.

All its young men must do military service,

and most of its university graduates have to

postpone their careers three to five years

Storm warning over Egypt
while they vegelale in the Sinai deser t. Student

unrest is therefore not surprising.

Less than 5 percent of Egypt’s territory is

arable, but its population has doubled in a gen-

eration and keeps on growing exponentially. It

has been occupied by Turks and British most

of the last 450 years and has achieved real self-

government only during the last 30.

Given this legacy and these constraints,

President Sadat has In five years made re-

markable progress In three respects:

First, in moving away from an unpopular as-

sociation with Uie Soviet Union and the social-

ism unsulted to Egypt;

Second, in opening up the economy to freer

domestic and Western Initiatives;

Third, in demonstrating a willingness to

make peace with Israel, to recognize its exis-

tence and join In guaranteeing its security.

So far, however, he has received little re-

ward for the risks he has taken.

The break with the Soviet Union has de-

prived his army of new weapons and spare

parts at a time when Israel Is being heavily

rearmed by the United States. Yet he contin-

ues to be burdened with enormous debts to the

Russians.

While Egypt receives substantial economic
aid from the oil-rich Arabs and modest
amounts from the United States, these are

barely sufficient to keep Its head above water.

Its own bloated bureaucracy discourages for-

eign and domestic Investment. Yol, ns long ns

the economy fails to take off, there Is Ultle

other employment for (he thousands of gradu-

ates pouring out of the universities.

Multiplying mouths gobble up most of the

fruits of development without appreciable ben-

efit to any but a few. Vet last month when Sa-

dat, responding to well-intentioned foreign

pressures, reduced subsidies on essential com-
modities and raised prices, a popular explosion

occurred.

Finally, there has for many months been no

movement toward peace. The limited Sinai

agreement of 1075 merely brought Sadnl into

collision with Syrians and Palestinians. Since

then the Lebanese civil wav, the American

elections, and now the forthcoming Israeli

elections have prevented even the reconvening

of the Geneva conference, not to mention any

progress toward peace.

Sadat, skillful as he Is, cannot perform mir-

acles Indefinitely. He must, if his present poli-

cies, even his regime, are to survive, produce

visible benefits for his people - either some
modest Improvements in their abysmally low
living standard or some tangible movement to-

ward peace, an evacuation of occupied Aral)

territory, a drastic scaling down of military

forces and costs.

The alternative to Sadat, if he should not

.survive, would not he another leader of
Mime charader and disposition. H injghi b
someone from the left, from those whodefc
iilely exploited the recent

demonstrations'

More likely, it would be someone from the

right, fanatically nationalistic and religion

reactionary, dedicated to a military rativ
than a political solution of the Arab-lsraell con-

flict. Either -of these would seek a reconcilia-

tion with the Soviets, for the sake of arms If

for no other reason.

The visit of Secretary Vance to the Middle

Enrt and the recent modest supplement
of

American aid to Egypt were therefore timely

and necessary. However, they are only tokens

which must be rapidly followed by substantive

action if fatal deterioration is to he IorestalH

It is not only profoundly in the -American lit

Iciest but even more in Israel’s Interest that

the most populous and militarily powerful Arab

state remain under moderate leadership

There is a reasonable chance lo end Uie wir

nnd negotiate a durable peace this year, fc

only if negotiations are promptly begun ad

vigorously pushed to a successful conclusion

Otherwise there will surely he still another

in Ihc series of Arah-Israeli wars, each more

costly, more useless, and move threatening

both to the participants and to their allies.

•« M77 Clunks W. Ynst

How we spent our winter
i

•

There is a legendary breed in Boston known as the L-
Strecl Brownie. As far back as the oldest inhabitant can
remember, L-Street Brownies have obeyed their code of
swimming in the waters oil South Boston, day in, day
oui, no matter what the weather. Indeed, newspaper and
television cameras have made a ritual of recording (he

Brownies’ more numbing immersions and the happy,
possibly frozen-solid smiles on their faces afterward.

If you are not an LrSIreel Brownie, this is no winter to

start. But some of us have formed an alternative group.
We coll oursolves the Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Brownies. Once a week we gather at a member’s house
and dip our toes, so to speak, in a little Ice-cold poetry
and prose.

Our meetings open with our president turning down
the thermostat to 50 degrees. Then we huddle in a circle
**. coats and mittens arc optional - while the secretary
reads the winter lyric from "Love’s Labour’s Lost”:

When icicles hang by the wail,

And Dick, the shepherd, blows his nail,

And Tom bears logs into the hall,

And milk comes frozen home in pall,

When blood is nlpp’d and ways be foul,

Then nightly sings the staling owl,
Tu-who, tu-whit, tu-who -

a merry note . . .

At the third line, our treasurer, whose name happens
to bo Tom, lugs In a log and for the rest of the song -

Melvin Maddocks
and sometimes for the rest of the evening, depending on
the lireplace and the log - struggles to start a roaring
blaze.

Following Shakespeare, the host-Brownle of the eve-
ning will read his own selections. Emerson’s "The Snow-
Storm" ("Announced by all the trumpets of the
sky,/Arrives the snow . . ."). Whittier’s "Snow-Bound"
(“A chill no coat, however stout,/Of homespun stuff
could quite shut out,/A hard, dud bitterness of
cold . . .”). Or Frost’s "Stopping by Woods on a Snowy
Evening" ('The only other sound's the sweep/Of easy
wind and downy Qake . .

At first, as you can see, we got by with good, old,

teeth-chattering New England poets. But then our scope
expanded geographically and into prose. There was thpt
memorable evening when the Brownies discovered "The
Snows of Kilimanjaro" with Hemingway's skl-proso-po-

etry (". . . the snow as smooth to see aB cake frosting

and as light as powder . . And what a milestone in

winter lit. when "War and Peace” received its first

reading: "AU day it had been calm and frosty with occa-
sional lightly falling snow, and toward evening it began
to dear . . . and the frost grew keener."

Tell us about It Napoleon.

Then it was. on to non-fiction.

Thoreau’s chapter, “The Pond in Winter," from "Wal-
den," has become very popular with the Brownies, par-

ticularly the passage beginning: “After a still winter

night I awoke with Uie impression that some question

had been pul lo me . . . how - who - where?"
Wo have also gone niulll-mediu. Several host-

Brownies have Introduced music: "The Snow Is Falling"

by Debussy, almost anything by Grieg. And one re-

sourceful chap brought his 16-inilUmctcr projector and

occupied a whole evening pleasantly enough by showing

Robert Flaherty's classic “Nanook of the North.”

Unfortunately, this new breakthrough in form has en-

couraged some or the younger Brownies to go loo far.

At Uie last meeting, when it came lime lo adjourn, we

discovered a storm outside had locked us in while we

were confronUng winter In words by the fire. When we

reassembled indoors, a lad who had been goltlng just a

lilUe too flippnut, played a record of "Winter Wonder-

land" while reciting Ihe rocord-low temperatures of Uie

season across the nation. This was fell to be in poor

laste, nnd by majority vole the usual punishment was

administered. The miscrounl wus forced lo stand on the

porch and repeal 100 times Ihu linos of Robert Service:

'This is the Low of the Yukon, Uial only/ the strong

shall survive."

The man has never boon heard from again, though we

may look him up during our annual amnesty In June,

just before the subject of our meetings turns to beat.

“The red sun was pasted In the sky like a wafer"
-

that's Stephen Crane, from "The Open Boat." J uSl

makes you want to roll down the thermostat, to H
doesn't it?

Readers writi

.
,

Michael Holman's recent dispatch from
Salisbury Is somewhat contradictory. He rcrers
to white euphoria after Prime Minister Smith's
broadcast Sept. 24, accepting majority rulo in

two years and then gives the reason being Mr.
Smith's "Interpretation” of the Kissinger pro-
posals, which came much later.

No, except for the "hard Unora," most
whites have accepted that blacks will comprise
the government in two years - albeit with
some concern.

Mr. Holman's view that there are few signs
that whiles acknowledge .the need for reform Is

certainly not Accurate. In fact, ns this writer
sees It, most urban whites are way ahead of

the government tn this respect.

Unfortunately Mr. Holman is probably right
In his assumption that Uri Smith, will try and
do a deal with the new black party led' by the
chiefs. If he does, he will ohee more he taking

some Ul-informed' advice from hfajlhteriipjl'fjt
1

fairs Department.
'

" , ;

‘

.v\ J
r

;

'

:

On reform for Rhodesia and the flooding of Venice
arvani Hlennlnk Un .hnuU ...J 1 _• .

'

He should conduct a referendum of all adult
blacks to determine who really does represent
the majority. If U turns out to be Bishop Muze-
rewa, then the so-called front-lino presidents
who have called for majority rule must logi-
cally accept tho situation or show themselves
lo bo advocates of minority rule - as they
have in Mozambique and Angola.
Salisbury, Rhodesia Ralph E, Burr

Venice not sinking

It is now a corrimon belief that suddenly
without ’explanation, Venice,b sinking aad

;
that

tho Italians have done nothing about it. Neither
Is true. The slow seLlllng of tho city, which has
gone on for 800 years and which accelerated in
Uds century, has evidently,, now been- stepped

: ty
capping 18,000 artesian wells on the Indus*

trial mainland. ,this was dorte by , the govern-
mcnl, which built an

-

aqueduct to supply: the
waters •

\ -The sqctrpd most presto prqbjera;howto
.'jwtt be sowed when Uth lories ate. built, krthe

V..

t openings in tije sea wall, thereby controlling
t water levels in the lagoon. The international
- design competition for the locks was closed on
s Dec. 31 and in a while the’ winning design will

be announced.

b In short, the government in Rome has
9
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COMMENTARY
Garter makes worldwide waves

Washington

Idl Amin is a ferocious 0-fuc»t-4, 250-pound ab-

solute wler of Uganda who wants to be loved.

He is lust one of the extraordinary characters

emerging in the global melodrama when ail un-

tiled American President suddenly declares he

will- ttiake human rights a feature of foreign

policy and will be untrammeled in urging

them.

• In Moscow the Kremlin weighs the effect

of the March 28 visit of U.S. Secretary of State

Cyrus R. Vance, who Is seeking lo advance,

aims limitation, and of President Carter's un-

restrained support of Soviet dissidents Andrei

Sakharov and Alexander Glnsburg.

• In ArgenLlna, Uruguay, and Ethiopia, lead-

ers ruefully note sudden cutbacks in U.S. aid,

which President Carter has linked to their mal-

treatment or political opponents.

• In the United States popularity attends the

Carter moralistic approach to foreign affairs,

with quiet qualifications from some senior

members of the State Department who refuse

to he quoted. Anti-Communist groups hall
lough language to the Soviets and promise to

lx? vocal if any ultimate Russu-U.K. arms
agreement conies up for Senate i-atificatton.

There is little sign that President Carter or
Secretary Vance anticipated the theatrical re-

sponse of Uganda's Presldent-ter-Lifc Id!

Amin, who summoned all American residents

of Uganda, estimated at around 240, mostly
missionaries, to meet him at the Entebbe Air-

port pavilion March 2, when Mr. Caller criti-

cized his aclions.

The U.S. and Uganda have been playing

diplomatic til-for-tat: When the Ugandan
President ousted the U.S. Embassy's Marine

guard in 1973, the U.S. withdrew Its am-
bassador. When Uganda's Anglican Archbishop

Janani Luwuni was arrested for an alleged

coup attempt and died later the same day.

President Carter responded energetically In his

new untrammeled diplomatic stance. He called

It an event which "disgusted" the world.

President Amin sent a cable to Mr. Carter

charging the CIA with attempting to overthrow
him anil proceeded with his call for Americans
to meet him - but 1ms .since postponed that

meet lag indefinitely.

President Carter sent a eoncillnlory mes-
sage lo President Amin thanking him for his

“public and private assurances that ihe lives

and safely ol Americans" in Uganda ore not
endangered.

An American olrcrufL earner was riding off

the East African shore.

President Amin had put his forces on a 24-

hour alert. Whether the situation was ominous
or trivial, nobody can say.

Meanwhile, Mr. Carter's new policy of up-

grading human rights in foreign affairs is re-

examined here.

Anti-Soviet hawks hailed Mr. Carter's ag-

gressive support of Russian dissidents with

surprised satisfaction. It came in the middle of

confirmation hearings on Paul Warnke for

arms negotiator.

With bitterness reminiscent of Vietnam de-

bates, Paul Nltze, former delegate to the

strategic arms limitation talks, impugned Mr.

Wnrnkc's "character as an American," Feb.

28. He feared Mr. Warnke would not he tough

enough in arms discussions with Russia.

Washington speculates on Moscow's re-

sponse to Mr. Carter's uninhibited support of

Russian dissidents.

Mr. Carter and Secretary Vance argue that

Moscow will understand that this is a separate

issue from arms control - that there is no
"linkage*' in the Henry Kissinger sense.

But this depends on whether Moscow under-

stands the rules of the Carter game and wants
to play it, it Is felt here.

Many fee] Americans are ready for a moral-

istic crusade of the kind led by Woodrow Wil-

son. So far Mr. Carter has been less rigid than

Mr. Wilson and has confessed to American im-

perfections In ids approach.

Ultimately the path to arms agreement with

Russia leads lo the United Slates Senate If it Is

In the form of a treaty. Antl-Wamkc forces In

the Senate seek lo bring pressure on President

Carter for sLlff negotiation with Moscow.

Joseph C. Harsch

The financial distress or the late, great Win-

ston Churchill's widow happens to be a particu-

larly dramatic and visible, bul by no means the

first, or last, example of a condition which
could be getting more attention than it does.

She is the victim of what chronic inflation Is

doing to the “middle class." It Is In deepest
trouble tn every country which is not bringing
inflation under control. It Is lime, I suggest, lo

Uitok about what a society will be like ir the
middle class Is wiped out. In Britain and Italy

ihere isn’t much lime left for doing anything
about it. The United .Stales still does have lime
lo think about this phenomenon of present-day
events and Ume to do something about It - If it

chooses to do so.

Definitions differ over what makes up a
middle class." I think of it as that segment of

the population which Is able lo put aside
1

enough during the working years to be able to
Uve ln human dignity during retirement years.

Another attribute of the middle class Is a de-
are for education and tor the enjoyment of the
cultural values which education permits.
Middle-class people will sacrifice almost ev-
erything else to send their children to the best
wurces for higher education.

Lady Churchill is not the only one
Sir Winston certainly thought that he wns

leaving enough money to provide a comfort-

able living tor his dearly beloved wife after he

was gone, lie could not have foreseen tho rav-

ages which Inflation would work on her funds.

Now she is reduced to selling pieces of family

silver and some of his most treasured early

paintings to keep herself in reasonable dignity.

That same ravage is undermining the whole

of the middle class in Britain. Among my own
personal friends there are several who retired

thinking they had ahead of them such ame-

nities as travel and winter homes ln sunny

climes. Inflation has eaten up their winter

homes and their funds for travel, and also their

capacity to help their children and grand-

children to the kind of better education they

themselves usually enjoyed.

We do not hear much about this condition be-

cause there Is little sympathy for the middle

classes from cither above or below. Also the

middle class Is not organized, as labor Is. Nor

does it have enough wealth lo buy political fa-

vor as the rich can. Both the very rich and the

organized labor, are able to escape the ravages

of inflation. The rich escape by putting their

funds into commodities - or inflation-safe

places. Organized labor even benefits from In-

flation. It lias enough political and industrial

bargaining |«ower to keep ahead of il - ahead,

that Is, until U reaches the runaway phases

where even organized labor begins lo get hurl.

So what?

Does it matter that lilt* middle class is being

squeezed out? Would it he any great loss to

mankind in general if the middle class simply

disappeared and nothing was left between the

veiy rich and organized labor?

Isn't the answer In the fact that the coun-

tries with the healthiest middle classes have

usually been the most politically stable and

moderate? Had a strong middle class devel-

oped gradually in Czarisl Russia that country

might not have lurched from a tyrannical oli-

garchy under the Czars to an even more tyran-

nical oligarchy under the commissars. In Ger-

many the middle class was wiped out by the in-

flation of the twenties. Thus was the way
paved for Hitler and Nazism.

The most
-

politically stable parts of Western

Europe have been Switzerland, Scandinavia,

the Low countries, France, and Britain. They

have also had the strongest middle classes -

toom way back. Switzerland and the Scandlna-

NATO’s outdated strategy
By Ultan A. Cowley

Assuming that the strategic nuclear parity of

^ superpowers would rule out a full-scale

em ST
exchanSe between them, could West-
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be ^tended solely by conventional '

,Kv ,hreat" as demanding a higher part
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rf°'s current strategy were credible, the
jjw would be "yes.-" But the fact is it is

strategy of "flexible response" was
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^Proclsely to provide such an alterna-
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social welfare or the search for full employ-

ment. Politicians dare not expend more than

rhetoric.on attempting to achieve conventional

parity With, the Warsaw pact
;
fq(-(»^;A(nertcs >.

.

Which formerly efft/ pUt Ils inohey wiete.-its' <

mouth is, has grown increasingly tired of pan-

dering to this outlook. The Pentagon Is more

Inclined to heed the urglngs of domestic politi-

cians to reduce the scale and costs of Its con-

ventional force-levels In Europe. The MFR
(mutual force reductions) talks in Vienna will’

inevitably arid to or at best facilltate thls scal-

ingdown.. ..

' as so often In the past. We bear again a

NATO Supremo Commander (this time Gen.

Alexander Haig) complaining that his forces •

are Inadequate for the Job they have been as-

signed. Although the British,' Dutch, and West'

German sttateglsts prefer to cqU their

strategy; "strategic : escalation’? (apd. reckon

three to 30. days for holding a Warsaw Pact

'Mffleg'' attack along' the Cehtterfront, In

.
contrast wite.ti& VA

vlau count rivs an? almost synmiymoiis with the

wont “IXMirgeuisic*." Of these the least healthy

today Is Britain where the uihiille class has

been hurt must l»y inflation. A ttuijnr feature of

West Germany since World War 11 has been

the revival of a true middle class.

It seems to me that Vh»? hishineal case for

the dustrtibihty of u midrib 1 class u. over-

whelming. Hut who makes, if* We hear much
about ihe importance of reviving pools of In-

vestment capital. That means lowering taxes

on business and on the rich. And the woods are

full of projects tor making life easier and more
affluent for those at the bottom of the eco-

nomic scale.

The case for government aiding the rich, In-

cluding big business, is impressive and gener-

ally accepted. The same goes for helping to

Improve Ihe lot of those on the lower rungs of

the economic scale. Bul these two groups have

a remarkable capacity to get what they want

from government. They work together. They

are the most influential voices hoard in the

corridors of power. But does anyone come for-

ward and propose an adjustment of the tax

burden for the specific purpose of salvaging

the middle class?

cannot allow substantial loss of territory to un-

dermine its strength in any post-attack negotia-

tions with the Warsaw Pact. Accordingly,

:

NATO .fortes .ate ftopJoyed^ajpnglhe^ehlral

^Smrft'oWl' Wammtfg to' tlto A)ps as far east'

as possible.:

But a lightning armored thrust across the

-North German: Plain (for which the pact forces

are best trained and equipped) Could cut com-
munications and make reinforcement of the

threatened sertqr very difficult. The Kentucky*-,

based 101st Airborne Division (the U.S/Army’q

strategic mobile reserve) might iiot ' find the \

'Dutch and Belgian porta It plans to use entirely

free from air interdiction by 'the Warsaw Pact

to prevent
^-such reinforcement tending. The

West German^ autobahns may prove unusable

.when Clogged with highly mdblle Germshi reru^

‘

.. Above all Sqyiet military planners ^re. well 1

awqte of the poluidal, economic, propaganda,

and administrative yalije', or tho:cIly, ite a ’mUl?

tiiry
-
. tergal- The .-deyipteP1*1011^ ^ - tyest

posed to tracked vehicles.; accordingly, these

highways make the most attractive routes for *

easy, penetration,
. .

l. -.ljirfean "hugging,taOUcsy make gopd sejise. .

They discourage
1

tee use oy the defending

forces of tactical nuclear weapons in the face

or heavy civilian casualties. Cities also provide

cover , from the TOW types Of anti-tank mis-

siles and tho' cuirent range of precision-guided

munitions; Such weapons require greater dls-
-

(antes to stabilize,In flight than normally pre-

vail in urban'battlefleld conditions. * •
1

If Europe's cities cannot (or rather will nbt) .'
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